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Mayor Jennings makes 
water offer to Fuller 
By Mel Hyman 

Albany Mayor Jerry Jennings has pre
sented an offer to Bethlehem Supervisor 
Sheila Fuller aimed at keeping city-pro
duced water flowing from town water taps. 

Jennings said the city is willing to con
sider a longterm agreement that would 
set a fixed tate for the contract's duration. 

The letter was a "reply to the many 
months of discussions and exchanges 

we've had on this," Jennings said, 
adding, "I'll be waiting for her 
reply." We'd like to 

continue to deliver · 
high-quality water 
at an affordable 
price. That's been 

'the focus of our 
discussions' 
right along .. 

Despite its new $13.9 million 
water system, scheduled to go 
on line in the late fall, Bethlehem 
has explored extending its con
tract with Albany. Bethlehem 
currently purchases city water 
piped north from the Alcove 
Reservoir in Coeymans as a 

Jerry Jennings 

supplemental water supply, but 
the agreement between the two 
municipalities expires in August. 

"The letter is here," con-

In a letter sent last Thursday, April13, 
Jennings responded in detail to Fuller's 
inquiries about a possible long-term water 
contract, the mayor told The Spotlight. 
''We'd like to continue to deliver high
quality water at an affordable price," he 
said. "That's been the focus of our discus
sions right along." 

firmed Fuller, who is vacation-
ing this week in South Carolina. 

"It certainly offers hope that a satisfactory 
arrangement can be arrived at to the mu
tual benefit of both Bethlehem and Al
bany. I look forward to meeting with the 
mayor in the very near future to discuss 
the details of his proposal." 
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Marie Rose on agenda 
By Mel Hyman 

The Marie Rose Manor senior housing 
project could receive preliminary approval 
within the next several weeks. 

The 50. unit apartment complex for low
to-middle income senior citizens, planned 
for a siX-acre site off Krumkill Road, was 
scheduled for discussion at the Bethlehem 
planning board meeting on Tuesday. 

Town planner Jeff Upnicky said the 
seven-member planning panel might re
questthat a resolution for preliminary site 
plan approval be drafted for the next board 
meeting. 

The development has drawn fire from 
neighbors living on Clifton Way and Mar
quis Drive in North Bethlehem, who fear 
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The eyes have it 

AI Slingerlands Elementary School last week, volunteer parent Susan Rauch helped pt•pils 
Thomas Pusatere, left, and her son Nathaniel, dissect a cow's eye. Doug Persons 

Southgate DEIS addressed 
Developers tackle 200 problems 

By Mel Hyman 
The Southgate Commons shopping 

center plan is back again with a new suit of 
clothes, and the developers behind the 
project are hoping it will now receive a 
warmer reception from the town of 
Bethlehem. 

The Rubin Organization of Philadel
phia, Pa .. the mall's developers, submitted 
a revised draft environmental impact state
ment last week aimed at addressing more 
than 300 questions that were raised about 
the firm's original DEIS, filed with the 
town board last summer. 

"We've put in an extraordinary amount 

of work responding to questions about 
(the document's) completeness," said 
project director Douglas Grayson. "and 
we have a revised D EIS that is basically in 
full compliance with what the town 
wanted." 

Southgate consultants met with town 
planners late last year to identify which of 
the DEIS's problems were technical in 
nature and which were substantive. 

Once those meetings were finished and 
the number of substantive problems was 
pared to about 200, the consultants went 
about the task of trying to mitigate the 
negative impacts expected from the 
423,00Q.square-foot mall, which is pro
posed for Route 9W in Glenmont. 

Town planners recently expressed sur
prise that changes in the DEIS had not 
arrived sooner. but Grayson said the com
pany was trying to be as thorough ;as 
possible. One ofthe chief areas that needed 
more work was the town's desire to see 
what an alternative, scaled-down version 
of the project might look like. 

''We've fleshed out the alternative plan," 
Grayson said. But the original proposal, 
which includes a 190,00Q.square-foot Su
per Kgeneral merchandise/supermarket 
outlet. is still the Rubin group's preferred 
option. A smaller shopping center would 
not be economically viable, Grayson said. 

The Rubin Organization, which has 
owned the 78-acre parcel since the early 
1970s, had been pushing for a decision by 
this summer to meet K mart's goal of 
opening the Super K by Thanksgiving. 
That time frame is still intact, Grayson 
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Choose to receive your care 
from one of 4,000 doctors 

in your community ..• 
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. . . or you may choose 
a CHP doctor at a 

CHP Health Center 

No one else offers you tJtese choices . 
Community Health Plan is the 

only local health plan that offers 
you a large network of community 
doctors as well as convenient CHP 
Health Centers. CHP's Warren Paley 
Health Center in Latham is home 
to the Center for Women's Health, 
an innovative approach to primary 
care for women. 

Looking for a variety of health 
care choices at a reasonable cost? 
Look at CHP. The medical and 
dental benefits are comprehensive 
and easy-to-use. 

Benefits include: 
• Low visit fees 
• No paperwork 
··No hassle 
• Hospitalization covered 

100 percent 
• Worldwide coverage 
• Doctors on call 24 hours 
• Dental plans available on 
a direct enrollment basis 

• Optical, drug coverage 
available 

• Serving eastern NY, western 
Massachusetts and Vermont 

• 

Join the largest health plan based 
. in the Capital Area; join Community 
Health Plan. 

For more information, call 
518n83-1864 and ask 
for Marketing. 

~Community 
~:J Health Plan 
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, NS planners propose 
zoning compromise 
ByDevTobin 

The New Scotland planning 
board was able to come to consen
sus on compromise changes to 
the town zoning law and map, but 
whether the town board can come 
to a similar agreement is unclear. 
. The planning board accepted 

almost all of the recommendations 
made byvolunteerconsultantBob 
Cook, who worked with former 
planning board chairmen Richard 
Stickley and Robert Hampston to 
modify the controversial zoning 
changes proposed by an ad hoc 
committee earlier this year. 

The _'controversy centered on 
the proposed two-acre density 
(one lotforeverytwo acres) in the 
RA zone, which includes most of 
the town below the Helderberg 
escarpment and outside the ham
lets of Unionville, New Salem, 
Feura Bush and Clarksville. 

Cook's proposal basically re
stores the former lot size mini
mumsforthe RAzone-one-acre 
(rounded off to 44,000 square feet) 
generally, and half-acre (rounded 
to 22,000 square feet) if public 
water and sewer are provided. 

Cook said that while water is 

approve two-acre density in the 
RA zone after a public hearing on 
Feb. 27, until opponents pointed 
out that the planning board had to 
be formally consulted on changes 
to the zoning law. 

Councilwoman Victoria Ra
mundo, who chaired the ad hoc 
committee, said she would ''want 
to look closely" at the planning 
board's unanimous recommenda
tion, especially given that Plan
ning Board Chairman Robert Stapf 
had supported two-acre density 
while on the ad hoc committee. 

Stapf argued· for and won a 
slight modification - that one
acre lots in the RA, R-2 and RF 
zones could notinclude lands that 
are more than 17 percent slopes, 
federal or state designated wet
lands, stormwater detention areas 
or conservation easements. 

'Theone acre (as of right in the 
RAzone, or as homestead in the R-
2 and RF zones) will be all build
able land," Stapf said. 'That's a 
compromise, because I wanted 
two acres." 

Stapf had originally asked the 
board to consider an acre-and-a
halfminimumlotsize (three-quar

possible in the -----------
future along • , 

ters of an acre 
with both utili
ties) in the RA 
zone, but board 
member Robert 
Smith opposed 
that idea. 

main roads like Maybe 11 s a good 
routes 85A and compromise. 
85, the comb ina- . 
lion of water and Scoll Houghtaling 
sewer is highly 
unlikely in the RA zone. 

Cook's proposal enlarges the 
RA zone in the southern part of 
town, where the relatively flatland 
will allow smaller lots than the 
current RF (Residential Forestry, 
with three-acre minimums) zone. 

The compromise proposal also 
splits the northeast part of town 
into MD R (medium density resi
dential, similar to RA) and R-2 (two
acre minimum lot size) zones. 

Cook said that the R-2 zone 
tracks the valley of the Norman
skill, where severe slopes inhibit 
more intense development. 

The MDRzone on Cook's map 
would include, and therefore per
mit, the proposed 170-lot Tall 
Timbers subdivision on Hilton 
Road, opposed bymanyneighbors 
because of its effect on traffic. 

"You can't afford to develop 
water and sewerfor 30,000.square
foot lots," Smith said. 

Supervisor Herb Reilly, an 
opponent of two-acre density, said 
that 'The public will find it (the 
planning board's recommenda
tion) more acceptable. It allows 
for growth, with good controls, in 
the most suitable areas of town." 

"I'm open to looking at it -
maybe it's a good compromise," 
said Councilman Scott Houghtal
ing, another ad hoc committee 
member. 

Karen Moreau, who founded 
the group New Scotland Citizens 
for Better Government to oppose 
two-acre density in the RA zone, 
said, 'The issues we had the most 
problem with were eliminated.l'm 
hopeful the town board will view 
this as a solution so we can all get 
on with our lives." 
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Bridge building 

As the spring cunstru:tion season kicks into gear, the steel deck of the new Delaware Avenue bridge over 
the Normanskill is taking shape. · Doug Persons 

BC board candidates debate agreeably . 
ByDevTobin 

Yard signs are popping up like 
crocuses, heralding the first con
tested election -in three y,ears for 
Bethlehem Central school board. 

The three candidates for two 
school boards seats agreed more 
than they disag"eed during last 
week's debate aU he middle school 
moderated by Ruth Dinowitz of 
the League of Women Voters. 

Incumbents Dr. Stuart Lyman 
and Dennis Stevens and chal
lenger James Schwab answered 
more than 20 questions about 
school districtto;>ics ranging from 
programs for giled and talented 
students to how:o add cess enroll
ment growth. 

All three stressed ttat they will 
work to continue BC's tradition of 
academic excellence end remain 
close to the con:munity. 

Stevens, seeking his second full 
termon the board, said the district 
was at a crossro~ds, with increas
ing enrollment 'eading to higher 
staff and facilities costsatthe same 
time that there '.s "a clear indica
tion that state funding will dimin
ish." 

He said he was "committed to 

retaining excellence," and that he 
had a "demonstrated willingness 
to listen to the community" ·on 
school district matters. 

Lyman, who was appointed last 
year to fill the vacancy created by 
the death of Bernie Harvith, said 
the district needs "to teach at the 
appropriate level for each student. 
We need to be sure we're doing 
the job well, and find out how to do 
it better." 

Lyman noted that as a local 
business owner (of Delmar Ani
mal Hospital), he meets many 
district residents every day and 
gets "an input that reflects (the 
community's) interests." 

Schwab said BC "must provide 
a solid foundation for every child,'' 
and noted that teachers need more 
funding for staff development. 

Schwab said that the the budget 
process should be more open to 
parental and other community 
input, and suggested that board 
meetings be televised. 

"We need to change the format 
and the atmosphere (of board 
meetings), so people feel they're 
being listened to," he said. 

All three men·supported add-

ing at least one teacher at the ele
mentary level, which the admini
stration did not recommend and 
the rest of the board did not sup
port this year. 

"Any further increase (in ele
mentary class size) would be 

· unacceptable,'' Schwab said. 
Putting off hiring "does a dis

service to the community,'' Ste
vens said. "I would consider (hir
ing) even more than one (for next 
year)." 

. The candidatesalso agreed that 
a balance between residential and 
commercial/industrial growth is 
necessary to avoid even higher 
taxes. 

While neighbors may oppose 
projects like the proposed Price 
Chopper in Slingerlands, Lyman 
said that the town should not pre
vent commercial development. 

'We need thatgrowth;"he said. 
School board positions are 

unpaid, and carry a three-year 
term. 

The debate was videotaped and 
will be shown on the Bethlehem 
public access channel, Channel 
31, on April25 at 7 p.m., April26 at 
6:30p.m., and May 1 at 7 p.m. 

Cook's proposed allowing one 
one-acre"homestead"lotforevery 
10 acres in the R-2 and RF (three
acre minimum otherwise) zones. 

The town board was poised to Elm Avenue area public water drive comes up dry 
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By Mel Hyman 
Residents of Elm Avenue and 

Elm Avenue East who have been 
waiting more than 20 years for 
municipal water will have to wait a 
little longer. 

A plan to extend Bethlehem's 
public water supply to 37 proper
ties just south of the intersection 
with Peel Drive has been scuttled 
by the town board after a petition 
for the extension failed to attract 
the necessary support. 

A petition circulated among 
neighbors garnered support from 
78 percent of the property owners, 
but a last-ditch effort to remove 
signatures from the list succeeded. 

Less than a majority ended up 
supporting the water district ex-

tension after eight property own
ers asked that their names be 
withdrawn because Jf concern 
about higher taxes. 

The hopes cf many Elm Ave· 
nue residents t'red ol calling the 
Culligan Man were dashed by the 
petition's failure. 

During a Macch 22 ~ublic hear
ing on the waler district exten
sion, Marjorie '¥olfe JfElm Ave
nue told the tcwn board that "I 
have bad waterlo drink. My neigh
bors have sulfur water. We need 
(public water) down here." 

The people respJnsible for 
"turning this town are doing a 
real injustice to the rest of the 
people living. down there," said 
Joseph Crisafulli ofSe'kirk. "I have 

15lotsdown therethatwould have 
been included (in the proposed 
water district). Now, I will have to 
form my own water district." 

The initial cost might be a "little 
high," acknowledged town public 
works superintendent Bruce 
Secor, butthetax burden is bound 
to go down as more homes are 
builtin the area. Plans are already 
in the works for at least two new 
subdivisions in the area-Dower
skill Village Ill and Carriage Hill. 

Secor said he plans to go back 
to the drawing board and work up 
a revised water district map with 
different boundaries, and hope
fully different results. 

"I'm particularly upset," said 
Councilman Ted Putney. "People 

who are out-of-district water cus
tomers are basically denying it to 
their neighbors." 

The drive to sink the petition 
was led by John VanNatten of 
Nasner Lane. He cited the heavy 
load that property owners would 
have to pay, noting that 19 out of 
the 37 families involved would have 
to pay more than $500 during the 
first year. 

Secor said thatinadoor-to-door 
canvass of the area last week home
owners consistently cited fears 
about the tax load. ' 

"Heaven knows, some people 
have waited many years for water 
in that area. I think it's a very un
fortunate situation," said Supervi
sor Sheila Fuller. 
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BC teacher shines as one of best in U.S. 
By Joshua Kagan 

Many teachers go through their 
career without much recognition 
beyond the grumbles of their stu
dents. But this isn't the case with 
Dr. Roger Quackenbush; who has 
tal)ght biology at Bethlehem 
Central High School for the past 
29years. 

Quackenbush was awarded the 
Tandy Prize and named a "Cham-

His students show some 
of the highest test 
scores in the country. 
That's outstanding. 

Bruce Tulloch 

pion of the Classroom" at the re
cent National Science Teachers 
Association Convention in Phila
delphia. One hundred teachers 
from across the countrywere given 
the award .. 

''When you consider that sev
eral thousand teachers applied, to 
be selected was surprising," 
Quackenbush said. ''When you're 
chosen as one of the best science 
teachers in the United States, it's 
quite and honor and a thrill. It's 
quite a prestigious award." 

The pictures of all award win
ners, including Quackenbush, 
were featured in an advertisement 
taken out by the Tandy Corpora
tion in recent issues of Time, 
Forbes, and Fortune. 

,.. 

Roger Quackenbush 

Only one teacher per school 
can be nominated, ·and Quack
enbush was selected by BC sci
ence supervisor Dr. Bruce Tulloch 
and BCHS Principal Dr. Jon 
Hunter. Quackenbush was wmi
nated for the award last year and 
earned an honorable mention, 
which placed him in the top 200 
applicants. He reapplied this year 
and won the $2,500 award. 

"I like the fact that he works 
almost around the clock in se:-vice 
to the students," Tulloch ;aid. 
"Every class is a new adventtre to 
him.He also keeps an eye onhow 
students understand the material." 

The award was given based on 
communication of knowledge, 
involvement with students, tack
ground education, professional 
development and service to the 
teacher's school and profession. It 
was open to science, math and 
computerteachersfromacrossthe 

. . I . 

You'Ve got a nice place to live. 

A couple of credit cards. 

A bunch of friends. 

A reliable car. 

A family that loves you. 

But do you have a ,linancial plan? 

If you're a woman who feels it's time to take control 
of your financial life, to better understand your 
inl(estments, or to learn new investment strategies, 
come to a free seminar on Women & Investing. You 
won't be pressured to buy -- only to learn. Call 
today for reservations. 

women & Investing 
May 4th 

n:oo. t::so PM 
Laserre Restaurant 

RSVP carolyn (5t8) 447-8102 

Member New York Stock. Exchange and other principal e:w:changes. !-.'il't · 

country. 
The criteria forthe award called 

for applicants to write a lab exer
cise and an essay on what aspect 
of education they would develop if 
they could. Quacke.nbush de
signed a lab in which students 
measure the effect of commercial 
antacid tablets with a computer 
pH probe. He used the lab in sev
eral ofhis Regents biology classes. 
His essay focuses on developing a 
database of human genetic disor
ders for use in classes. 

Quackenbush has built a repu
tation for himself, especially in the 
past 17 years in his Advanced 
Placement Biology course. The 
average score of about 400 stu
dents who have taken the ad
vanced placement exam is about 
4.3, on a scale of one to five. Sixty 
percent of the students scored a 
five and 88 percent scored a four 
or five. 

"Around New York state, word 
of my APclasses has gotten out," 
said Quackenbush. "People who 
are starting an AP Biology course 
sometimes call up for advice." 

'The proof of the pudding is 
how a teacher's students perform," 
said Tulloch. "His students show 
some of the highest test scores in 
the country. That's outstanding." 

After. 34 years of teaching, 
Quackenbush, 55, will retire at the 
end of this school year. "I just 
think that 34 years is enough," he 
said. "I want to leave at the top of 
the game rather than burn out." 

Even though he is retiring from 
high school does not mean his 
teaching career is over. He will 
teach a course at the University at 
Albany this summer and is look
ing to teach at a college in the 
future or lead whale watches or 
nature tours of Africa. 

Quackenbush has traveled to 
Africa three times, most recently 
touring Kenya in the summer of 
1994 with a group of BCHS stu
dents. "I like the people there and 
obviously the animals' behavior." 

He also takes his A.P. Biology 
classes on a whale watch trip every 
year. 

Looking back on his career, 
Quackenbush remembers getting 
the job at BCHS he has held for 
the past 29 years. "Bethlehem at 
the time was the number one high 
school, probably in upper New 
York state," he said. "So it was my 
desire to teach at Bethlehem 
Central. One of the big thrills was 
just getting the job at Bethlehem. 
Of course, the highlight of my 
career is working with the kids." 

In his years of teaching, Quack
enbush has noticed trends in 
public education, that make it 
harder for schools and teachers to 
perform. 

"We've gone frorri a very aca
demic school to one that places a 
lot of emphasis on the arts and the 
humanities. I think that's a trend 
in society," said Quackenbush. "I 
think our teachers are tops and 
what's going on in most class
rooms is very exciting. But schools 
reflect society and teachers have 
to compete with these changes." 

Despite his retirement, Quack· 
enbush has not lost his zeal for 
teaching: "I like to share the ex
citement with other people," he 
said. "One of the things about 
being a teacher is wanting to share 
what you know." 

Local 4-H members 
going to Washington 

Eleven locai4-H members will 
take part in a "Wonders of Wash· 
ington" program at the National4-
H Center in Chevy Chase, Md., 
from April16 through 20. 

Gearing up for the trip are Mel
issa Dunkerley, Shannon Magee 
and Sarah Fisher of Slingerlands; 
Jaime Leonard of Clarksville; Del
mar residents Albert Miller, Amy 
Cable and Amanda Rutuik; and 
Kimberli Relyea, Mike Parmalee, 
Daniel Rissacher and Jan 
Rissacher ofVoorheesville. 
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Grace United lists j 

schedule of events 1 

Grace United Methodist I 

Church at 16 Hillcrest Drive in 1 

Ravena has announced its sched- I 

ule for the week of April 20. _ I 
The junior choir will rehearse 

at 6:30 p.m., the senior choir will I 
rehearse at 7 p.m. and Alcoholics 
Anonymous will meet at 7:30p.m. 
on Thursday, April20. 

The church's "Heritage Sunday 
Celebration" will take place on 
Sunday, April 23. Sunday school 
will begin at 9 a.m., as will a "Break
fast with} esus." Morning worship 
will start at 10:30 a.m. followed by 
coffee and fellowship at 11:30 a.m. 
The Grace Ringers will rehearse 
at 7p.m. 

. Alcoholics Anonymous will 
meet at 7 p.m. and there will be a 
CROP Walk meeting at 7:30p.m. 
on Monday, April24. 

The TOPS Club will meet at 
6:30 p.m., AI Anon will meet at 7 
p.m. and Bible study will meet at 
7:30p.m. on Wednesday, April26. 

For information, call the church 
at 756-6688. 

Bethlehem Lions Club 
taps slate of officers 

The Bethlehem Lions Club re
cently elected officers for 1995-96. 

They are: RobertDeGroff,presi
dent;Joseph Rook~. first vice presi
dent; Patrick Stellato, second vice 
president; William Vaughan, third 
vice president;Joseph Manzi, sec
retary; Sylvester Bower, treasurer; 
Sidney Kaplan, Daniel Ryan, 
Maynard Goyer and Michael 
Durant, directors; Wynn 
Englisbee, lion tamer; Robert 
O'Malley, tail twister; Robert 
Oliver, membership chairman; and 
John C~ Coffey, immediate ·past 
pre~ident. 

I 

Five Rivers trail walk 
to seek out peepers . 

Naturalists will lead a nature 
walk in search of the spring peeper 
tree frog on Friday, April 21, at 7 
p.m. at Five Rivers Center on Game 
Farm Road in Delmar. 

Spring peepers are found in 
watery areas like wetlands and 
marshes. Their loud singing is a 
harbinger of spring. . 

Participants should bring flash
lights. For information, call Five 
Rivers at 475-0291. 

For a healthier, more 
Beautiful Lawn ... 
Thatch before you 
Fertilize! 

Before 

After~ 
~haker 
""'RENTALS 
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BC board gets science lesson 
ByDevTobin 

From chemistry experiments 
to models of marine mammals, 
Bethlehem Central elementary 
school pupils have been getting 
up close and personal with sci
ence, and they showed off some of 
their work in a mini-science fair 
for the BC school board last week. 

For about 20 minutes, board 
members talked with pupils about 
their projects on electricity, 
weather, chemistry, arctic regions 
and ocean mammals. 

Board members saw for them-

"conti.nuousimprovementwithan 
emphasis on student thinking." 

In other business, Loomis re
viewed the proposed 1995-96 
budget in thdormal budget hear
ing - "the short version/' given 
that board members are well 
familiar with the spending plan 
they have spent two months ana
lyzing. 

Loomis again said that the 
budget's spending increase of 4.15 
percent is the lowest in 12 years, 
despite an estimated enrollment 
growth of 158 students. 

At the elementary level, children are very enthusi
astic and motivated; and learn a variety of skills 
like making careful observations, measuring, 
drawing inferences and conclusions and making 
connections. 

selves that kids get excited about 
hand!Hln science, which is increas
inglythefocusofBC'selementary 
science curriculum, district sci
ence supervisor Bruce Tulloch 
said. 

At the elementary level, chil
dren "are very enthusiastic and 
motivated, and learn a varietY of 
skills like making careful observa
tions, measuring, drawing infer
ences and conclusions and mak
ing connections," Tulloch said. 

The elementary science cur
riculum has improved su bstan
tiallyin the past two years, Tulloch 
said, as eightlocal units rated poor 
or fair by teachers have been re
placed by new units that empha
size hand!Hln experiences. 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
said the science projects were 
testimony to the district's goal of 

r---cOUPON---, 

TED'S 
FLOOR COVERING 

Bruce Tulloch 

And he added that stagnant 
state aid accounts for more than a 
quarter of the budget's estimated 
5.5 percent tax rate increase. 

In another matter, the board 
approved working with the Con
servation Group to identify energy
saving improvements that can be 
accomplished through an energy 
performance contract, at no· cost 
to district taxpayers. 

The board also conducted a 
perfunctory first reading of a re
vised policy for non-resident at
tendance. 

Loomis said that because in
district enrollment is estimated to 
reach historic levels in the next 
decade, he recommended that the 
policy be revised to close the 
district's doors to any new non
resident, tuition-paying students. 

Project WILD kicks off 
at Five Rivers center 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will offer a Project 
WILD teacher workshop on 
Wednesday, April 26, from 4 to 7 
p.m. 

The workshop will introduce 
Project WILD (Wildlife in Learn
ing Design), a collection of envi
ronmental activities for classes. 

The program is designed to 
build basic understandings of eco
logical principles into active games 
and discussions. 

Participants will be given a 
Project WILD manual containing 
more than 80 activities and other 
teaching materials on the environ
ment. 

Activities discussed in the 
manual can be ·used to fulfill sev
eral requirements ·of the state El
ementary Science Syllabus. 

For information, call Fiv~ Riv
ers at 4 75-0291. 

'Early Birder' walks 
to begin at Five Rivers 

Naturalists will lead "Early 
Birder" bird walks every Thurs
days at7:30 a.m. through June 15 
at Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center on Game Farm Road 
in Delmar. 

Tips and tricks for bird identifi
cation will be offered with the be
ginning birder in mind. Partici
pants will seek out birds visiting 
the area, as well as species that 
live here year-round. 

Participants are asked to bring 
binoculars and bird identification 
books if possible. Refreshments 
will be offered at 7 a.m. each week. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

Perm Special 

2IJO/o 
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Tanning Special Ten 15-minute visits-
• All VlSlls must be used 

ALL REGULAR 
PRICED MERCHANDISE 
• Carpeting 
•Vinyl 
• Window Treatments 
•Area Rugs 

Expires May 15, 1995 
Not valid with any other offer 

COMPLETE FLOORING 
& DECORATING CENTER 

489·4106 
: 118 Everett Rd., Albany 
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ANNE MARIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
35 Jericho Road, Selkirk· 767-2898 
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"· 'fheBethleliein Public Library boaid oftruste~shas proposed ·,.• ; 
a. budget of $2,357,336 for the 1995-1996 school year. ·. . ·, 

't . ' .The budget plan. represents a 2.8 percent increase over last 
year's total of $2,291,026. 

· The board ~stimates a three cent per thousand assessed valu
ation increase in the proposed budget. 

.. The plan calls for modest increases for materials, salaries and 
· utilities. the amount budgeted of books keeps pace with increas
.· ingpublish.ers costs, The library's 1994 contract with CSEAcalls 
for a 3 percent staff salary increase in 1995-96. 

· the·s~encling plan includes converting the present all-electric 
heating and cooling system to natural gas, which will result in a 
payback through lower operating c?sts. 

There are three open board seats this year. Roger Beck and 
Jordan Langner are running for a five-year term for the seat cur
rently held by Joyce Strand, who has decided not to run for re
election. 

Paula Read and Mary Blake are running for a three-year term 
of the seat currently held by William Howard. John Hathaway is 
running unopposed for a five -year seat. 

· Copies of the budget will be mailed to all district residents 
before the vote. For information, call the library at 439-9314. 

Becker school gets extra vacation day 
PupilswhoattendAW. Becker 

Elementary School in Selkirk will 
have an extra day of vacation so 
that school staff can spend the 
time relocating to the new section 
of the building. 

Pupils will begin attending class 
in the new section when they re-

turn from their spring vacation on 
Tuesday, April 25. There will be 
no school Monday, April24. 

The extra day will not affect the 
calendar. since the school did not 
use all its allocated snow days this 
winter." 

'93 OR NEWER 

7.625?to 
With "-utomatic l..oon P.~ym':"t 

_Beep! Beep! 

Cohoes Savings is offering hot deals on new and used vehicles! 
If you're thinking of buying a car '93 or 
newer, now's the time to buy. A rate ~f just 
7.625% is now available for 3 year car 
loans, with super rates on 4 and 5 year 

loans too. Apply right over the phone at our Telebank Center ... it's fast, 
it's easy! 

So start looking under the hood now. BecauSe at Cohoes Savings 
there's never been a better time to drive home a bargain. 

Dollars and Common Sense 

APR without ALP io 7.875%. M1nimumloan amount $500. Maximum loan Jmount 100%of car co5l: or 
loan balance for new; 90% of co5t for used. Excludes applicable sales tax Monthly payment per Sl.OOO 
for thr~ years IS $31.16 at 7.625%. ~ 
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This holy season 
Passover and Easter coin-

cided this year as they did Editorials 
two thousand years ago 
when Jesus went to Jerusa-
lem to celebrate Passover. These holy days represent dy
namic moments in two great monotheistic religions, Juda
ism and Christianity. 

Passover commemorates deliverance of the ancient He
brews from slavery in Egypt. They marked their houses 
with lambs' blood so that the Lord could pass over them 
and cause only the Egyptians to suffer his wrath. Passover 
is celebrated with a meal symbolic of the one the Hebrews 
ate atthe start of their escape from Egypt. It is known as 
the Seder. · 

In the New Testament we read thatJesus, a Jew, went to 
Jerusalem to celebrate Passover. This symbolic ceremony 
continues to be celebrated in Christian churches as the 
Sacrament of Holy Communion. 

As Passover symbolizes the Hebrews' deliverance from 
bondage, Easter symbolizes Christians' deliverance from 
death everlasting and assures them of life everlasting. 

Another moratorium 
The moratorium on subdivisions of more than 10 lots in 

New Scotland has been extended again by the town board. 
And again, proponents of the extension say that it will give 
the town board the necessary additional time to review the 
zoning law amendments fully and to inform the public of 
the proposed zoning law changes. 

Extension of the moratorium was opposed primarily for 
two reasons: (1) doubling the allowed densitY from one to 
two acres in most of New Scotland would make some 
building projects, specifically Tall Timbers, financially 
impracticable, and (2) being unable to commence building 
projects until mid-July, when the moratorium should be 
lifted, would prevent construction projects in the 1995 
building season. 

New Scotland can ill afford to lose a project like Tall 
Timbers or other construction in the town. Construction in 
New Scotland means jobs in the town, a plus for the town's 
economy. If the land is not developed, the town will be 
unable to benefit from the water supply available there. 

It seems as though lifting the moratorium on construc
tion as soon as possible would help the town's economic 
growth. Also, it's unfair to deny construction workers a 
means of earning a livelihood. Shouldn't the people of New 
Scotland be concerned with the welfare of the town's 
residents, especially in these times of financial insecurity? 

Good luck Gary Swan 
During the 24 years that Gary Swan has lived in Bethle

hem, he has been active in many facets of the town's life. 
Perhaps nowhere has he made more of an impression nor 
enjoyed the challenges of the work more than when he was 
on the wning and planning boards. He has nothing but 
praise for the other members of the boards. He remembers 
that during his years on those boards, no town office holder 
or political leader ever attempted to influence his judg
ment. Swan is moving to Schoharie where he is vice 
president of Support Services Alliance. Certainly in this 
case, Bethlehem's loss is Schoharie's gain. He leaves with 
the best wishes of all who know him. 

t"iLetters policy 
,_ ;; rrhe Spotlightwelcomes lette~ fronl readei'S on subjectsofloca/. 
: ···•·• interest. Lettm are subject to editing in keepin"g" with "our rules of.\' 
, fizirness, accuracy, style and length, All lettm must cary the£".; 

· · writer's signature, address imd phone numben. Write to Leite~ to.··· · 
the Editor, The Spotlight, 125 Adams Street; Delmar NY 12054. . 
Lettm may be faxed to 439-0609. ·· 
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-Passover: From slavery to freedom 
The author of this Point ofView 

is the spiritual leader of B'Nai 
Sholom Reform Congregation in 
Albany. He is also the president of 
the Capital District Board of Rab
bis. 
By Rabbi Donald Cashman 

Passover is the paradigm of 
Jewish life. The Jewish past, 
present and future are 15ound with 
the experience of slavery and free
dom that we experienced 3,250 
years ago. Whilewece1ebratethe 
Exodus from Egyptian bondage at 
this season, its influence is felt 
daily in our lives. 

Jewish holidays commemorate 
communal events in the life of our 
people. Our three so-called pil
grimage festivals, Passover, 
Shavuot and Sukkot, were tied by 
our sages if not by history to the 
Exodus and subsequent wander
ing in the Wilderness of Sinai. We 
welcome the Sabbath each week 
with the acknowledgement that it 
is celebrated in part as "a remem
brance of the Exodus from Egypt," 
recalling that part of freedom is 
the weekly day of rest 

Some holidays are explicitly 
linked to the Exodus. Other Jew
ish holy days have arisen as a 
result of our link to the Promised 
Land: Hanukkah recalls our 
struggleforself-determination;Tu 
Bishevat celebrates the agricul
tural cycle of the land; Yom 
haShoah (Holocaust Remem
brance Day) reminds us of the 
dangers of landlessness and op
pression; Yom HaAtzma'ut (Israel· 
Independence Day) renews in us 
a commitment to the land we 
sought throughout our wander
ings. 

Thus, we are linked to the past 
with our holidays, which are in 
tum linked to the Exodus and its 
theme. 

Our present is also tied in with 
the passage to freedom. Jewish 
religious life is based on the per
formance of mitzvot, religious im
peratives - ritual and ethical -
which enhance the quality of our 
lives and bind us to our fellow 
Jews throughout the world and 
throughout history. By tradition, 
there are 613 such mitzvot, and 
many of them are tied to the Isra
elite experience in slavery and free
dom. 

Point of View 
The worship of God is a theme 

of many ofthese commandments. 
God's primary roles are acknowl
edged to be Creator, Revealerand 
Redeemer. The revelation at Sinai 
came, we are taught, 50 days after 
the Exodus from Egypt, and our 
prayers are infused with thanks to 
God for the giftofinstruction. Simi
larly, we acknowledge God's great 
redemptive act for our people in 
our daily liturgy. · 

Other Jewish religious acts are 
concerned with our conduct to
ward and on behalf of other people. 
Several times, the Torah com
mands us-to be concerned with 
the welfare of the orphan, the 
widow and the poor- those most 
at risk in ancient society - be
cause "you were strangers in the 
land of Egypt." We may not op
press, for we were oppressed; we 
may not treat unfairly, because we 
were treated unfairly; we may not 
exploit, for we were exploited; we 
may not be unkind to strangers, 
for as outsiders in Egypt we were 
enslaved. 

Jewish concern for a fair and 
just society, a society which ex
tends itself to the disadvantaged, 
is rooted in these traditional com
mandments derived from our own 
enslavement over three millenia 
ago. 

1 ewish tradition records that 
over a million Israelites went into 
freedom from Egypt. What an 

event: The corporate salvation of a 
family which had grown into a 
nation! God's redemptive act in 
public, before the eyes of the Isra
elites and their Egyptian oppres
sors became a model for other · 
redemptions. When the Romans 
captured} udeaand exiled the Jews 
from Jerusalem. which had been 
their capital for a thousand years, 
Jews prayed for another redemp
tion: A final redemption. 

Over time, legends have been 
attached to the idea ofhumanity's 
ultimate salvation. Various figures 
ha11e proclaimed themselves-or 
have been proclaimed by their fol
lowers-as the agents of redemp
tion or as the actual Redeemer. 
The distress of our world testifies 
to the falseness of their claims. 
Salvation remains a goal. one in
spired by an event of more 3,200 
years ago. 

Yet until we live in an ideal 
world, wecannotmerelywaitforit 
to be handed to us. We can begin 
the work of perfecting the world 
ourselves. We are taught that the 
Sea did not split for the escaping 
Israelites automatically. Only 
when one person went in up to his 
neck, willing to risk his life, did 
thewaterspart. Thelsraeliteswere 
partners in their redemption. 

As we observe the Festival of 
Freedom, we recall events from 
the past which inform our present. 
The future, always unknown, is 
modeled by hope, hope for free
dom and dignity. May we all join 
as partners in this search. 

There's no place like home 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

During my tenure as pastor at 
Saint Thomas Church, a number 
of heated exchanges have taken 
place around projects to aid our 
less fortunate citizens. I remem
ber long and difficult meetings 
about the Good Samaritan Home, 
the Job Corps in Glenmont, the 
group homes on Kenwoad and 
Delaware Avenues. 

In every case, the fears of the 
neighbors proved not only base
less, but the facilities actually en
hanced the neighborhood. 

The application of the DePaul 

Management Corporation to es
tablish senior housing off 
Krumkill Road in our town is now 
being considered. 

As pastor of the largest congre
gation in the town, I can assure 
you that such housing is a desper
ate need. In fact, we could use 10 
such projects. 

I would like to add my voice to 
those urging prompt approval of 
the project so that construction 
can begin without delay. 

Rev. james D. Daley 
Pastor, Church of 

St. Thomas the Apostle 
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Hard questions raised 
by Clearwater group 
Editor, The Spotlight: · 

I recently had the privilege of Letters 
·attending a symposium at Har- I • 
vard Law School about the "envi- ...,..---------

.. ronmental justice" movement, which are a byproduct of chlorine 
.. which ·is the attempt to redress treatment and are more apt to be 
the disproportionate siting of produced from treating Hudson 
environmentally polluting facili- River water than reservoir water; 
ties in poor and minority popu- and a report from a consultant to 
lated communities. . the town that had warned .. about 
. Poor and minority populated avoiding deep water withdrawals 
communities, ·unlike upscale Be- because of its severely polluted 
thlehem, already know that gov- state. 
ernmentisnotnecessaiilyontheir The group claime(i that the 
side. They already know that offi- reports raised serious· questions 
cials who decide where to site about the information that DEC 
incinerators, hazardous waste .. had used as the basis for granting 
dumps or landfills, or who decide. th-e' permit. But the DEC; much 
not to abate lead paint, are not' ':li!>ethetownbtljlrd,haveiltlgtheir 
necessarily prioritizing public· :heels intothe'gravel and refused 
health over economic or political to reconsider their decision: P-er
concerns. haps the water will meet state 

It's harder to convince the standards after it is extensively 
predominantly middle-class, re- treated, but do you have to be an .. 
spectable citizens of Bethlehem "expert" to question the wi.sdom 
that government is not working of cleaning up dirty Class C water 

. on their behalf. It's harder to rather than drinking superior 
convince my college-educated, Class A water? .. 
professional neighbors that the ,When you're outside theproc
town offiCials who chose the ess, it's very har~ to deterl)li!'e 
Hudson River source as the alter- where the truth hes .<no pun m-

. native to Albany water, albeit at t~nded). I urge my neighbors !'ot 
higher prices, were not working sunpiy to. accept what the of!icials 
on behalf of th bli • h lth have decided to do and not Simply 

e pu , c s ea • to .trust that technology can rec-
first and foremost. It s harder to tify 11 th · _, · · l'ti' f th · 
convince people just like myself a e llue~IOr q'!a ' es o .. IS 
(a white collar state government water., Check It out for yo!'rself. 
employee) that the State DEC dii:l ~ere s a file of reports m the 
notacttoupholdwatersafetywhen hbrary and ther<; are peopl~ you 
it upheld its permit decision. can talk !o. That s what I d1d. In 

Clearwater had petitioned DEC fact, that s wh~t mo.st member~ of 
to reconsider its water i>ermit. ~learwater did pnor to gettmg 
d · . b th h d · mvolved. 
eci~IOn ~use e group ~ OnSaturdayMay13-Clearwa-' 

obtamed copies of water quality · h · · · h' d 
reports that had not b~n submit- tt;ns <?stmgaviSittot eHu son 
f d t DEC Th rt h d River site and the Alcove R~ser-
. e o . · ese repo . s a voir. It's a perfect time to decide 
information about ammoma. an~ foryourselfwhich water you would , 
phosphate exceedances that md1- rather drink. 
catethepresenceofsewage;about 
the threat of dangerous levels of Carole Nemore 
carcinogenic trihalomethanes Delmar 

Kids are people, too! 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Friday, April 7, my friends 
andiwalkedtoBenandJerry'sfor 
the free ice cream day. While 
·waiting in line by the b.ack en
trance with a group of friends, 
there was an.elderly couple wait

. ing behind us. 

A boy in eighth grade walked 
past them. There was enough 
room so that he didn't have to· 
excuse himself. The ·elderly man 
said, "Excuse me, ·Son. There's a 
Iine."The boy replied that he was 
not trying to enter the line but 
wanted to talk to his friends. 

comment. Then he got up to leave. 
The man made a·nother rude 
comment at which the boy swore. 
The man pushed him, swung at 
him, and pushed him several times 
more. The boy only pushed him 
once in retaliation. A friend held 
the boy back so he wouldn't do 
anything stupid. 

As the boy walked out into the 
parking lot, he kicked a car. He 
realized what he did was wrong, 

" so he politely explained to the 
owner of the car that what he did 
was wrong, and he had no.right to 
do it. 

The police arrived shortly. 
They took down the name of the 
woman who owned the car. After 

.. things settled down, the police 
talked to some of the kids. They 
took the second boy to the police 
station. Then we left. 

A middle-aged man, who was a 
security guard, came up and said, 
"You apologize to these people 
right now!" The boy apologized, 
but the man ·said it wasn't good 
enough and grabbed him by the 
collar and then pushed him sev
eral times. So the boy left. 

We feel that it is important that 
people hear the truth from eyewit

Another boy sarcastically re- nesses rather than a secondary 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
In the April 12 issue of The 

Spotlight, thestoryoftheoutcome 
of the Clearwater for Bethlehem 
petition to D ECagain brought into 
focus the town's position on dis
sent and disagreement with their 
opinions and positions. Anyone 
who disagrees With them, who 
challenges them on the merits, is 
subjected to name calling and 
personal castigation. 

On March 16, the Town of 
Bethlehem filed a response to our 
petition with the Department of. 
Environmental Conservation. The 
final decision of DEC closely 
mirrors the town's response, 

complete with the inaccuracies 
and misstatements that the town 
continues to rely on in dealing 
with.Clearwater for Bethlehem's 
concerns. 

Admittedly, Clearwater recog
nized thatD EC had already signed 
o.ff on the project, and, therefore, 
hopes were not high that this 
would be .the eod of the battle. 
Fortunately, several attorneys 
from the community have come 
forward to assist in reviewing the 
state's decision and· help deter
mine our future efforts. 

In her statement regarding 
DEC's decision, Supervisor Fuller 
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stated that I had "taken the con
cerns of a group of sincere people 
and attempted to mislead them." 
This is clearly a first. Town offi
cials, for the last two years, have 
refused to acknowledge that the 
people in the town who. question 
this project are "sincere" and their 
"concerns" are legitimate. It is 
unfortunate that our elected and 
appointed officials are unable to 
do it with the respect and appro
priate treatment tl1at all town resi
dents deserve. 

joseph A. Glazer 
Attorney 

Clearwater for Bethlehem 

Learn· from New York City's water problems 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Readers may find it .interesting 
that New York City· has been 
forced to use Hudson River water 
during two extreme drought peri
odsin1965and 1985.Beforereach
ing consumers Hudson River 
water was diluted in a minimum 
ratio of one part Hudson River 
water to four parts Delaware Res

cannot control Hudson River 
quality. which' has the potential to 
decrease system water quality. 
Furtlter, when chlorinated 
Hudson River water reached New· 
York City's West Branch Reser
voir in 1985, high chlorine levels 
killed reservoir fish. Hudson River 
water also tends to form harmful 
chlorination byproducts. 

ervoir water. Hudson River water Using Hudsori River-water for 
isofpoorqualitybecauseofheavy New York City would result in 
industrial discharges and devel- filtration costs between$195.3and 
opment along the river. $278.1 million (1987 estimate). 

· Also, land disposal of sludge, a 
While New York City has the byproduct of filtration, creates 

!'uthori~>: to regulate activi~ th~t another expensive problem with 
Impacts Its upstate reservoll's, It serious environmental impact. 

Consequently, New York City 
has not, thus far, seen the Hudson 
as a viable source of water and 
continues to depend on its supe
rior sources which are resetvoirs 
located in the Catskills. The Town 
of Bethlehem, however, has cho
sen to abandon its superior source 
of supplemental water, the Alcove 
Reservoir, and has opted to use 
the inferior water of the Hudson. 

This information was provided 
by Scenic Hudson, an environ
mental group in Poughkeepsie, 
and is on ·file in the library. 

Frances Royo 
_Delmar 

Home Equity Line of Credit 
Prime Rate for Five Years 

Prime+ 1 °/o For Repayment Period 
No Closing Costs, Not Even 

The New York State Mortgage Tax 
On Credit Lines Up To $35,000 

• Credit Lines Up To $100,000 Available 
• 80 Percent Loan To Value Maximum 

• Variable Rate · · 

The·Troy·Savings Bank 
A strong community bank since 1823. 

DOWNTOWN TROY/270-3200 •'HUDSON VALLEY PLAZA/272-0032 
EASTGREENBUSH/477-79!! • WATERVLIET/27H402 

LATHAM/783-9586 • COLONIE/437-1!78 
SCHENECTADY/346-0402 • CLIFTON PARK/371·2330 

QUEENSBURY (QUAKER RD.)/745·5!00 
QUEENSBURY (GLEN ST.)/798-J333 

WHITEHALL/499-2200 

Mem~rFDIC ~ 

marked, "Kids today. What is this source. And we want people to 
WOrld COming to?" The man re- realize that kidS are people, tOO. Prime rate i~ ho~.>cd on the htghe>t prime rate printd m the Wa!l So-w )mmw/_ A, nf Fehnmry 2, l'NS, that r;~te "''" 9')(, !nina I r.n~ wnulJ ~ 9')k 

Th k f After five ye<HS the t<ltC would he 10%. These nite; may change ;mJ m•ly n<>t he ,waj];,',k "t cln;,mg. M<lxunum APR ".1 'i%. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Thanks to Delmar EMS crew Supermarket, senior housing supported 
Editor, The Spotlight: weweredoingourbestbutprayed Editor, The Spotlight: to the shopping center will guar-

We seem to live in an age when · for help to arrive. At the time, it an tee the defeat of both. 
d t 'ty b t afte th Mr. Fisher's Apri\12 letter to lawsul.ts run rampant. We often seeme an e erm • u r e Because· the shopp1'ng center The Spotlight has suggested the 

hear people. working ,·n commu-. dust settled we realized that your •'s not ready 'or approval HUD 
d use of some of the green space at •· · • 

nl'ty serv•'ces accused ofunprofe•- temn responded in well un er .two fundm' g c ld be lost ag•;n Add ~ the .proposed Price Chopper ou ~ · -
Sl'onal•'sm and rudeness. It ,·s for minutes. It w.as unbelievable. •'ng hous•'ng to the shopp1'ng· cen 

complex for senior citizen hous- -
this reason that I feel compelled The people in the emergency ing. Those of us who have been ter would sure cause its defeat 
to commend the Delmar Fire vehicle were Tim Mirable, Chris residents of the town for a num-. again. Our local seniors who have 
Department for a job very well . Gould, Chuck Emery and Sheri ber of years remember well the been looking forward to local 
done. . Hill We feel that thanks are due intense controversy .that swirled housing would once again be 

On March s, at 6 p.m., I placed to these people and the dispatch . around a more extensive shop- greatly disappointed. Those who 
a 911 emergency call from the operatorfor their quick response. ping-residential complex. have been wanting an alternative 
Childtime Children's Center in Kristioa is back with us safe and If Mr. Fisher had checked the ·grocery store iri a convenient l<r 
Delmar. The father of one of our sound. . history ofthe Price Chopi>er proj. cation would not like to have the 
students had come bursting into ltisreassuringtoi>nowwehave ect,hewouldhavefoundtheorigi- project rejected again. 
ourbuildingpleadingforhelp.He these people living and working nalplan included housing which The letters from Dutchbrook 

· had just left the center with his within our community. With this could have )>een made very 'suit- re~identscitethen~mberofyoung 
tw<rand-a-half year old daughter in mind, we can all rest a little able for various levels of 'senior children as a pnme concern. 
when she began convulsing. All ·easier. Our thanks to you all. citizens housing needs. We who . D~tch brook, li.ke '!'any other 
who were present rushed to Maura E. O'Shea supported the original· shopping ne1ghb?rhoods m th1s town, has 
Kristina's aid. Although our staff center could have used his and good siZed yards. Some homes 
is trained in first aid and CPR, we Assistant Director his neighbors' support back then. are even close to playgrounds .or 
were fearful to say the least. · Childtime Children's Center Now the shopping center is other designated open spaces. 

We acted instantly and knew Delmar 

'Wizard of Oz' was wonderful 
Editor, The Spotlight: sets, and· music were absolutely 

wonderful. For the largest pr<r 
duction ever put on at BCHS, we 

back on the drawing board under- Yet it never ceases to mnaze 
going revisions to satisfy the town me that many parents allow their 
plaimers. The green areas Mr. children to take over the streets 
Fisher refers to are just that- as playgrounds. Youngsters think 
green space. To suggestthe senior nothing of blocking a street with 
citizen housing project be moved goal nets to play soccer or hockey. 

As a youngster, even though there 
was little traffic on my street, I was 
raised to respect the right of the 
automobile to use that street and 
I played in my own yard. My own 
child was raised in the same 
manner. 

I toured Beverwyck when the 
first model was open to the public 
severalyearsago.Iwaswellaware 
of their intention to expand. The 
expansion proposals of ARC have 
been well documented in this 
newspaper. · 

All of which makes your at
tempts to stop a project already 
approved prior to the construc
tion of many of the houses in your 
neighborhood seen even more 
like NIMBY. 

The residents of Dutch brook 
should be thankful the state had 
not bought the proi>erty - no 
telling what type of small, non
traditional institutional facility 
could have been built on that site. 

Ann Rymski 
Slingerlands. 

On Thursday, Apri\6, our fam
ily attended the Opening night 
performance of "The Wizard of 
Oz" at the Bethlehem Central 

were truly a~azed. · 

It was made even more won
derful because our daughter, 
Sarah, was able to enjoy it as well. 
Because ofthe efforts of Dr. Jon 
Hunter, principal of BCHS, and 
his staff, who were able to obtain 
interpreters, Sarah, who is deaf, 
was also able to enjoy the Iilagic of 

DARE fund-raising circus is great success 
. High School. The performance, 

A proud grandmother 
Editor, ·The Spotlight 

I was one of many impressed 
by the presentation of "The Wiz
ard of Oz" by the pupils from 
Glenmont Elementary and Beth
lehem Central High School on 
April 6 and 9 at the high school. 

The pupils did a beautiful job 
and are to be congratulated. on 
their hard work. May they con
tinue to be a credit to their com
munity. - · 

Many thanks to all who made 
this progrmn very enjoyable. 

Eleanor Wo/tjen 
Rensselaer 

the Wizard. · 

We especially· want to thahk 
Dr. Hunter's secretary, Anne 
Claydon, for all of her hard work 
obtaining interpreters for this 
performance. These interpreters, 
who also did a magnificent job, 
were obtained on short notice and 
we are very gratefuL 

. Here's hoping we started a 
tradition at BCHS with perform
ances for the hearing-impaired. 

Selkirk 

Michael and Suzanne 
McMillen 

Editor, The Spotlight: show up. Well, all my,concerns 
Recently, the Bethlehem Po- were alleviated when shortly after 

liceDAREProgram sponsored the the doors opened, the community 
Yankee Doodle Circus as a fund- started arriving. And, to my sur
raiser at the Bethlehem High prise, they continued to come. 
School The circus was a wonder- They came to the tune of about 
ful mix of magic, acrobatics, jug- 1,500 for the two shows. Better 
gling and comedy, geared toward than I ever imagined. 
young people. The performers Needless to say, the circus was 
were professional. Everything a success. · It was a success be
thecircusmanagementsaidwould . cause the community cmne. I 
happen, did. The circus was a 

wish to thank all the people who 
did attend and help make it such a 
success. DARE was designed to 
be.a grass-roots progrmn that is 
funded by the community. With 
this kind of support, DARE will 
only continue to grow. 

Mike McMillen 

Bethlehem Police 
DARE Coordinator 

huge success and the entire event 
was one f~r the books. . . 

However, there was only one 
New bank in Elsmere, not Delmar 

reason it was so succe$sful. As Editor, The Spotlight: 
circus day approached, Mike 
Naughton, the owner of the cir- . Anotherexmnpleshowingwhy 
cus, told me he would provide Elsmere's identity is fading ap- · 
everything except the most im- pears in a letter to the editor in the 
portant part, the crowd. My big- Aprill2 issue of The Spotlight. 
gest concern was would anyone AnElsmereresidentexpresses 

his views about the recent corri: 
pletion of the Cohoes Savings 
Bank at its Delmar facility. The 
map has it in Elsmere. 

A/erander]. Woehrle 
Delmar 

The Magic of Music at 
Main Square 

A Workshop For Parents of Preschool Children 
. "Effective Parenting" 

The Benefits are .... 
~~~"' 

Now Registering Students For 

Piano and 
Violin Lessons 

Experienced faculty all have degrees in 
·music education and piano/violin 

Call475-0215 

Work On: 
• Communication Skills 

• Building Self-Esteem • Effective Discipline D~G GUARD® 
SECURE PET CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS® 
Dog Guard is an affordable dog·containment systPm that your dog can't 

jump over or dig under. It works safely on both large dogs and small dogs. 
To find out more about Dog Guard, call us today 

V1derinarian Approved Concept 
More Affordable than lnvl!!ible Fence Brand 

Main Square Shoppes 
3\8 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

4:19-0495 
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Schools running out of space 
Editor, The Spotlight: • 

A proposal presented to the 
B.ethlehem ·school board by the 
administration of Glenmont Ele
mentary advocates the elimination 
of the kindergarten program at 
Glenmont Elementary· effective 
next September. · 

Consequently, the number of 

serious problem: The Bethlehem 
School District is running' out of 
space to accommodate additional 
students while at the same time 
residential development is accel
erating and appropriate commer-. 
cia! development that would alle
viate the tax burden for residents 
is still being debated. 

teachers at Glenmont Elementary If you don't have a pre-K child 
would be maintained, thus creal- orifyouliveoutsideofGlenmont, 
ing a more favorable student to please don't feel that this is not 
teacher ratio in grades 1-5. The your problem. · 
Glenmont kindergarten children Residents of Bethlehem must 
would be sentto other elementary educate themselves. Call the town 
schools in the system. board officials and ask direct 

This is a situation that should questions. Attend meetings. Fol- . 
be understood by both parents low the same pattern with the 
withchildrenalreadyintheschool school board officials. Take the 
system and parents with pre- time to become informed. 
school children. . There is a school board elec-

The displacementofkindergar- tion on May 3. Please be informed 
ten children in Bethlehem is not a and please vote. 
new issue. It is a district-wide pol- , . . . . 
icythatkindergartenchildrenmay Don t wait until somethmg di-
be sent to any elementary school rectly ~eels you, your chil?ren or 
within the district. · your nell1hborhood. _It rrught al

ready be m the planmng. 
However, the proposed elimi' 

nation of kindergarten at Glen
mont is only an indicator of a more Glenmont. 

Karen Dombrowski 

Work for the common good 
Editor, The Spotlight: neighborhood representing what 

we want America to be! A proud 
community of citizens striving to 
keep is as it is and uniting our 
efforts for the good of all of us, not 
just some. 

DeForest T Whipple 

Seventeen years ago I moved 
from Rochester, RY. with my wife 
to locate in the Capital area. We 
rented an apartment at Bethle
hemTerracein Guilderland while 
looking for a permanent resi
dence. For 11 eleven months we 
visited towns, met people and gen- ·Delmar 
erally acquainted ourselves with 
this area. We ultimately selected 
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Colorful candy containers 

Poslngwllh thelrpmatasare Bethlehem Central Middle Schoofslxth-gradersJenniler Macri (front), and, 
rear, from leH,Shannon Boughton, Meg han Morris, Alison Ganley; Kate Persing and Kate Walsh. The 
pinatas were a Sp~nlsh class project coordinated by teachers Elizabeth Thacher and Roberta Lovell. 

Dev Tobin 

National Museum of Racing displays V'ville students' art 
The artwork of six Voorhees- and Hall of Fame in Saratoga 

ville students will be on display . Springs. 
through May 31 as part of a "Hors-
ing Around with the Arts" exhibit Student participants include 
atthe NationalMuseucnofRacing . eighth-graders Erin Csontos.Jes

In Selkirk 
sica Wuntsch, Ryan Nolan and 
Megan Dorn, and il\nth-graders 

Brandon Emerick and Kate 
Primiano. 

Admission to the museum is $3 
for adults, $2 for children and se

. niorcitizens;and free for museum 
members. Forinformation, cal: the 
museum at 584-0400. 

The Spotlight is !Old at 
Andy's Subs, BonfllTe, Deli 

Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts PRICE-GREENLEAF 
Delmar for its attractiveness, 
friendly people, responsible, fore
word looking government and 
available areas of recreation and 

Paying too much for too little? STOP GRABGRASS NOW!! 
GREEN GOLD CRABGRASS CONTROL 

PLUS lAWN FOOD 25-3-3 
• entertainment. A nice town! 

Today I am deeply concerned 
and discouraged by the divisive-' : 
ness and ill feeling that is surfac
ing amongst us- mostly political 
but shamelessly personal. Times 
such as these tend to create such 
an environment but we should rise 
above it to show what and who we 1 

-really are - an unusually fine 

Penguins in the library 
make splash with kids 

A program for kids called "Pen
guin Power!" is scheduled for Fri
day, April 21, at 10 a.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Children will learn about pen
guins through stories, crafts and 
games. 

Tired of House Cleaning? 

cJI1aidto Order 
Weekly • Bi-Weekly 

Monthly • Occasionally 
• Protessionai/T rained/Supervised· 

• Bonded/Worker's Compensation Ins. 
• Uniformed Teams/Reasonable Rates 

• Our Supplies & Equipment 
i In/Moving Out? 

.. Car 
M Insurance 

DI~I:JC 

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company 
Home Office Columbus. Ohio 

Don 
agent 

Doug 
associ3.te agent 

Donald F. Schulz 
Family Insurance Cemer 

163 Delaware Av-9nue, 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-2492 

~ 3 LBS OR MORE , DELl DEPT. • 3 LBS CR MORE 
,. ROUND OUR OWN COOKED LEAN 

$ ~~ $4~~ $1 4~ 

'

CUBE STEAKS ROAST BEEF BACON ~ 

(Omtro!s crabgrass before it germinates 
feeds lawn wilh a premium slow release fertilizer) 

5,000Sq:F_~·--!{<og_,_$14 99 NOW $12 \.)\.J)VI 

FOUR SIEP lAWN 
FEEl )lNG PROGRAM 

Apply GREEN GOlD Lawn and Garden 
Products for a · lawn. 

· Buy One 4-Bag Program for 
· 5,()()() sq. ft. coverage at once 

SAVE 20°10 

5,000 sq. ft. 4 Bags $55.96 
Less 20% - 11.19 

YOUR$44·· 77 
COST 
Free use of Lawn Spreader 

with each application. 

Top Soil ! Play Sand 
40LBS. $1.991SOLBS. $2.99 

14 BOOTH ROAD, DELMAR, NY 
(11ext to CHP, across from Elsmere School) 

STORE HOURS: D3 :m~ 
Mon.·Fri 8:30·6:00 
Sat. 8:30·5:00 
Sun. 1 0:00·4:00 
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Fire officers el_ected Clearwater Bethlehem 
to hold pesticides talk 

Fire company elections 'held 
recently resulted in several 
changes to the lineups of the five 
volunteerdepartmentsservingthe 
Town of Bethlehem. 

The district chief will be Harlan Clearwater for Bethlehem will 
Lifelong sentence 

In Selkirk Fire Company 2, 
Mike Murray was elected chief, 
Robert Entin first assistant, Mark 
Murray second assistant and Wil
liam Allen third asistant 

In Selkirk Fire Company 3, Kurt 
Witt was elected chief, Donald 
McMullen first assistant, Jeff 
Stangle second assistant and John 
Q. Weigel third asistant ' 

Se1kirk Fire Company 1 will see 
Terry Ritz resume his duties as 
chief after along hiatus, while] ohn 
Clark will serve as first assistant · 
Their appointments were made 
via court order, and new elections 
for this company will take pJace in 
early July. · 

William Borger will serve as 
second assistant, and George 
Morehouse becomes third assis
tant 

Metzand RobertPeseka will serve present an informational meeting 
as captain of the fire police. on Tuesday, April25, at 7:30p.m. 

The Elsmere Fire Company attheBethlehemPublicUbraryat 
elected Richard Webster as chief, 451 Delaware Ave. in DelmaL 
Edward Costigan first assistant • The meeting will feature two 
and Kevin Shea second assistant speakers. Patrick J, Higgins, ,an 

The Delmar Fire Company· attomeywithth~Delm~rla~firm 
electedJamesKerraschief,Robert of LaFave ~ssoctates, WI_ll dtscus~ 
Lemieuxasfirstassistantand Dave the legal Issues regardmg pesti-
Scoons as second assistant cide use and regulation. The firm 

Th h
, f f th Sl' handles toxic poisoning cases. e new c te o e mger-

lands Fire Department is David Terry _Lavinge o~ the Cornell 
Veltman. His first assistant will be Cooperative Extension of Albany 
Randy Conger. The position of Cou~tywillgiveayresentationon 
second assistant is vacant at this pestictde run-off mto ground wa-
time. · ter and surface water, and its ef-

I N rth B thl h h
, h feels on drinking water supplies. 

n o e . e em, w tc . · 
holds its election in December as 
opposed to the rest of the compa
nies which vote in April, the chief 
is William Cleveland, the first 
assistant is· Paul Miller, the sec
ond assistant is David Kellerman 
and the captain is Richard Mallory 
Jr. All officers serve a one-year 
term. 

Interfaith· ceremony 
to mark Holocaust 

A special commemoration of 
Yom Hashoah, Holocaust Remem
brance Day, will be held on Fri
day, April28, at 8 p.m. at Congre
gation Beth Emeth, 100 Academy 
Road, Albany. 

APPLES •••• CIDER 

The commemoration will im
mediatelyfollowSabbathservices. 
Participating in the ceremony will 
be Albany Bishop Howard J. 
Hubbard and Rev. Robert Lamar, 
executive director of the Council 
of Churches. 

University at Albany history professor Richard Kendall makes a 
point during his modern American history class for the Bethlehem 
Humanities Institute of Lifelong Learning. Allendance this term 
reached 200. Four daytime classes will be held in the spring. For 
information, call439·9661 .• 

It Fresh Baked Goods It Apple Firewood, Cut & Split It Unique Gifts 
• Apples Fresh from our Controlled Atmosphere Storage 

• Lunch Daily C Fresh Pressed Cider 
Route 156-2mLfromVoorheesville 76S.2956 

ITALIAN MEDITERRANEAN 
EATERY&. IMPORTS 

Presents 
Gounnet sandwiches made with our oun1 Italian bread. Served with dill pickle. 

I. Fresh hand made·mo'zzarella, roma tomatoes, basil & 
extra virgin olive oil ................................................... .s-.25 

II. Fresh roasted turkey, brie cheese, honey mustard. 
dressing """"""""'."'""""""""''"""""""""'""""""""6.50 

III. Fresh roasted eggplant, fontina cheese, sundried 
tomatoes, fresh basil and extra virgin Olive oil .... 6.50 

IV. Smoked salmon, cream cheese, bermuda onions,· 
fresh toinatoes ........................................................ : .... 7.00 

V. Prosciutto, fresh n:tozzarella, roma tomatoes 
& olive oil .................................................................... 6.50 

In Addition To 
Wood Fired European Style Pizza- Calzones . 

Hot Italian Sandwiches - Salads & Additional Side Items 
Delectable Imports for Quality Chefs 

llff(,~:r:;~';![JirfkfiV"e"'"''W'ithi'Jtzimltfti~~:cr.I!3ii:~rz~• W'eTI¥"l~MJ&%®i~-3'JJW',.jJr:Jt,"f~~.s::JMiiW¢4Mlillml#Miifli#Wdm~-k!##J%b../k.,~1 
8 333 Delaware Avenue, Delmar NY 12054 1:11:1 

Eat in or Take out 478-7217 Open Tues-Fri 11-9, Sat & Sun 1-9 

1cre~Gift;~$5.000FFAnyGiftTI~l 
·L ~!tf~ ?{ ~~""2 ~~!:!.:... _ ~ !!,"}:';;!1)!_91_ _ ~ J 

SALUTE TO 
SECRETARIES 
Bring your secretary to . 
Mangia's April24 - 29 

and register your secretary to win a 

$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
(or bring your family and register your secretary- we won't tell!) 

A New Kinda Pizza and a Whole Lotta Fun! 
Rt. 85, Slingerlands • 439-5555 

• 
Join us 

Job .Corps honors 
former security chief 

The Glenmont Job Corps Cen
ter is renaming the circular road 
surrounding the center John 
Domanico Drive, in honor of the 
center's late, longtime security 
supervisor. 

One of the center's founding 
members, DonraniCo was an.. ac
tive member of the towri of 
Coeymans community, serving as 
town councilman and police chief. 

. A special dedication ceremony 
will be held on Wednesday, April 
26,. at 10 a.m. at the Route 144 
center. 

Greater than 99°/o Pure ... $199°0 plus tax 

Water for_2¢ per gallon 
One 5,000 gallon counter-top filtering unit lasts a family of 4 for 3 to 5 years. 
Awarded the "Gold Seal Winner" by the National Water Quality Association 

Warranted the "State of the Art Solution 
to Pure Drinking Water" by Good Housekeeping M~tga,zinle 

Call Joe DiTomasso at {518) 448·6692 and please leave a message 

You Owe It To Your Family To "Drink the Best" 
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It's official Country store gets thumbs up 
ByDevTobin 

For years, thefarmnexttoNew 
Scotland town hall on Route 85 
was a vexation. 

The farmhouse was run down, 
the fields were full of junk and the 
property was burdened by tens of 
thousands of dollars in fines for 
zoning violations, before it was 
finally bought by the Bulich farm
ing family in 1993. 

We'd like to have a 
winter outlet for our 

· mushrooms, herbs and 
dried-flowers. 

Karen BullchMoreau 

The family cleaned up the prop
erty and 9pened a farmstand last 
year, and last week secured ap
proval from the town planning 
board to turn the first floor of the 
farmhouse into a country store. 

Karen Bulich Moreau said that 
the farmstand, with no plumbing 
or heating, has to close in the 
winter. 

"We'd like to have a winter 
outlet for our mushrooms, herbs 

In top photo, Incoming prest~ent of llle Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary 
Joane DeSormeau,leH, rec~lv~s her~avel from Rita Gavln,lnstall
lng officer. In the photo IJer.eath, Lodge Exalted Rufer William 
Carter, right, Is etngratulate1ny Kenneth Parker,lnstalllng officer. 

· and dried flowers," she said, add
ing that the store will also offer gift 
items, gourmet coffees and teas· 
and homemade breads and pies 
for off-premises consumption. 

The country store use "will fit 
in nicely with whatwealready do, • 
she said. 

V'ville's Troop 73 plans 
anniversary picnic 

Boy Scout Troop 73 in \"o•>-
'" . rheesville .is celebn.ting its 751t. 

year of scouting with a diamoni. 
anniversary picnic ·)fi Saturcay. 
Aug.26. 

The locationofthe event will oc 
announced at a later date. 

The troop is tryinf,'to track de wr 
aH past Scouts so tlut invitati•Jn' 
can be sent. 

For information, call Tom J1oe 
at 765-4414 or Frank Wozniak at 
765-4951. 

Businesswomen's club 
to meet at Thacher's 

The Bethlehen Busine.s 
Women's Club will meet oc 
Wednesday, May 3, at 6 p.m. at 
Thacher's on Delaware Avenue in 
Albany. 

The "Fun Night" program in· 
eludes a storyteller. 

For information, call He'en 
Smith at 439-3916. 

:({lodelir,.g"' 
<?--0 '-7J.. 
~ 

STEVEN 
CARBERRY 

• Kitchens 
• Baths 
• Porches 
• Decks 

Need Day Care? Kinderlane 
• New Management • Newly Expanded & Renovated 
• Openings in All New Rooms • 6 Weeks/Pre-School . . 

New Kinderlane and Compare 
Schoolhouse Road (near Stuyvesant Plaza) 

CALL TODAY 456-4097 

ANTIQUE& 
COLLECTIBLE 
SHOW&SALE 

Thursday - Sunday 
April 20th - 23rd 

LATHAM CIRCLE MALL 
PRESENTED BY: 

CAROL NELSON PROMOTIONS 
A wide variety of quality oak & mahogany furniture, 

oostcards, porcelain glassware, china, depression glass, 
- Victorian jewelry, old toys, dolls, old woodworking 

planes & much more _ 

Latham@arcleMall 

Moreau added that while the 
house was "cosmetically run 
down," its major systems were in 
good working order, and it has 
access to public water. 

The family plans to fix up the 
interior of the house and "do a lot 
with the grounds, • Moreau said, 
with an opening planned by the 
end of October. 

In related matters, the board 
also approved additions to two 
longtime commercial properties 
- Indian Ladder Farms and 
Houghtaling's Market. 

Peter Ten Eyck of Indian Lad
der Farms on Altamont Road out
side Voorheesville said that the 
new 1,2QO.square-footaddition will 
house the orchard's cider proc
essing machinery. 

The small cafe and kitchen in 
the orchard's store will then move 
to where the cider operation is 
now, Ten Eyck said. 

Charles Houghtaling Jr. said 
that his Feura Bush market 
needed toenclosean 1,200-square
foot area and use it for storage. 

He said that the storage is 
necessary because he must buy 
many grocery items in large quan-

tities to secure volume discounts 
and remain competitive with larger 
supermarkets. 

In other business, the board 
decided to renew Syd Dunston's 
junkyard permit for six months 
while work on screening and 
keeping un-roadworthy vehicles 
away from the front continues. 

Board member William Childs 
complained that the junkyard, at 
the corner of routes 85 and 443 in 
Clarksville, was "just as loaded 
(with cars in front) as it was the 
first day you came in here." · 

"I've done my best to keep 
derelict cars out of there," Dun
ston replied. 

The board also agreed to a six
month renewal of Peter B31tis' 
conditional preliminary su bdivi
sion approval for Palisades Heights 
on Route 85. 

Battis wrote the board that he 
needed the extra time to continue 
negotiations with Bethlehem 
about access to public water for 
the 68-lot subdivision. 

And the board forwarded J ef
fery Junco's request for a setback 
variance for his property on Route 
85 to the zoning board of appeals. 

.--------·CLIP&SAVE ·-------, 

I NOTICE I 
I TOWN OF BETHLEHEM I 
1-WATERMAIN FLUSHING PROGRAM-I 

... 
d Area #2 Delmar, Elsmere ~ April10- 21, 1995 ;;i 

lodging better 

than Holiday Inn 

Express. We'll 

take care of alllhe 

little lhings so 

your meetings will 

go smoothly. 

Convenirnlly 

localed in the 

Capilal Region ... 

minutes from the 

airport, Albany. 

Schenectady and 

Troy. Next time, 

let us worry aboul 

the delails, like 

red roses or white. 

LATHAM · ROUTE 9 NORTHWAY EXIT 7 
. .118·7~3-6161 · 1·_8DO·HO,IPA\. , , 

1994WJNN ER ~A~Il'Y' fXCEtlt~<:E'AWA~I( 
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Rabbies vaccine won't harm pets New Scotland to get van 
ByMelHyman Albanycounties,includingBeth- thes~ands~aP_eofashotgun for doctor's appointments 

If you happen to notice some
one in a van throwing green-col
ored pellets out the window every 
75or100feetit'sagood bet they're 
from the state Department of 
Health, and they're distributing 
rabbies vaccine. 

lehem and New Scotland, about shell, will be dtstrtbuted over the · 
48 percent of raccoons trapped nextfewweeks.Ailofthebaitsare By DevTobin ing Alliance in Voorheesvme and 
live within the vaccinated areas clearly labeled with a message that Senior citizens in New Scotland the Feura Bush senior apartments 
showed up immune to rabies. the bait should beleftundisturbed. now have a new way to get to willreducetoone-wayfareto$3.20.-

Teni Raeder of Feura Bush, Still, a cat or dog could con- doctor's appointments-a senior Tokens are not only cheaper, 
who breeds and trains Irish Wolf- sume up to 100 vaccinated pellets van provided by Senior Services they are also preferred so the 
hounds, was concerned at first and it wouldn't affect them, said of Albany. "drivers won't have to handle 
when she saw the vaccine drops Debbie, except to make them moneyonthebus,"notedBarbara 
made on Onesquethaw Creek immune to the rabies virus. Councilman Richard Decker, Van Zetten of the New Scotland 

J'm COmfortable nOW Road in New Scotland last week. Should the follow-up distribu- who has worked on bringing low- Senior Center. 
W·lth what they'T<e throw ful th cost senior transportation to the ' • But after speaking to Dr. John tions prove as success as e town for several years, reported at Even a relatively short trip by 
ing OUt around here. DebbieoftheDivisionofCommu- trial run, then widespread use of taxicab, from Voorheesville to 

· bl D' · h t the vacc'tnated baits could begm· lastweek'sboardmeetingthatthe StuyvesantPlaza,wouldcost$9.90 li . R d mea e tseases m t e sta e van was ready to begin service. ern ae er Health Department, Raeder said later this summer. one-way,accordingtoadispatcher 
she was satisfied that domestic HealthDepartmentofficialsare He noted that the van will be from Capitaland Taxi. 
animals would not be banned if trying to salvage a raccoon popu- helpful even for seniors who drive, Even with. the very reasonable 
they inadvertantly swallowed the lation that was decimated by the especially in inclement weather. fare for the senior van, Decker 

The DOH last week resumed 
its distribution of compressed fish
meal pellets that contain "killed" 
rabies vaccine. Once a raccoon
or any animal for that matter -
bites into the small plastic bag 
hidden in the pellet, the vaccine is 
ingested. 

vaccinated fish bait rabies virus two years ago, while noted thatanyonewho "truly can't 
"Dr. Debbie) had one of the at the same time guarding against The van became available two afford it won't have to pay at all." 

th d • R d b k days a week when a similar serv-same concerns at I ha , ea er a new out rea . Decker s"'d the town on· mnally ice for the Hilltowns was under- ~ .,. 
said, "that there wasn't adequate Parts of southern Albany utilized, Decker noted. investigated buying a van of its 
publicity about this. I'm comfort- County were among the hardest- own, with an 80 percent federal 
able now with what they're throw- hit areas in the state in 1993 when The van may be used for door- grant, but was unsure whether the 

In trial runs of the vaccine made ing out around here. • the rabies outbreak peaked. to-door rides to medical and ther- demand would justify the larger 
last fall in parts of Rensselaer and About 60,000 baits, which are EnCon slates sessl" on apy appointments in Bethlehem, expense .. 

Albany and parts of Guilderland Thetwo-days-a-weekproject"is 
and Colonie on Mondays and Fri- an opportunity to see if the need 
days from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. exists" for a more comprehensive The most talked-about 

Italian Eatery has just 
anrrounced their 
April Specials •.. 

The New York State Depart
mentofEnvironmental Conserva
tion will sponsor a public meeting 
on waterfowl management on 
Wednesday, May 3, at 7 p.m. 

Reservations are required at service, Decker added, although 
least 24 hours in advance, and can federal funding may now be harder 
be made by calling 434-4219. to come by. 

n E S T n U R n H T 
MAIN SQUARE, 

318 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 

• Chtckeu Parmigiana 
• Fettuctne Alfredo 

Inviting All Early Birds 
to enjoy a choice of the following 

for$6.95 
Tues. through liburs & SWL 4-6 pm 

• /Joked Stuffed SheUs w/ 
Tomato or Marinora Sauce 

• Choice of Pasta w/Meatballs . 
• Eggplant Parmigiana ~ Veal & Peppers 

- includes soup-du jour and salad 
- childreu's (under 12) portions available for l/2 price 

·The meeting will take place at 
Five Rivers Center on Grune Fann 
Road in Delmar. 

For information, call457-5400. 

The suggested contribution is 
· $4 each way, and tokens available 
at the New Scotland Senior Cen
ter in New Salem, the Rural Hous-

.---------------------~-------------l 

Together We'll Find Your Answers. 
Call or stop by to talk over: 
• Life Insurance 
• Long-Term Care Insurance 
• College Savings Plans 
• Estate Planning 
• Retirement ProdUcts - stop by and try our new meuu 

PHONE: 478-0539 FAX: 436-0639 ~· ~ 
Beer & Wine Available • We accept all major credit cards 

:. •======Not valid wnh any other offers ====-=• .: 

• Business Insurance 
• Mutual Funds 

Adrian Shanahan 

Real life, real answers.'!! 
Adrian Shanahan 

WHY ONE DAY A MONTH? 

9 Washington Square 
Albany, New York 12205 
(518) _452-8853 

The van will become available 
for shopping and other errands if 
it is not needed for medical/ther
apy trips, he said. 

The town will spend $5,500this 
year to help fund the program, 
and scheduling is done through 
the Senior Services of Albany 
transportation department 

Village Artists' work 
shown in Guilderland 

The work of several local artists 
is on exhibition this month at the 
Guilderland Public library at2228 
Western Ave. in Guilderland. 

Works by Joan Bairn, Doris 
Clark, Beth Craft, Robert Darrow, 
Lois Dascher, MarianDavis,Janet 

For ~ster«< securities products, please request a prospectus containing more complete information 
including expenses and charges. Read it carefully before you invest or send money Jones, Madeleine Leisenfelder, 

John Hancock Murual Life Insurance Company and affiliated compmirs. Boston, MA 02117. John Moore and Charles Schade 
John Hmwck Di.mibutors Inc .. Boston, MA 02199 

L...------'------------------' : are on display. 

vc 2000 
Save 10% • 30% Off Everything 

We Carry: 
Twin Lab - Schiff - Nature's Best 

Nature Herb - Nature's Way 
Cybergenics - ICOPRO - Champion 
Weiders Products - Metrex - H & Fit 
Hot Stuff - Brickers -And much more 

~'\ Solgar Vitamins . 
. \_ ~ Buy One, Get 2nd at Half Price 

- Visit us for Quality Vitamins -

VitamlQ Ce11ter 2000 

® GViewsOn 
CfJental Health 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Dentistry and Antibiotics 
Antibiotics have been 

miracle drugs until recently. 
Now, more and more bacteria 
arebecomingresistanttocom
monly used antibiotics. 

How has this happened? 
Well, we have overused and 
misused antibiotics. When a 
patient has a toothache, he or 
she expects to leave the dental 
office with a prescription for 
an antibiotic, without realiz
ing that antibiotics might not 
be helpful. 

feel free to ask why. 

2. If your doctor does pre
scribe antibiotics, follow the 
directions carefully. 

3. Never take someone 
else's antibiotics. 

4. Read the label on the 
prescription carefully. 

Prepared as a public service 
to promote better dental health 
froni the office of: 

Dr. Vu-ginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
74 Delaware Avenue Please remember-

257 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 Delmar NY 12054 
. . . . QP~I\I·.Mo_n -F•i..'.1-Rnm. "at- 11-apm * 1. If your doctor does not • • -• • .. • 1 • • • • • " 'r)~~ ·r, ""'\. . ~o. ,. \ ~ 'tr;; ... ( ~. J "'! tr .._ · . • . 
'· , · ·_' • • ,_ •. ,_' "'" 518).,475>7566'-'• '·"' · •.. f,!f'_' ·· 1 recommendantlbtotlcs please (518) 439-3299 _j 'f'l '''.l"'t•"£·~·,.. . : _ . .,,~til-~ ... , ... _ • .,..... L- ' 

.·a\\ . .,··~-·-·--~'""""" •-.. •-'~~••••-·••••·-·••••••-- ........... _ . - -·-----:--~--:- ~--:-: -.--:-:--=- ~---:.---:- _-_-:-_ ~-:--:.--:- ~-~ 

They are all members of The 
Village Artists, a group that meets 
at the Community United Meth
odist Church in Slingerlands. 

·Over 50 pieces are on display, 
including landscapes, portraits and 
stilllifes. Many of the works are 
for sale. 

For information, call the library 
at 456-2400. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at P.]. 's Mini Mart 

and Stewarts 

POOL 
OPENINGS 

Liner Replacement 

Frank's Pool 
Service 

581-2103 

• 
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Art auction of Becker works 
The BethlehemArtAssociation 

and the Friends of the Ubrary are 
sponsoring a sale and auction of 
watercolor and oil paintings by 
the late artist Edwin Becker and 
prints by his late wife, photogra
pher Florence Becker on Satur
day, April22. 

Priced works will be offered 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The remain
ing works will be auctioned begin
ning at 1 p.m. 

A portion of the proceeds will 
benefit the artassociationand the 
friends, who will provide refresh
ments during the event · 

The majority ofBecker's works 
are unframed and some are mat
ted. 

'This is a great opportunity to 
purchase excellent work at a very 
reasonable price," said Jean Ea
ton, art association president 

A Delmar resident and nation
ally know artist, Becker painted 
the mural in the library foyer. 
"Man, the Symbol Maker'' was 
created on the premises as a gift 
to commemorate the library build
ing in 1972. _ 

Becker also donated watercol
ors that are hanging in the board 
room. He also painted murals for 
the First United Methodist 
Church in Delmar, the Shell Oil 
Co., the state Department of Civil 
Service and Berne-Knox-Westerlo 
High School. 

A native of Brooklyn, he began 
his career at age 15 as a member 
of the Art Students League work
ingfor AT&T. During the depres-

~ion, he animated cartoons, 
worked in advertising, and during 
World War II, he made training 
films with author William Saroyan. 

After the war, he became an 
illustrator for the state Civil Serv
ice Department in Albany. He also 
taughtatthe Russell Sage College 
Evening Division, and the Albany 
Institute of History & Art. He 
continued to work until his death 
in 1989 at age 76. Florence Becker 
died in 1994. 

Eaton said the Beckers trav
elled extensively throughout the 
world, and ''with their love of art 
captured many beautiful scenes 
for all to enjoy." 

The Beckers were founding 
members of the Bethlehem Art 
Association. 

The association has about 90 
members and meets at the library. 
The current spring member show 

is on display in the foyer gallery 
through April 30. 

Forty-five works were selected 
from 65 entries for the juried show. 
Joan Krathaus won best in show 
for her mixed media "Vacant 
Chair." 

Foroils and acrylics first, sec
ond and third prizes went to 
Fumiko Shido, Eleanor Bolduc and 
Rose Frank respectively, and for 
watercolors, Karin DeGroot, 
Charles Schade and Wally Deibel 
won first, second and third prizes. 

Lois M. Dascher, Lilly Sznell 
and Virginia hazard received 
honorable mention. Rita Buttiker 
won a first place award for mixed 
media. Robert Anderson and Judy 
Larkin placed first and second, 
respectively for photographs. 

Anna jane Abaray 

PAULA READ 
Custom Dressmaking for the Tailored Woman 

Special Fitting Needs 
Career Clothing 

Spring Formals 

439~6601 

' $988""""'"'31'0.QFomily Only ~~~ ~~~e~ Sundedt. 

100% Financing & fnst.a/lation Arranged! 
Cail Now! HOMEOWNERS ONLY 

Calll'oll-lreell {800) 724 ·4370 
AtkforKelll 

I'm Glad I Chose the 
University at Albany! 

"Since the University at Albany is rated one of the 
top schools in the country for atmospheric science, I 
knew it was for me," says Gretchen Heller of Defreest
ville, Class of 1995. At Albany, Gretchen found excep
tional faculty members, up-to-date weather fmm:!S1-
ing equipment, and a small department where she 
feels at home. She's had the chance to study under 
professors like Lance Bosart, one of the leading 
experts on the complex dynamics of storms. And her 
education extends to hands-on internships as well. 

"I've had the opportunity through the Department of 
Atmospheric Science to do weather forecasting on 
radio station WAMC, to work at ChannellO and meet 
people in my field. Through Steve Caporizzo at 
Channell 0 I've learned what goes into the actual fore
casting process, and learned about the entertainment 
aspect of weather reporting as well," Gretchen said. 

Gretchen Heller of D~freestville. Class qf J 995. said intern
ships at the Univcrsily at Albany have helped her gain valu
able expc1icncc in her chosen field of meteorology. 

US. News & World Report and 
, Money both select the 

University at Albany as one of the nationS 25 Best Values in higher educa
non. To have opportunities like Gretchen Heller, choose the University at 
Albany. For enrollment information, calll-800-293-SUNY. 

UNIVERSITY 
AT ALBANY 
"'" '"""''" "' "" "'"' 

- -·~ 
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The Spotlight remembers· 
This week in 1985, these stories were making headlines in 

The Spotlight. 
• Vandals were plaguing the New Scotland Town Park on 

Swift Road. 'The three-wheelers ride round and round the park, 
ripping up grass and leaving a muddy quagmire,''said neighbor 
Richard Wtley. 

• Longtime Voorheesville football coach and teacher Tom 
Buckley died suddenly of a heart attack at the age of 47. 

• Five candidate filed petitions for two seats on the 
Voorheesville school board. IncumbentJoseph Fernandez 
waschallengedbyMaryVanRyn,HarrietFryer,JanetBreeze 
and Edward Lukomski. 

• The Bethlehem varsity baseball team started slowly, 
losingfiveofitsfirstsixgames, then rallied to win five ofitsnext 
six. Team leaders were Ray Roohan, Kevin Roohan, Jim 
Francis, Geoff Mackey, Paul Stracke, Tom Amell, Doug 
Pratt and Scott Bonanno. 

NOTICE OF FINDING AND 
PUBLIC EXPLANATION · 
~n accordance with the provisions of Executive Order 11988, Flood

plam Management, the U.S.Department ofHousingand Urban Develop
ment announces its finding and intent to proceed with the Marie Rose 
Manor, a senior citizen apartments located in Bethlehem, New York 
adjacent to the Beverwyck Senior Community and off Marquis Drive, 
extended. This activity will be' a new construction of a fifty (50) suite 
apartment building. Less than one acre of the proposal would be within 
the existing wetland. 

- Alternate sites were considered, however, none were suitably located, 
readily available for the construction of this project, and appropriately 
zoned. Several comments were received and evaluated. As a result the 
project will be designed to minimize and eliminate any impact upon the 
wetland. Actions include reducing the parking spaces that impact the 
wetland, relocating the turn-around, redesigning .the building, and not 
usiQg fill for the I trail that encroaches on the wetland. 

Capital HandWorks 
Craft Show 

A juried show of finer crafts & gifts 
Gifts for: Birthdays • Mother's Day • Father's Day • 

Anniversaries • Bridal I Baby Showers • Graduation ... 

Saturday, April27,i99~~l~ a.Jil.- 5 ~·.rit·:· 
Sunday,Aprii23,1995;Joa~in.- 4 p.m; 

Location: 
Albany Academy for Girls 
140 Academy Road 
Albany, NY 

SPRING 
IS HERE! 

ANY 

Admission $3 
(under. 12 free) 

$1 off 
WITH THIS AD 

CHAIR $8900 =RWS 
CALLFOR I 

FREE 1 

----, 
$BONUS I 

50 I 
I DISCOUNT ON 

ALL SOFA AND CHAIR 
I 
I IN-HOME .I 

ORDERS ·, 
ESTIMATE L (Off"E''''"M•yl,1005)' I 

.... _______ _. 
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Register early for spot 
in Pog tourney April 29 

Kids are invited to call the li
brary to sign up for the Pog tour
nament on Saturday, April 29, 
beginning at 1 p.m. 

MJ Design is cohosting the 
event and will provide the playing 
Pogs and prizes. Children do not 
have to bring their own Pogs. 

Residents are reminded to fill 
out and return the library survey. 
Because the surveys were mailed 
later than expected, the return date 
has been extended to Friday, April 
28. 

Return completed surveys to 
the library, the school or the Su
perValu as soon as possible. ' 

Anyschooldistrictresidentand 
qualified voter who would like to 
run for a seat on the library board 
of trustees must file a designating 

Registration is limited, so call position with a minimum of 32 
765-2791 to get your name on the · names with the district clerk no 
list early. later than Friday, May 5. 

Rods, reels and tackle are avail
able for checkout at the library 
courtesy of the Helderberg Bass
masters. Voorheesville is one of 
nine area libraries participating in 
the program, an outreach of the 
Helderberg Club, designed to in
troduce others to the pleasures of 
fishing. 

Kids, seniors and families are 
encouraged to take advantage of 
this fishing opportunity. 

All you need is some time an~ a 
valid library card. 

SPRING 

Petitions and information are 
available at the library on 51 School 
Road. The election will by on 
Wednesday .June 7, at the Clayton 
A Bouton Junior/Senior High 
School. 

Regular story hours will begin 
on Monday, April24, at 10:30 a.m. 

The Writers Group will meet 
on Thursday, April27. 

There will be no Lifestories on 
Saturday, April22. 

Barbara Vink 

Service Stations, Auto Dealers, Used Car Dealers, Auto Glass, 
Auto Paiming, Tire S1,1les, Mechanics, Hardware Stores, 

Auto Parts, Insurance Agencies, Banks, Car Rentals, 
Car Stereos, Towing Companies, Driver's Organizations 

(e.g. AAA), Cellular Phone Sales & Service, Auto Security Sys
tems, Transmission and/or Muffler Franchises, Car Washes 

Coming May 10 
(Advertising Deadline May 4} 
Call your advertising representative today! 

Louise Havens -.Advertising Manager 
Jo-ann Renz • Beth Ryan • John Salvione 

439-4940 
SpoTliGhT NEwspApERS 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

: ,~// ~!Yf~~o/I~ns -,-l'·~,.,··~r\'irigthEi~~'QfLOI,Jdpnvl!l& ... ''~-~\ -,,.: __ St'Jiylhg"tl'tq''.l~, ' 
·- _•_o!_B~Ii_le~m•~-Scotl9.ns:l ____ .Newtonvtlleand.Menands. ______ towo.otColonie--- .. 

The Spotlight Loudonville Weekly Colonie Spotlight 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

-

Picture perfect 

Barbara Vink of the Voorheesville Public Library poses with some of her art work that is on display at the 
library this month. Vink's poetry is also on exhibit. Doug Persons 

Yvincent H. Prendeville D.D.S. 
W is ple~sed to announce that 

STUART M. POKAL D.D.S. 
has joined him in the practice of General Family Dentistry 

Office Hrs. will be extended to include selected evening, Sat. hrs. 

165 Manning Blvd., Albany 
(Corner of Washington Ave. & Manning Blvd.) 

489-4261 

The Wedding Ring: A Loving Tradition 
The use of tile wedding ring was flrst recorded 
In ancient Egypt. It was worn on the third finger 
of the left hand because that finger was believed 
to be connected by ariartel)'tO the heart. During 
the late Roman Empire. a young malden would 
receive a gold engagement ring. The . ring 
symbolized an everiasting lovethatWO\!Id never 
tarnish, just like the metal from which It was 
made. In 1 554, Queen MaJy chose a "plain 
hoop of gold" for her marriage to Philip of Spain, 
establishing the prestige of the simple gold 
wedding band. AUhat time, the wedding ring 
was worn on the third finger of the right hand In 
some cultures. And during the reign of Henl)' 
VIII, It was fashionable to wear a wedding rtng 
on the thumbl 

Western Ave. 
Guilderland 

464-4044 
Hours: Tues.· Fri. 10-6 

Thurs. until a • Sat. 10-3 

Service, Quality and fair Prices FOR OVER 50 YEARSI 

126 Smultz Rd., Glenmont (Oil Rt. 144) 

463-8646 

U.8.0.A.· approved 
and inspected meats 

~;tis:' .:~.-<Otiati:Mo~ :~~~t. §}:~ 6:: ~ ~: _ 

V'ville student wins 
for 'horsing around' 

Eric Csontos, an eighth-grade 
student at Clayton A Bouton Jun
ior-Senior High· School in 
Voorheesville, was recently named 
second runner-up in a local stu
dent art show at the National Mu
seum of Racing and Hall of Fame 
in Saratoga Springs. 

Csontos' piece, an ink scratch . 
board, was entered in the annual 
studentartshow, "Horsing Around 
with the Arts," which will run 
through June 2. 

More than lOOworksofartwith 
an equine theme were judged by 
a panel oflocal artists. 

V'ville firefighters 
install new officers 

The Voorheesville Volunteer 
Fire Department recently installed 
fire service and civil officers for 
1995-96 .. 

The fire service officers are: Bud 
Deschenes, chief; John Hensel, 
first assistant chief; Michael 
Wiesmaier,secondassistantchief; 
Richard Blackman, captain; 
Raymond McDermott, captain; 
Michael Martin, lieulenant; Will
iam Stone, lieutenant; John 
Scherer, fire police captain; and 
Clark Thomas, quartermaster. 

The civil officers are: Richard 
Berger, president; Ray O'Malley, 
vice president; James Duncan, 
treasurer; August] ones, secretary; 
James Bums, delegate; and Harry 
limmis, assistant deleg:ate. 

Local girl's story has 
an award-winning end 

Jane Tsamardinos of 
Slingerlands, a sixth-grade pupil 
at the Academy of Holy Names, 
was recently named a second prize 
,winner iil. tlft~Sto/.l'll!rjrks Res,;ue 
!lfe'l'vlagit Stlioo113'us 'Colltesr. 
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Scouts to help feed their neighbors Delmar Progress Club 
lists May schedule 

Local Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts 
and Browniesareteamingupwith 
NewsCenter6 to Feed Your Neigh
bor this month. 

Scouts will drop off plastic food 
bags at homes on Saturday, April 
22. They will return the following 
Saturday, April 29, to collect the 
filled bags. Non-perishable food 
items in unbreakable containers 
are needed. 

Filled food bags should be 
placed outside by 9 a.m. All food
collected will go to the Voorhees
ville food pantry at St. Matthew's 
Church. 

~couts planning 
father/daughter dance 

The Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Neighborhood Nine in Voorhees
ville is sponsoring its first father I 
daughter dinner dance on Friday, 
April28, at 6 p.m. at the Bavarian 
Chalet in Guilderland. The cost is 
$10 per person. 

There will be line dancing and 
music with Sheri Bums. 

For information, contact Pat 
Nadratowski at 765-2037 or Cathy 
Musella at 765-3002. 

Collection day set 
for hazardous wastes 

The Town ofBethlehem House
hold Hazardous Waste Collection 
Day will be held Saturday, May20, 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Waste will be collected at the 
town highway garage at 7 4 Elm 
Ave. Eastin Selkirk. Details will be 
announced in the town's upcom
ing spring brochure. 

For information, call the recy
cling coordinator's office at 767-
9618. • , 

Bethlehem hosting 
county welfare forum 

TheW elfare Reform Task Force 
ofthe Albany County Legislature 
has slated a public hearing on 
Thursday, April27, from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall 
at 445 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Legislators from the Town of 
Bethlehem will be in attendance. 

AARP to meet Tuesday 
The Bethlehem Tri-Village 

Chapter of the American Associa
tion for Retired Persons will meet 
on Tuesday, April25, at 12:30 p.m. 
in the auditorium ofthe Bethlehem 
Town Hall at455 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

D.G .. UNDERHILL 
& ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Bulldozer & Backhoe Work 
• Lots Cleared 
• Driveways 
Fully Insured 

,', ,', '.. 861-8192· ·-
r ' ' ~ ' ' 

ElizabBih 
Conniff·Dineen 

765-2813 

College workshop 
slated at school 

The high school guidance 
department will host a free work
shop for parents and students on 
Selecting a College in a Business
like Manner on Tuesday, April25, 
at 7 p.m. in the high school cafete· 
ria. 

Don McCormick, president of 
Directions Unlimited in Loudon
ville is the presenter. 

Centennial planners 
to meet April 26 

Voorheesville has formed a 
committee to organize activities 
for the village's centennial in 1999. 

A planning meeting is set for 
Wednesday, April26, at 7:30p.m. 
in the village hall at 29 Voorhees
ville Ave. 

For information, call Kathy· 
Martin, committee chairperson, at 
765-2278. 

Village board to meet 
The Voorheesville board of 

trustees next meeting is Tuesday, 

April 25, at 8 p.m. at the village 
hall. The board is expected to adopt 
the proposed budget for the com
ing fiscal year. 

Board to vote 
on BDCES budget 

The board of education will hold 
a special meeting to vote on the 
BOCES administrative budget and 
to elect BOCES board members 
on Wednesday, April 26, at 7:30 
p.m. in the large group instruction 
room at the high school. 

Playground to close 
for maintenance work 

The Lucinda Wright Creative 
Playground at the elementary 
school will be closed for mainte
nance Saturday and Sunday, April 
29 and 30. 

Help is needed for this major 
maintenance effort which will 
include sealing the playground. 
Work will start at 9 a.m. on Satur· 
day, April29. The rain date is May 
6. 

To volunteer, contact Maggie 
Mitchell at 765-4597. 

PTA recruiting 
new leaders 

The elementary school PTA's 
nominating committee is looking 
for people who are willing to serve 

• ~ ~ 7 Y?(MJU;p 
MARY HUSSONG 

Director 
(518) 446-0622 1-800-978-6916 

• Host A Cameo Show To Eam $155 EBff lingerie 
• Start Your Own Business With Over $500 EBff Lingerie 

. • Fabulous Prizes • Car Allowance 
• Fun & Easy • USA Made 

TOWN OF NEW SCOTlAND 
ANNUAL SPRING 

BRUSH AND LAWN DEBRIS 
CLEAN-UP 

APRIL 24, 1995 • MAY 24, 1995 
WE ACCEPT: 

BRUSH (NEATLY STACKED) 

LEAVES OR OTHER LAWN DEBRIS (BAGGED) 

QUESTIONS? CALL 765-2681 
IDGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

SUMP-PUMP CHECK-UP 
$44~..!i OlferExpires6/30/95 

• Remove· pump, clean impeller, motor and lubricate 
• Remove and clean and check valve 
• Clean pit, remove sediment and debrts 
• Adjust float and check operation 

REPAIRS • REPLACEMENTS • REMODELING 
• Faucets • BathroorTis • Boilers Ucensed Quality Service 
• Water Heaters • Sump Pumps 
• Baseboard & Radiator Heat 
• Drain Cleaning • Frozen Pipes 

Pipes • Garbage Disposals 

in leadership positions next year. 

For information about open 
positions or to volunteer, call Trish . 
Thorman at 765-4506. 

Rollerskating open 
at V'ville school 

The last session of rollerskating 
at the elementary school will be 
on Thursday, April 20, from 6:30 
to 8:30p.m. The session is open to 
all grades. Tickets are still avail
able at $3.25 per person. 

For information, call Terri 
Berger at 765-267 4. · 

Nursery school 
announces openings 

The Community Nursery 
School of the First United Meth
odist Church ofVoorheesville has 
openings for children who will be 
4-years-old by Dec. 1. 

Classes start in early October 
and are held Tuesdays, Wednes
daysandThursdaysthroughMay. 

The Community Nursery 
School is run as a parent coopera
tive. 

For information, contact Kathy 
Massaroni at 765-4921. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

The Delmar Progress Club has 
announced its schedule of May 
meetings. 

'A general club meeting is slated 
on Monday, May 1, at 10 a.m. in 
the community room of the 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

The club's annual spring ban
quetisscheduled on Tuesday, May 
16, at 6p.m. at the Wolfert's Roost 
Country Club on Van Rensselaer 
Boulevard in Menands. 

Methodist women plan 
upcoming bake sale 

The South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Women have slated 
their annual bake sale on Satur
day, April 29, at 8 a.m. at the ga
rage adjacent to the South 
Bethlehem post office. 

The bake sale will feature home
made baked beans, macaroni, po
tato salad, bread and cakes. 

La Leche League 
to discuss weaning 

La Leche League of Delmar; a 
breast-feeding support group, will 
discuss "Nutrition and Weaning" 
on Thursday, April27, at 7:30p.m. 

For information and meeting 
location, call 439-5254 or 4 75-0240. 

. THOMAS J. MuRNANE, MD 
-RADIOLOGY-

200 DELAWARE AVE DELMAR, NY 12054 
TELEPHONE: (518) 439-4715 

We would like to offer FREE SCREENING MAMMOGRAPHY 
during the month of April, to anyone over the age of 40, 
who is non-medicare, & who is medically uninsured or 
who feels that they have put off mammography because 
their current commercial medical insurance would still 
leave them with a deductible that they feel, for whatever 
reason, they can't afford. We can usually let you know the 
results the same day, before you've left. There's no 
catch. 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WDIKS INC. 

OPEN HOUSE 
EQUIPMENT SHOW and DEMONSTRATIONS 

; SitiVRDAt, APRIL 22ND, 1995 
8:30am to 5pm · 

FREE SODA, COFFEE 
& DOUGHNUTS 

1Oth Ann-iversary Sale 
Save on: 

Si~nplicilg LAWN-BOY 
Fom'fTMOU'I'r HOMELITE 

and many more! 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WDBKS INC .. 

~ 
123 Weisheit Road, Glenmont 767 ·2380 
Rt. 9W South, Left on Wemple Rd., 
1 mile right on Weisheit Rd. PICK UP 
Hours: Mon. -Fri. 8:30-6, Sat.-8:30-5 · ,& DEPVER'Y' i ,CEI.CO •: 

< .,,., • ' ~ ') 0 - ... • I 0 ' 

~ ..... ~ ..... ~~.:._ • ._ ... ._ .. ___ 1_" ... '* ... • _ _;_~._ .... _·.~~--' ............. J__'~ .·:.- ~ .• ~ . ,_ .... ;;, .. 
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V'.ville girls· breezing ·along 
By Joshua White 

Going into this year's softball 
season, Voorheesville head coach 
Nadine Bassler stressed that pitch
ing and defense would be the keys 
to the Lady Birds'·success. 

So far, everything has carried 
through smoothly. Pitchers Lar
ina Suker and Kelly Griffin have 
already thrown no-hitters just 
three games into this young sea
son. The Lady Bird defense has 
been solid as well, only commit
ting two errors as a team. 

Voorheesville (2-{) league, 3-0 
overall) breezed through the 
competition last week by handily 
defeating Waterford 30-0 and 
Emma Willard 19-0. The l.ady 
Birds scored 10 runs in the bot
tom of the first inning and 12 more 
in the second to dismantle a young 
Waterford team on Mon., Apri\10. 

As Waterford struggled in the 
field, the Lady Birds chalked up 
15 hits, took advantage of nine 
Fordian errors and accumulated 
nearly 20 walks. Voorhee5ville 
batted around the lineup in the 
first and third innings and batted 

Softball 
around twice in the second inning. 

The Lady Bird offense was led 
by Griffin, who stroked two triples 
and drove in five runs, and fresh
man Jane Meade who added a 
triple and a single. 

Suker didn't allow a hit and 
struck out eight in a gamethatwas 
called after four and a half innings. 
Two days after trouncing Water
ford, the Lady Birds cruised past 
Emma Willard 19-0 on Wednes
day, Apri\12. 

Once again, the Lady Birds 
capitalized on their opponents' 
errors and kept their bats swing
ing. Emma Willard committed 
eight errors and Voorheesville 
tallied 15 hits. 

Griffin tossed the team's sec
ond no-hitter of the week, as she 
walked three and struck out 13. At 
the plate, Griffin had four singles. 

Suker, who was given the day 
off from the mound, finished the 
game with a home run and two 

singles. 
The win was Voorheesville's 

25th in a row against Section II 
opponents, a streak that dates back 
to the second game oflast season. 

~ 

The Lady Birds were victims of 
two rainouts this week (Ravena 
and Holy Names). Both games 
are scheduled to be played at later 
dates. 

Voorheesville will not play again 
until the last week of April due to 
an 11-day spring break layoff. 

Pop Warner signups 
The Bethlehem Pop Warner 

League will hold registration on 
Saturday, Apri\29, from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Registration fees are $100 for 
senior midget football, junior 
midget football and PeeWee foot
ball; $75 for junior Pee Wee foot
ball and $40 for cheerleaders. 

There is a family discount of 25 
percent for each additional child 
registered. For further informa
tion, call Michael Frangella at 455-
7655. 

Curtis Lumber Co. 
Presents 2 

Do-lt-Yourself Clinics 

HOW TO INSTALL 
MASTER SHIELD VINYL SIDING 

Sat., April 22, 9:30 a.m. 
and 

HOW TO INSTALL KAS·KEL VINYL 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 

11:00 a.m. 
You'll Learn: 

• How to measure window 
opening to order correct size 

• How to remove old windows easily 
• How to install, using ordinary 

tools you have at home 

Place: 
Curtis Lumber 
Delmar Store 

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS! 

1890 

11 Grove Street, Delmar • 439-9968 
Mon'Sat 7:30am '5 pm, Thurs. until 7 pm ·= 

Eagle attacker 

Bethlehem senior auacker Gabe Koroluck was in the thick of things 
·during last week's loss to Shaker. The boys lacrosse team has been 
sJruggling thus far, and is still looking lor its first win. Doug Persons 

\.P.~!vertising Deadline April 21st 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens- Advertising Manager 

Jo-ann Aenz • Beth Ryan • John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439·0609 
SpmliGitT NEwspApERs 

Suburban Albany's Qualify Weekly Newspapers 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

SeMng the Serving the Towns Serving !he areas olloudonvill<>, 
Town of Colonie of Bethlehem & New Scotand Newtonville and Menands 

Colonie Sp()tligh~ :r~e Spotlight Loudonville Weekly 
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C tennis team 3-0 Lady Eagles struggle early on 
ZackBeck 

The BC varsity boys tennis 
(3-0) rolled to its third vic

week beating Colonie 
~an•dilv at home, 9-0. 

Bethlehem played well even in 
absence of three key players: 

Mike Pressman, Dan Zox 
Keith Timmerman Playing at 
number one seed, Marc 

~orzylww•ski had a draining, three
against the young Max 

finished him off 6-4, 4-6, 
number two seed Dan 

1\.yoock also played well for Beth
beating MattTurnell6-3, 7-

(7-1). 

Also winning in singles for 
were Ethan Novick, 

The doubles teams also per
well for coach Derek 

fv1itnkl.er. "Even though we were 

doWr! three starters, the bottom 
half of the lineup came through 
with some convincing scores/' said 
Minkler. 

In doubles Jeremy Rosen and 
Sam Ginsberg played well to
gether as they triumphed over 
Kenji Yoshinari and Bryan Con
nor 6-4, 6-1. 

David Silbergleit and Brian 
Schwartz also turned in good 
showings for Bethlehem beating 
their Colonie opponents 6-1, 6-L 

Brian Govanlu and Charlie 
Feldman, BC's third doubles team, 
prevailed over David Landau and 
Russ Stout 6-2, 7-6 (7-5). 

Bethlehem goes up against Ni
skyuanaonThursday,April27,in 
what should be a tough match. 
"Nisky remains the team to beat," 
said Minkler. "but with strong 
performances from our doubles 
teams, we hope to do well." 

GREAT Fooo & GREAT ICE CREAM! 
Outdoor Seating & Playground 

LoTs OF FuN FOR Ktos! 
~l~wli!r~iuWi~~!il~~ 
2.4 miles past Kenwood & New Scotland Rd 439-3344 

1ntersect1on . 85 

By Scott Isaacs 

The Bethlehem varsity girls 
softball team is off to an auspi
cious start under new head coach 
Sue Dayton. 

The girls won one out of their 
first four games in a busy opening 
weekAmostlyyoungteam, Beth
lehem has only three seniors in its 
lineup. 

The Lady Eagles struggled out 
of the gate, losing 4-3 at Burnt 
Hills on April 7. Sophomore first 
baseman Marcy Ryan stroked 
BC's only hit in the contest 

The dormant Eagle bats awoke 
on April 1Q in their home debut 
against Niskayuna. They clob
bered the Lady Warriors, 15-7. 
Junior Jeanna Belizzi paced the 
offense with tWo doubles and four 

Softball 

runs batted in. 

Ryan added a triple, single and 
three RB!s. Sophomore Liz 
Waniewski notched her first win 
of the year, throwing a complete 
game for Bethlehem. 

The next day BC traveled to 
Troy for a nonleague contest Be
thlehem fell behind 8-1 after two 
innings, and came up just short 
after mounting a gallant come
back,l0-9. 

Pitcher Melissa Trent shut 
down Troy over the last four in
nings for the Lady Eagles. 

The bats fell silent again on 

Wednesday, April 12, against 
Shenendehowa, as Bethlehem was 
shut out, 1()-0. 

At 1-4, the Lady Eagles have 
shown the inconsistencies of a 
young team, while at the same 
time showing flashes of brillance 
-a sign of things to come. 

Belizzi put it in perspective: 
"We're getting there. The hitting 
hasn't been strong yet, but it will 
come around as we settle in. We'll 
come together as a team as the 
season goes on." 

The team is led by seniors Meg 
Teresi, Melissa Trent, and Tricia 
Kandefer, plus it features juniors 
Belizzi, Marcy Finkel. Susy Man
nella and Ali Brown, along with 
sophomores Leigh Stevens, Meg 
Dalton,] en Hahn andWaniewski. 

McDonald and Zupan are perfect 
Bowling honors for the week of 

APril 9 at Del Lanes: 

Senior Circuit Men: Stan Mon
tague 27 4; Bernie Teriele 600 
triple; and Harold Eck 913 four 
games. 

Senior Circuit Women: Agnes 
Neumann 200; ·Phyllis Smith 496 
triple. 

Men: Olin McDonald300;John 
Zupan 300; Don Ballard 760 triple; 

PLAY 

and Jim Quinn 1006 four games. 
Women: Sandy Conahan 251; 

Sue Herzog 634 triple; and Tami 
Mcdonald 880 four games. 
_ Adult-Junior Men: Steven Vnuk 
269 and 683 triple. 

Boys: Alan Carkner Jr. 225 and 
619 triple. 

McDonald, who lives in Selkirk, 
bowled his fifth 300 game in the 
Del Lanes Classic League. Zupan, 

----·- ·- ---

of Delmar, bowled his first 300 
game in the Outlaw Mixed League. 

Pop Warner to meet 
The monthly meeting of the 

Bethlehem Pop Warner League is 
set for 7 p.m. Monday, April24, at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall on 
Delaware Avenue. 

For information, call Michael 
Frangella at 45\)-7655. 

- -_, I I _ 

BROUGHTTO ¥0U 8¥'' 

DDANZ 

Guess what day the 
Print your name, address, 
Send to the Times Union-

fOFI'ICIJIL RULES: 
't:~;~:,,~~~~7 is the official weather authority for 95 ie"l~''""'" date . 
• 1 household. 

in the event 95 IS not reached by 
may er~ter puttir~g name/address/phone It andd~ t~;,;i~,;;),l!J.' predicitiort date on a 3/ ''6' index card mailed to the Times Un10r1- Zor~ed Advert1s1ng 

!$fiifiiiiiiiiiiii""' .... 
Buy Now and Save' [:' 

/ ' " Buy a high efficiency Lennox air v~ 
conditioner, heat pump, gas furnace 
or qualifying system now and receive 
a generous, limited-time·rebate. 

!~ll!l~~ ··~ ~,. 

lEMPERAlURE PREDICliON,_· ---;w;;,.,.---"""'--
- {MONTH) (DAY) 

~·-----------------------------------
ADORE~·~---------------------------------

PHONEc--------------------
'RellaTes aM 10 selected Len""' '" cond•looe" neal wmo> l"rnocoo <lM systems 
Saleen<~SMa·i2&.1995 • 
O~er 8\"aolaoleatiOO Dam lieat•ogaro:JA.r Corulll.,."'l 1roc only DO YOU OWN A HOME? U Yes Q No t .... TED DANZ 

DO YOU HAVE CEIITRAL AIR CONDmDNING? r:J Yes 0 No "' ... f<E,lltl(j~·"'~~·..; 
~0d entry to:. Times tJ~ioo- Zooed AdvehiSing~ NewS Plaza., Box '15000, Albany, NY 12212 • Atlrl:.Ted oanl Heatwa~e '95.c0ntest .•. 

I 
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Bethlehem Cosmos capture title 
Despite a slow start, the Beth

lehem Cosmos Under-10 travel. 
team mounted a strong comeback 
to take 'first place in· Afrim's Un
der-1 0 Indoor SoccerTournament 
at the WashingtonAvenueArmory 
on April3. 

Soccer 
quarterfinals led to a turnaround 
win over the Greenbush 9's (5-3) 
in the semi-final game. 

Eagles show muscle 
by knocking off Shen 

Under the leadership of Coach 
Jeff Gonzalez, the team regained 
its momentum after two early 
losses in the tournament to win 
their last four games. 

The win was particularly sig
nificant since, as a "B" traVel team 
formed latethispastfall, they faced 
at least three "A" travel teams with 
much more competitive playing 
experience. 

Outstanding offensive perform
ances were turned in by Stephen 
Strait and Devin Breen, each with 
multiple goals, assisted by Matt 
Curtin, Seth Reinhardt, Jason 

Hoogkamp and Pat Farley, also 
contributing key goals. 

Strong offensive and defensive 
play' was turned in by Luke Sulli
van, Nathaniel Drake, Matt Kidd 
and Peter Cioppa. Ben Hager was 
steady in the goaltendingposition. 

The Cosmos began the tourna
ment by losing their first two 
games to the Greenbush 9's (2-0) 
and the Guilderland A's (3-0). 

Following a talk with their 
coach who encouraged them to 
challenge the ball more aggres
sively, the team mounted an im
pressive come-from-behind effort 
to overcome the Bethlehem Rang
ersA team (5-4) .A victory over the 
Guilderland Gladiators (3-2) in the 

Mike DeRossi 
~~SPORTS 
FOR ALL YOUR ATHLETIC NEEDS 

~ Unifonn8Available 
We are the suppliers for custom uniforms and equipment 

for New. York's top High School Lacrosse Teams. 

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT! 
Featuring: Brine + STX • Bacharach-Rasin 

Buildings That Work For You. 
Choose from a wide range of 

standard or custom Lester wood 
frame storage facilrries. Each features 
advanced Uni-Frame®engineering. 
Top quality materials. The industry's 
leading warranty. The support of 

TRINITY BUilDING SYSTEMS 
180 Bridge St., Selkirk, NY 12158 

518-767-9681 

the naton's leading building 
company. And bui~ in convenience. 

Call your local Lester dealer today. 
You tell us what, when and where. 
We'll do the rest. 

THE BRAND THAT 
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE. 

~'" 
LESTER BUILDING SYSTEMS 

•D•"s-ono1Bo11e<M,,n.,1.>L1u"nQC..0D<"'> 

In the finals, the Cosmos de
feated the Guilderland A team, 
again in a come from behind win, 
by a score of 4-3. 

'This was a great victory be
cause these players have worked 
very hard to come together as a 
team in a very short time," 
Gonzales said. 'This is an inspir
ing way to end the indoor season 

. and get ready for a challenging 
outdoor spring schedule." 

Road Runners set 
plans for May race 

The Hudson-Mohawk Road 
Runner Club is planning its 15th 
annual Mother's Day Race for Sun
day, May 14. 

By Janice Gallagher 
Senior Nate Kosoc once again 

led the BC base ball team (2-1, 2-2) 
to victory this week with a 4-3 
victory over Shenendehowa, last 
year's Suburban Council cham
pion and state semifinalist.' 

kosoc rang up 10 strikeouts, 
while yielding three walks and four 
hits. He has now struck out 28 
men in 14 innings this season. 

."I have always felt that Nate 
was one of the best pitchers in the 
.Suburban Council, but he never 
got the recognition he deserved," 
said head coach J esseBraverman. 
"Now that's finally changing." 

The game opened with a Shen 
run in the top of the ·first. The 

TheracewillbeginatlOa.m.at ·Eagles bounced back to score 
Hamagrael Elementary School at three in the bottom of the inning 
1 McGuffey Lane in Delmar, and off Shen pitcher John Shea. 
will proceed through residential Kosoc walked and Scott Isaacs 
areas of Delmar. doubled. Chris DiMuria then 

The race is open to women of all homered to bring the runners in. 
ages and abilities. Runners can In the fourth, Shen tallied an un
register at the school from 9 to earned run. 
9:45a.m. the day of the race. The The pivotal point of the game 
entry fee is $10. cameinthefifthinningwhenShen 

For information, call Ann loaded the bases with no outs. 
Michalek at 434-0050. Kosoc then struck out the next 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Bought it elsewhere? 
Bring it to us. 
We honor all specialty muffler-shop muffler warranties! 

. PLUS ••• 
If your muffler fails, even if you bought it at 

another specialty muffler shop*, bring it to 
us and we'll repair or replace it absolutely 
free! Why? Because we're serious about 

making Cole Muffler customers #1. 

*Warranties for mufflers accepted from specialty muffler shops only. Must present war
ranty certificate at time of service. Ask for details at the Cole Muffler Shop nearest you. 

WE HONOR COMPETITORS' COUPONS! 
WE'LL BEAT COMPETITORS' PRICES!·· 

Cole Muffler gives you the 
,. best value in performance 

mufflers: 
HlfJII ~nee Ell'llaust • Low-pressure design 

The Leader in Powe~ for improved engine 
' performance 

Sound and Appearance! • Performance sound 

ALBANY 935 Central Avenue • LATHAM 745 New Loudon Road, Route 9 
SCHENECTADY 1598 State Street • TROY 1540 Fifth Avenue 

FIND US FAST IN THE NYr-JEX YELLOW PAGES. WE HAVE A LOCATION NEAR YOUI ,_,.,.,_,,_<l._« .. ( 
. ~:_.,,.,;.·,' '· ..... ,_,, ... ; • .. --,:,f ... · .. •~', :.·· .. ~:~·· 

•• •,. ~~-4-6,.._ .:,;_.·~· ,.• ·• :.~.· ... r· .. :,·;_ .f. 

two batters, and walked the third. 
He closed out the inning with one 
more strikeout, allowingShen only 
one run. 

'To keep them to only one run 
in the fifth was a mental victory fo 
us," said Braverman. 

In the bottom of the fifth th 
score was tied, and Kosoc led o 
with a double. Isaacs walked, an 
Eric Bartoletti got on via an error. 
With two outs, Mike Soronen the 
walked with the bases loaded t 
send Kosoc in with the winnin 
run. 

''We are hoping to build fro 
the Shen game and show sam 
more consistency," Braverma 
said. 'The team really rose to th 
occasion (to play Shen) and mad 
good plays in the field as well a 
offensively, and I hope the. tea 
gains confidence from this win." 

The players needed a confi 
dence boost after their game th 
previous day against Niskayuna 
which they lost 17-6. Although B 
tallied II hits and six runs, enoug 
to win many games, they wer 
outplayed by Niskayuna's stro 
hitting squad. 

Josh Naylor singled and ho 
ered, while Isaacs, Martin Ca 
ieux, Nathaniel Sajdak and Aaro 
Thorpe all had two singles. 

"It was not a good day for us, 
said Bravennan. 'The pitchers ha 
sometroublewith control, and th 
team with errors, but we had t 
put it behind us and get ready fo 
Shen the next day. We knew'w 
could play better than that, an 
didn't make any excuses." 

Bethlehem is now tied forthir 
in the Suburban Council with She 
and Niskayuna at 2-1. 

In the Gold Division; BC is tie 
with Niskayuna. There are n 
league games this week but B 
will play atl p.m. both today, Ap 
19, at Catholic Central and Thur 
day, April 20, at Colonie. 

A·C baseball manag 
to address Kiwanis 

The Kiwanis Club of Delm 
has scheduled a membersh' 
meeting on Monday, May 1, at 
p.m. at the Days Inn on Route 9 
in Glenmont. 

Rip Rowan, general manager 
the Albany-Colonie Diamon 
Dogs, will speak about plans f 
the baseball team .. " 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Local Peopfe 
Serving Loca[ Peopfe • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465,3861 .• '767-9056, ' 
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D Water 
(From Page 1) 

Bethlehem's own sources of 
water- the Vly Creek reservoir 
and two wells located in the town 
of New Scotland - provide a 
maximum of 4.5 million gallons 
per day. While Bethlehem resi· 
dents on average use only about 
three million gallons a day, that 
figure can soar to five million gal
lons during the summer when 
people are out filling their swim
ming pools and watering lawns. 

But the town's new system, 
which derives its supply from an 
aquifer lying beneath the Hudson 
River, is capable of making up the 
shortfall and more. The system is 
designed to produce a maximum 
of six million gallons per day, al
though the bulk of that will be 
used by the town's industrial sec
tor - in particular the Selkirk 
cogeneration plant 

Securinganewagreementwith 
Albany will mean that the town, if 
it so desires, can use the new 
system strictly for industry, ac
cording to Councilman Ted Put
ney. 

Putoey said he was glad to hear 
that Jennings has responded be
cause up to now, 'The ball had 
been in the mayor's court." 

The two sticking points be
tween the town and city, Putney 
said, are quantity and price. 

"We certainly won't the need 
the same quantity we once did 
once the new plant goes on line," 
he said. "I've said in the past that 
I'd like to see us reach an agree
ment for the quality we need at a 
reasonable price." 

In fact, reasonable might mean 
a price that's less that what Al
bany charges its own residents 
because, 'We provide our own 
distribution system," he said. 

"Obviously it's a good sign that 
he wants to continue the negotia
tions," Putoey added. 

As far as using the new water 
supply exclusively for industry, 
Putney said that contingent upon 
reaching an agreement with Al
bany on a backup supply, "I'd be 
willing to consider separation." 

Joseph Glazer, spokesman for 
Clearwaterfor Bethlehem, said the 
group would defer comment until 
it had an opportunity to know 
exa0ly what the negotiations be
tween Albany and Bethlehem 
involved. 

It's imperative that the town 
board inform the public as to what 
is going on and what kind of deal 
the town is seeking, Glazer said. 

Collection day set 
for hazardous wastes 

The Town ofBethlehem House
hold Hazardous Waste Collection 
Day will be held Saturday, May20, 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Waste will be collected at the 
town highway garage at 7 4 Elm 
Ave. Eastin Selkirk. Details will be 
announced in the town's upcom
ing spring brochure. 

Health screenings 
slated at town hall 

The Town ofBethlehem Senior 
Citizens Services will hold blood 
pressure screenings on Tuesday, 
May 16, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall at 445 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

The free screenings are open to 
all town residents on a walk-in ba
sis. A volunteer dietician will be on 
hand to answer questions about 
nutrition. 

For information, call the town 
hall at 439-4955. · 

Kenwood child center 
has fall openings 

The Kenwood Child Develop
ment Center still has several open
ings for its 1995-96 full-day kinder
garten program. 

The center ,located on the cam
pus of the Doane Stuart School on 
Route 9W, serves over 150 chil
dren ages six weeks to 6 years old. 

Programs offered include day 
care, preschool special education. 
integrated classes and a fully-cer
tified kindergarten. 

For information, call the center 
at 465-0404. 

Put SPRING ... into your step. 
• Quality Professional Health Care 
• New York State Licensed 
• Gift Certificates Available 

' DELMAR CENrnR FOR THERAPEUTIC MAssAGE 
128 Orchard Street, Delmar 4 75-9456 (by appointment) 

Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

Works hard 
for the money. 

$77PER 
. MONTH 

14-hp, 4-cycle 
with a 38-inch mower deck 

If you want to own a Deere, nothing should get in your way. And 
thanks to the John Deere Credit Revolving Plan, ·almost 
nothing does. With low monthly payments that don't 
begin until fall, you can ride away with a Deere quickly 
and easily. 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
1127SR143 

Ravena, N.Y. 12143 

518-756·6941 
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D Marie Rose 
(From Page 1) 

a major influx of traffic- particu
larly vans and delivery trucks -
from the project The main en-, 
trance to Marie Rose Manorwould 
be via Marquis Drive. 

DePaul Management, which is 
handling the project for the Al
bany Catholic Diocese, has ad
dressed all of the minor issues 
raised at the March 21 planning 
board meeting, Lipnicky said. 

'We might ask them to make a 
few other changes," but nothing 
substantive stands in the way of 
approval at this point, he said. 

The Albany Catholic Diocese 
last year was awarded $3.2 niillion 
in funding for the project by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

Project opponents have threat
ened legal action against the board 
if the plan is adopted without major 
changes. 

Neighborhood spokesman 
Douglas Fisher has promised to 
immediately initiate an Article 78 
proceeding against the project 

based on its alleged failure to 
comply. with certain sections of 
t\le town zoning ordinance. 

Planning Board chairman 
Douglas Hasbrouck said it was 
possible the board could "be in a 
position to ·request an approval 
document" for Marie Rose Manor 
this week, but added that no offi
cial action is likely before May. 

Essay contest offers 
chance at cash prizes 

Area high school juniors and 
seniors are invited to enter the 
13th annual Hall of History essay 
contest. 

Participants can choose one of 
four topics for a l,OOQ.word essay. 
The deadline for entries is Friday, 
April 21. Seven cash awards total
ling $1,900 will be awarded to the 
winners. 

Essay contest pamphlets and 
applications can be picked up at 
local high schools or by contact
ing the Hall of History offices at 
385-1104. 

Rt 20 • Schodack • 479-3386 

Birthday and 
Office Parties 
Fundraising 

Opportunites Available 

GOOD-LOOKING 
QUIE~ EFFICIENt 
AND ABOVE ALL, 

LOYAL. 

The 'frane XE 1000 air conditioner, esteemed for its quiet 
performance, efficient cooling, and stately appearance, is also 
renowned for its unequalled reliability. Equipped with the legen
dary Climatuff" compressor and exclusive Spine Fin" coil, 
the XE 1000 is backed by a 5-year manufacturer's limited 
warranty. And each unit is tested and retested to ensure it 
performs dependably. It's all part of mak- e 
ing a loyal air conditioner, and a loyal ,IJY---
customer. It's Hard To Stop A Trane:· 

lONG HEATING & COOLING 
':A Long Tradition of Customer Satisfaction" 

-Since 1945-
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o Computer 
(From Page 1) 

school's 10 teams, with the other 
10 carts "held in a pool to be used 
on demand" for special projects, 
Gross said. 

The middle school will also 
receive 10 laptops and three port
able multi-media presentation 
systems, with camcorder, VCR, 
scanner, large screen TV and 
digital camera, pulled together by 
a laptop, Gross noted. 

Themiddleschoolpackagewas 
designed with input from teach· 
ers and parents, Wooster said. 

The high school package is still 
being worked out with the faculty, 
Gross said. 

''We want to use something the 
·faculty is comfortable with, and 
also maintain portability," Gross 
said. 

The proposition's payoff will be 
in "higher-caliber learning and 
teaching" that will help BC gradu
ates be more competitive in their 
colleges and careers, Wooster 
said. 

''We cannot be competitive 
without bringing technology up to 
date," she said. 

Wooster emphaSized that the 
average annual impact on district 
taxpayers (for five years starting 
in the 1996-97 school year) would 
be about $20. 

At recent school board meet
ings, parents have strongly sup
ported updating BC's computers. 
The technology proposition is 
"testing the waters to see to what 
degree parents are representative 
of the community at large," Woos
ter said. 

If the proposition fails, ''We'll 
go back to the drawing board and 
consider our options," Wooster 
said. ''We need to catch up and we 
need to keep up." 

Within the budget, the district 

has been spending about $45,000 
a year for instructional technol
ogy over the past few years. 

Wooster noted that the tech
nologyproposition is a first step in 
modernizing the· district's com
puter capabilities, with more class
room computers, local and out-of
school networking, automating 
libraries and updating computer 
labs the logical next steps. 

"All aspects" of a long-range 
technology plan for the district 
may cost as much as $4 million, in 
addition to this year's proposition, 
Wooster said. 

Unlikethecurrentproposition, 
much of the district's future com
puter needs will be eligible for 
state aid, she added. 

Safety group earns 
national approval seal 

Safer Children, a program run 
by Millie Nieman and Dominic and 
Kristine DeMaria of Delmar, was 
recently named a registered agent 
for Child Shield U.S.A, a national 
organization dedicated to the 
safety of children. 

Safer Children creates videos 
of children for police to use if the 
child is missing. 

For information on Safer Chil
dren, call Margaret DeMaria at 
439-1859. 

Chicken and biscuits 
on menu at church 

The Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church, Tarrytown Road, Feura 

. Bush, will serve up a chicken• and 
biscuit supper on Saturday, April 
29, at 4:30, 5:30 and 6:30p.m. 

Admission is $7.75 for adults, 
$3 for children ages 5 to 12 and $1 
for children under 5. 

To make reservations, call the 
church at 767-3487. 

D Southgate 
(From Page 1) 

A grass-roots citizens group 
opposed to the idea of a regional 
shopping center for Bethlehem is 
expected to ride herd on the 
company's revised DEIS as it 
makes its way through the plan
ning process, 

"I'm sure we'll be taking a care
ful look at it," said Karen Bon
ventre, spokeswoman for Citizens 
Monitoring Southgate. "Our pri
mary concern was that it didn't fit 
in with the proposed (town master 
plan}, and it was out of scale for 
the community." 

The group's other objections 
spun off from that concern, she 
said, including fears about traffic, 
noise, crime, safety as it pertained 
to the Glenmont .Elementary 
School across 9W, and the impact 
the project could have on already 
struggling shopping centers such 
asTownSquirejustdowntheroad. 

The planning board must now 
make a recommendation to the 
town board on the completeness 
of the revised DEIS. A final deci
sion on the document will be be 
rendered by the town board, which 
is lead agency for the project. 

Woodcock search set 
at Five Rivers center 

Naturalists will lead a bird walk 
at Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center on Game Farm Road 
in Delmar on Tuesday, May 2, at 7 
p.m. 

Guides will discuss the wood
cock, and lead participants on a 
walk in search of the bird. Partici
pants may also see the intricate 
courting flights known as 
skydances performed by the wood
cock. 

/ 

Participants are encouraged to 
bring binoculars and bird identifi· 
cation books. For information, call 
Five Rivers at475-0291. 

7f-HE JfOUTH Jf\{ETWORK 
A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

Networks promotes parenting 
Most of us agree that the most difficult job we face is parenting our children . 

. Often we feel unprepared, confused or inadequate. There are no easy solutions. 
Bethlehem Networks will offer parents two opportunities to sharpen their parenting 
skills in a warm and supportive atmosphere. 

"Effective Parenting" for parents of preschoolers will be on Wednesday, April 26, at' 
7 p.m. at the Bethlehem Public Library on 451 Delaware Ave. 

Eleanor Pearlman, experienced parent educator, will.facilitate the free workshop. She 
will discuss positive discipline, increasing self-esteem and improving communication. 
Parents will have an opportunity to share concerns and successes. Please call439-7740 
to register. 

The Single Parent Support Group will meet at the library on Tuesday, May 2, at 7 p.m. 
The topic for the meeting is "How to Handle Stress." 

Special needs and concerns of single parents will be discussed. Th~re will be 
babysitting available. Arrangements should be made in advance by calling 439-7460. 
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Krista, from left, Erin and Lyndsey Kelly are all dressed up the their 
Easter Sunday best at the Slingerlands United Methodist Church. 

HughHewiff 

Five Rivers offers course 
for beginning birders 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will offer a two
part birding course this month. 

The course will run from 7 to 9 
p.m. on Friday, April28, and con
tinue on Saturday, April 29, from 
9:30 a.m. to noon. It will consist of 
an evening lecture and a morning 
field trip. 

The program is designed for 
the beginning bird watcher, and 
will introduce participants to many 
different bird species that live in 
this area. 

The course will cover finding 
and identifying birds in the field 
and offer information on bird feed
ing, binoculars and field guide 
books. 

Pre-registration is required, and 
a$23 materials fee will be charged.· 
The fee covers the purchase of 
"Field Guide to Eastern Birds:: 
The fee for those who already own 
the book is $5. 

For information, call Five Riv· 
ers at 475-0291. 
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The Human Quest: Consciousness 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Water 
Thursday, 10p.m. 

Great Perfonnances: Dance In America: Two 
by Dove 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

The 1995 Great TV Auction 
Saturday, 1 p.m. 

The 1995 Great TV Auction 
Sunday, 1 p.m. 

The 1995 Great TV Auction 
Monday, 6 p.m. 

The 1995 Great TV Auction 
Tuesday, 6 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports pub I ic television 

for a better community 
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Elizabeth and John Keller 

Cardona, Keller marry 
Elizabeth Ann Cardona, daugh

ter of the Hon. Anthony and Aline 
Cardona of Westerlo, and John 
Francis Keller, son of June Keller 
of Delmar, were married in Sep
tember. 

Keller, David Keller and Steven 
Keller, all brothers of the groom, 
Jay Passalacqua, the groom's 
brother-in-law, and David Boccio. 

~ ... -
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Robert Christopher 
Taranto, to Margaret and Robert 
Taranto, Slingerlands, Feb. 9. 

Boy,Jordan Brooks Newton, to 
Sherri and John Newton III, Sel
kirk, Feb. 23. 

Girl, Jennifer Nicole Pratt, to 
linda Pratt, Feura Bush, Feb. 28. 

Twin girls, Amanda Marcia De
Marco and· Ashlee Eileen De
Marco, to Lisa and Robert De
Marco, Delmar, March 26. 

Girl, Ashley Catherine Tubbs, 
to form~r Glenmont residents 
Catherine and Jamie Tubbs of 
Guilderland Center, March 29. 

Boy, Reagan Corbett Cardinale, . 
to Judene Vatalam-Cardinale and 
Joseph Cardinale Jr., Delmar, 

· March 29. 

Girl, Nicole Elizabeth Havill, to 
Helen and Robert Havill, Delmar, 
March 30. 

Girl, Chelsie Marie McMillen, 
to Joyce and Craig McMillen, 
Clarksville, Aprill. 

Boy, Nicholas l-4ichael DiNa
poli, to Jean and Michael DiNa
poli, Slingerlands, Aprill. 

Boy, Nicholas james Viviano, 
to Margaret and James Viviano, 
Delmar, April 2. 

Boy, Ryan Michael Myers, to 
Lisa and Jeffrey Myers, Voor
heesville, Apri14. 

Boy,LeoJohnDunsker;toTerri 
Ann Pandolfi and Harry Dunsker, 
Delmar, April 8. 
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·-·-· .... -1 Julie Battles and David Hansen 

Battles, Hansen to marry 
Julie Ann Battles, daughter of 

Dr. August and Susan Battles of 
Glenmont, and David jon Hansen, 
son ofOscarandJeanne Hansen of 
Ogdensburg, Herkimer County, 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and SUNY Plattsburgh. She is 

Faso to be speaker 
at chamber luncheon 

employed as an assistant human 
resource manager by Taft FUrni
ture in Colonie. 

The future groom, a graduate of 
SUNY Plattsburgh, is employed as 
an associate manager by White 
Management Corp. in Albany. 

The couple plans an Aug. 12 
wedding. 

The Rev. Anthony Chiaramonte 
netform<•d the ceremony in St. 

Church in Albany, with the 
reception following at the Glen 
Sanders Mansion in'Scotia. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth-. 
lehem Central High School, 
LeMoyne College and the College 
of Saint Rose. She is employed as a 
elementary school teacher at P.S. 
20 in Albany. 

Bellevue Hospital The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will hold its Aprillun

Girl, Sarah Lorraine King, to cheon on Thursday, April 27, at 
LeAnne and Kirtland King, Del- _noon at Casa Mia Restaurant on 

En Vogue 
Photography 

The groom, a graduate of mar, Aprill. Route.9W in Qlenmont. 
Portraits 

Social Events 
The maid of honor was Kim

Fuller, and bridesmaids were 
Cardona, the bride's sister

·m-taw,Stehle Hetman, the bride's 
cousin, Mary Heaton, Mamie 
Harvith and Terri Boccio. 

Temple School and a veteran of Out of town 
the Marine Corps, is a court re-
porter employed by the state Uni- Girl, Kathryo Joan Dalton, to 
fled Court System and A.S.E. Maureen and Dan Dalton, Syr
Reporting Service. acuse, March 9. Paternal grand-

parents are Edward and Nancy 
After a wedding trip to the Dalton of Elsmere and matemal· 

Dominican Republic, the couple . grandparents are the late Joan 
lives in Loudonville. 

The best man was Jeffrey Har
rington, and ushers were Russell 

i ,M~i{weddings, engagements 
I ' . ' , . .. . . . - . - . . . - ~: • ' . 

: -·'". TheSpotlightwouldliketo publish your engagement, wedding 
:· or aruiivei-Sary annoUncement and phofo. : . . :· ; ·. . ; 

:, '
1
: Blackru\d whitep~~t~s iu-e pfef~ri-ed, butcoior photosare ac-

. eeptable. Polaroid photos cannot be. printed. . 

·' · F;;r inrori-natio~ and subrrii~~ion f~rms;call439-4949. Mail an
. nouricements to 125:Adams St., Delffiar 12054 ... 

., ' ,, .' - " _., •• :. ' • 0. • • ' •• ;· '~; •• 

Flanigan of Glenmont and Ray-
mond Flanigan of Syracuse. 

Girl, Courtney Joy Maeder, to 
Diane and Christopher Maeder, 
Los Angeles, April 5. Paternal 
grandparents are Douglas and 
Charlotte Maeder of Delmar. 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Brooks Drugs, CVS, 
Grand Union, 

and johnson's Stationery 

Here's to a · • . 

Wonderful Weddtng! 
JEWELRY 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 217 
Central Ave., Albany. 463-8220. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

UMOUSINE 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

INVITATIONS 
Celebrations 797-3383. All types of invi
tations. View books at home. Favors/Ac· 

INVITATIONS 

Johnson's Stationery 439-8166. Wed
. ding Invitations, Announcements, person
alized Accessories. 
P~ Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, wrtting paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

RECEPTIONS 
Normanside Country Club, 439-
2117. Wedding and Engagement Par~ 
ties. 

Assemblyman John Faso will 
speak on the 1995 state budget 
and its implications for business. 

Admission is $12 at the door, 
and reservations are required by 
Monday, April24. 

For information, cal1439-0512. 
434-0033 

Five Rivers celebrates Earth Day 
The Five _Rivers Center on Game Farm Road in 

Delmar will host an Earth Day open house on 
Saturday, Aprill22, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Hands-on activities, demonstrations and nature 
walks will focus on wilqlife and their habitats. 

For information, call Five Rivers at 475-0291. 

Casa Mia 4634331 Weddings, showers, 
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Rod Sheil Galvin 

Rod Sheil Galvin, 83, of New 
Scotland Road in Slingerland sand 
Strafford, Vt, died Monday, April 
10, at his home. 

Born in Cornwall-on-Hudson, 
Orange County, he was a gradu
ate of Horace Mann School, CO
lumbia College, Columbia Law 
School and New York University 
Law School. He lived in New York 
City before moving to Slingerlands 
in 1948. 

He served in the Army Air 
Forces Air Transport Command 
in the China-Burma-India Theater 
in World War II. 

Mr. Galvin was self-employed 
in estate management. 

He was a member of the Co
lumbia University Club, a found
ing member of the New York 
University Club, the Phi Alpha 
Delta Law Fraternity, the Straf
ford Historical Society, the Ver
mont Historical Society and the 
Nathaniel A Blanchard American 
Legion Post in Elsmere. 

Mr. Galvin was a communicant 
of ihe Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle in Delmar and Our Lady 
of Ught in Strafford, Vt. 

Survivors include his wife 
Madeline Twiss Galvin; a daugh
ter, Madeline Sheila Galvin Mor
gan of Slingerlands; two brothers, 
Ralph B. Galvin of Indianapolis, 
Ind., and Ormond R. Galvin of 
Annapolis, Md.; and three step
grandchildren. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in the Cemetery of 
the Highlands in Highland Mills, 
Orange County. 

David C. Schaffer 
David C. Schaffer, 46, ofHomer, 

Alaska, a former resident of South 
Bethlehem, died Sunday, April 9, 
ath1s home. 

He was a graduate of the for
mer Cardinal McCloskey High 
School in Albany. 

He was an Air Force veteran. 

Mr. Schaffer worked as a ship 
extender in Alaska. 

He was the son of the late 
George Schaffer. 

Survivors include his mother, 

Catherine Schaffer of Delmar; his 
wife, Deborah E. Gellner Schaf
fer; and four brothers, Richard 
Schaffer and Pete_r Schaffer, both 
of Ravena, Dennis Schaffer of 
Selkirk, and William Schaffer of 
Delmar. 

Services were from Katchamak 
Bay in Homer. 

Contributions may be made to 
Share the Spirit of Homer, Alaska, 
Box 818, Homer, Alaska 99603. 

Donna E. Baltis 
Donna E. Baltis, 52, of Swift 

Road in Voorheesville, died Satur
day, April15, at St. Peter's Hospi
tal in Albany. 

Born in Albany, she had lived in 
Westmere before moving to 
Voorheesville. 

She was a graduate of Guilder
land High School and the Mildred 
Elly Secretarial School. 

Mrs. Baltis was the office man
agerfor Baltis.Electric and Athens 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

He was a plumber for D.A 
Bennett in Delmar for more than 
40 years, retiring in 1978. 

Mr. Sperbeck was a member of 
the Boyd-Hilton Veterans of For. 
eign Wars Post in Altamont and 
the American Legion Post 1493. 

Survivors include his wife, Al
ice Cox Sperbeck; a son, David R. 
Sperbeck of Voorheesville; a 
daughter, Diane R. Sperbeck of 
Voorheesville; and a brother, 
Austin Sperbeck of Scotia. 

Services were scheduled for 
today, April 19, at 11 a.m. at the 
Fredendall Funeral Home, 199 
Main St., Altamont 

Burial will be in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to· 
the Voorheesville United Meth
odist Church, 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville 12186. 

Associates for 31 years. , Madeleine E. Walsh 
She was a member of the i 

Daughters of Penelope, and the , Madelein~ E. Walsh, of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Order of 1 Good Samantan Home and for
AHEPA, Albany Chapter, ALOPE ' merly of Delmar, died Saturday at 
6. She was district secretary for I the home. . 
Empire District 6 last year. Born in Montreal, she hajllived 

ShewasamemberofSt.Sophia in Westchester C~unty for many 
Greek Orthodox Church in AI- I years bef~>re '?ovmg to Delmar. 
barry. She was active in Hellenic ~ She had hved m the home for the 
American affairs in Albany and : past three years. She was a gradu
Washington, D.C. 1 ate o_f t~e Columbia School of 

Nursmg m New York City. 
Survivors include her husband, 

Peter Baltis; a son, William Baltis Miss Walsh was a nurse and . 
ofVoorheesville;adaughter,Eliza- nursing supervisor in Columbia 
beth Baltis of Voorheesville; her , PresbyterianHospitalinNewYork 
parents, William and Elizabeth City, retiring in1968. She was also 
GrantWestphalofDaytonaBeach, 1 an artist. 
Fla.; and a brother, William She was a member of·the 
Westphal Jr. of East Greenbush. Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 

Services were from St. Sophia ' in Delmar. 
Greek Orthodox Church and the , She is survived by nieces and 
Tebbutt Funeral Home. . nephews. 

Burial was in Graceland Ceme
tery in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Voorheesville Ambulance 
Service, 9 Voorheesville Ave., 
Voorheesville 12186. 

Russell Sperbeck 
Russell F. Sperbeck, 81, of Pine 

Street in Voorheesville, died Sun
day, April16, at his home. 

Born in Slingerlands, he had 
lived in Voorheesville for the past 
48years. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Burial was in the Gate ofHeaven 
Cemetery in Valhalla, Westchester 
County. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Richard F. Walsh Scholarship 
Fund, Columbia University Pres
byterian Hospital Nursing Alumni 
Association, 617 West 168th St., 
New York City 10032. 

Anna C. Cornell 
Anna Condo Cornell, 79, of 

Delmar died Tuesday, Aprilll, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Gloversville, she was a 
graduate of Cathedral Academy 
in Albany. She had lived in Del
mar since 1955. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice is 
$25. 

She was a clerk for the state 
Department of Audit and Control 
for 25 years, before she retired in 
1979. 

Mrs. Cornell was a communi
cant of the Church of St. Thomas 
the Apostle in Delmar. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Anthony F. Cornell; three sons, 
D_aniel A. Cornell of ~lenmont, 
RichardT. Cornell ofSlmgerlands 
and Anthony F. Cornell Jr. of 
Delmar;. six grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in Del
mar. 

Burial was in Calvary Ceme
tery in Glenmont. 

George E. Williams 
George E. Williams, 77, of 

Delmar died Tuesday, Aprilll, at 
St Peter's Hospice in Albany. 

Born in Rochester, he was 
educated in Syracuse. 

Mr. Williams served in the 
Army Air Forces in World War II. 
He served in the 8th Air Force as 
a tail gunner on a B-17 born ber 
that was one of the first to bomb 
Germany. He was wounded four 
times and received the Purple 
Heart and the Air Medal. 

He owned and operated George 
Williams Commercial Displays in 
Albany for 37 years before he re
tired. 

HewasamemberoftheChurch 
of St. Thomas the Apostle in Del
mar. 

Mr. Williams was a member 
and past president of the Albany 
Curling Club. In 1983, he was a 
memberoftheteam that won both 
the U.S. Curling Association Sen
ior Mens Championship and the 
Grand National Curling Club 
Senior Mens Championship. He 
was also an avid golfer. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Kathryn Bushhouse Williams; a 
son, Terrance P. Williams; and two 
sisters, Laura Wright of Cazeno
via, Madison County, and Mar
jorie Hoffmal) of Syracuse. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. Burial 
was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
in East Greenbush. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in Del
mar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 .South 
Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

Catherine Tymchyn 
Catherine Mizlikar Tymchyn, 

82, of Pleasant Street in Voor
heesville, died Tuesday, Aprilll, 
at Albany Medical Center Hospi
tal. 

Born in Uttle Falls, Herkimer 
County, she had lived in Voor
heesville for the past 50 years. 

Mrs. Tymchyn worked as an 
accountant for 20 years for the 
Army Depot in Rotterdam. She 
retired in 1975. 

Survivors include her husband. 
Russell L. Tymchyn; a daughter, 
Barbara Barrett Ryan of Fair 
Haven, Vt.; a sister, Jane Pellerin 
of Troy; three brothers, William 
Mizlikar of Louisville, Colo., and 
Edward Mizlikar and Daniel 
Mizlikar, both ofUtica; four grand
children; and two great-grandsons. 

Services were from the Reilly 
& Son Funeral Home in Voorhees
ville. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society. · 

Leopold L. Bolduc 
Leopold L. Bolduc, 81, of Al

bany and formerly of Herbe 
Avenue in Elsmere, died Thurs
day, April 13, at St. Peter's Ho 
pice in Albany. 

Born in Quebec, he was raise 
in Albany and lived there for man 
years. He had also lived in Elsmer 
for several years. 

Mr. Bolduc was a brakemanfo 
the former New York Centra 
Railroad for 32 years, retiring i 
1978. 

He was an Army veteran o 
World War II, serving in the Eur 
pean Theater. 

He was a communicant of S 
Teresa of Avila Church in Albany 

Survivors include his wife 
Marcia I.ounsbery Bolduc; a son 
Mark E. Bolduc of Delmar; 
daughter, Carol B. Seitz of Ni 
skayuna; three sisters, Dora Wick 
ham of Delmar, Laurina O'Neill o 
Albany and Evette Murray o 
Delmar; a brother, I.omer Boldu 
of Delmar; and three grandchil 
dren. · 

Services were from th 
McVeigh Funeral Home in Alban 
and St. Teresa of Avila Church. 

Burial was in Calvary Cern 
tery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made t 
St. Teresa of Avila Church, 43 
New Scotland Ave., Albany 1220 

Michael Miller 
Michael "Joe" Miller, 73, ofS 

kirk died Wednesday, April12, 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Newburgh, he was 
longtin;e resident of Selkirk. 

He was an Army veteran 
World War II. 

Mr. Miller was a self-employe 
contractor. 

He was a member of the S 
kirk Fire Co. and had served 
fire commissioner for 10 year 
He was a life member of the S 
kirk Veterans of Foreign Wa 
Post. He was a communicant of 
Patrick's Church in Ravena. 

Survivors include his wif 
Marguerite Jacobson Miller; 
daughter, Valerie Wynne 
Coxsackie; two sisters, Mario 
Airey of Summerfield, Fla., an 
Carol Wickham of Selkirk; 
brother, Robert Miller of Selkir 
and two granddaughters. 

Services were private. Arrang 
ments were by the Babcock F 
neral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made 
the Leukemia Society of Am eric 
85 Watervliet Ave., Albany 1220 

Sli~e show to give 
glimpses of Europe 

Lou Spelich will present a sli 
program on Austria, German 
Switzerland and France o 
Wednesday, April26,'at 1 p.m. 
St. Stephen's Church on Pop! 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue i 
Elsmere. 
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1 Earth Day activities 
1 to mark 25th 8-day 

By Mel Hyman 
Earth Day '95 celebrations will be de

cidedly different from the first Earth Day 
in 1970. 

The original event was marked by 
teach-ins, workshops and discussions re-

Kok'opelli, a Native -American music 
group: and Michael Eck, a rock per
former, blues-rock group Begonia and the 
environmental folk group the Harmoni
ous Hogchokers will provide musical en
tertainment. 

The speakers' list 
includes a host of 
Who's Who oflocal 
environmentalists, 
including Judith . 
Enck of NYPlRG, 
Ward Stone, EnCim 
wildlife pathologist, 

Energy efficient tools are part of a display on Earth Day. 

· Anne Rabe of the 
Citizens Environ
mental Coalition, 
and Lee Wasser
man of Environmen
tal Advocates. 
Clearwater for 
Bethlehem will also 
have a booth with in
formation on Beth
lehem's new water 
source, an aquifer 
beneath the 

lating strictly to the environment, recalled 
area activist Tom N attell, who is organiz
ing an Earth·'Day rally and community 
·celebration at West Capitol Park, between 
the State Capitol and the Alfred E. Smith 
building, on Saturday, April22, from noon 
to 2 p.m. · 

·While education was the main theme 
of the original Earth Day, this year's 25th 
anniversary celebration will feature mu
sic, poetry, politics and a fair amount of 
{ood and drink, along with the key compo
nent of raising environmental awareness. 

The celebrations have taken on a festi-
. val-like atmosphere, Nattell said, and 

Earth bay '95 will be no exception. Along. 
with the customary booths, exhibits and 
speeches on the importance of preserving 
the environment, there will be perfor
mances by artists such as Ed Sanders (a 
poet),JudyTrupin (who does mime), and 
Cathy Winter, a popular area folksinger. 

Hudson River. 
Other topics that will be explored in-

, cludewill be pesticides, land preservation . 
and water pollution. 

Even children will 
Chris of 
talks about 

special 
day at 

This 
people 
such as ce1net•i'l 
adopt-a-trail, "'"u'' ~ 
and bluebent l\r<~aratiion. 
one event where .you 
pared to work. 

This great horned owl made an appearance_ during an Earth Day celebration last year. 

· Refreshments will be served at the end 
of the day. For information, call279-1155. 

Starting at 10 a.m. on Saturday, the 
Friends of Saratoga Battlefield sponsors a · 
March for Parks, part of "America's only 
national walk event to raise money for 
park projects." Come to the front lawn,of 
the Saratoga Battlefield on Route 32 in 
Stillwater to participate. 

National running champion Erin Davis 

. ;,J. 

will lead the walk along with her team, 
Saratoga Springs Cross Country Track 

. and Field. Free T-shirts will be offered to 
the first 100 walkers and bicyclists who 
bring in pledges, and refreshments will be 
available to all. 

Special events include an 18th-century 
cannon firing, llamas from Saratoga Lla
mas of Woods Ridge and a fife and drum 
corps. For information, 664-9821. 

Ward Stone, state wildlife pathologist, will speak at E_arth Day '95. 
. . : . ~. •. ' ' I I j I ~ ~ ... - • ') I "\ 
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New Capital Rep artistic director 
due to be named this week 

The board of trustees of the Capital Repertory Com
pany in Albany plan this week to formally approve Maggie 
Mancinelli-Cahill as the new artistic director. 

The 40-year old New York theater producer I director 
will replace Bruce Bouchard who resigned last] anuary as 
of the end of this month. 

Peter Clough, Capital Rep's pro
ducer and co-founder with 
Bouchard of the Equitytheatercom
pany, also announced his resigna
tion last week. This, in effect, pro
vides Mancinelli-Cahillwith a clean 
slate on which she can write her 
own prograni. 

Selected from almost 100 appli
cations from around the country, 
the riew artistic director is currently company director for 
Playwrights Preview Productions, a Manhattan not-for
profit theater troupe devoted to doing new plays. 

Despite this background, Mancinelli-Cahill has indi
cated that she will not emphasize new plays at Capital Rep. 
She has said that she will attemptto broaden the audience 
base in Albany and reach out to the minority community. 

While it appears that she has the same social. con
sciousness about theaier that Bouchard and Clough had 
in their presentation of "relevanf' plays .about contempo-. 
rary problems such as AIDS, Mancinelli-Cahill is aware 
that she needs to do more established plays in Albany. 

She indicates thatshe's not going to use the theater as 
a stepping stone for new works that may gain national 
prominence but are costly and not always a big draw. 

Mancinelli-Cahill will spend parttime at the theater for 
the next several weeks and then commit herself .to a new 
schedule for next season in time for an announcement 
when the final play of this season is presented in May. 

Meanwhile, she11 also have to gather a staff since most 
of the administration working with Bouchard and Clough · 
will be moving on to other things. 

. A mother of a three-year old, the new director expects 
to move to Albany permanently in June 1. 

Where's Charley presented as spring 
musical production by Village Stage 
A play-Charley~ Aunt- which has a history of more 

·than 100 years and a musical life of almost 50 years.as 
Where~ Charley, will be the spring production of Delmar's . 
Village Stage troupe. · 

Scheduled for petiormances May 18-21 at the Acad
emy of Holy Names, this is the first production of this 
musical in the region in many years. 

When produced on Broadway with eccentric dancer 
Ray Bolger in 1948, the George Abbott directed musical 
ran for almost 800 petiormances. · 

Dealing with Oxford students in the late Victorian 19th 
century, the plot revolves around one student pretending 
to be another's aunt from Brazil. She's a ruse the first 
young man usesto impress his girlfriend's parents. 

The British theater's tradition of having a male play a 
woman in a comedy is best exemplified in Charley's Aunt 
and now Where's Charley. It provided fine American actors 
with long runs, including Bolger in the musical and Jose 
Ferrer in an early 1940s production of Charley~ Aunt. 

Where~CharleyalsomarkedthefirsttimeFrankl.oesser 
wrote both words and musicfor a show. He followed this 
musical with his memorable Guys and Dolls. 
Application deadline for SummerStage 
this Friday at Theatre Institute in Troy 
SummerStage, a two-week creative and petiorming 

experience for students ages nine to 18, will be offered by 
the New York State Theatre Institute for the seventh 
summer beginning July'24. 

Applications close this Friday, April21, for the course 
which brings students together with performers from the 
Institute's resident company at Russell Sage college. 

They will have classes which lead to a stage presenta
tion for an invited audience. These classes are kept small 
enough so that there is individual attention to each stu
dent No previous acting experience is necessary. 

Info may be obtained from Sara Me!iia, 27 4-3200. 
Around Theaters! 

The Caucasion Chalk Circle at SienaApril2().22 (783-
2300) ... Radio Days, musical at Proctor's Saturday, April 
22 (346-6204) ... Sea Marks, comedy at Capital Rep, 

"SEA MARKS" ' 
by Gardner McKay, Capitol 
Rep, Market Street Theater. 
Albany, through April23. 
Information, 462-4531. 

"THE CAUCASIAN CHALK 
CIRCLE" 
by Bertolt Brecht. Siena College, 
Loudonville, April20, 21 and 22, 
8 p.m., $1 D. $8 seniors and non-
Siena students, free to the Siena 
community. Information. 783-
2527. 

JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND 
WELL AND LIVING IN PARIS 
Bernhard Theater. Skidmore 
College.Saratogo Springs, April 
19 through 21. 8 p.m .. April22, 3 
and 8 p.m .. April 23, 3 p.m., $7, 
$5 senior citizens and students. 
Information. 581-7400, ext. 2347. 

"ARMS AND THE MAN" 
anti-war comedy by George 
Bernard Shaw, Performing Arts 
Center. University at Albany, · 
April21, 22. and 26 through 29. 8 
p.m., April23. 3 p.m .. $8, $6 
students. Information, 442-3995. 

"THE VAMPYRE" 
adapted from John Polidori's · 
classic novella. Stapleton 
Theater. Hudson Volley 
Community College, April21, 22. 
28 and 29,8 p.m .. April23 and 
30, 2 p.m., $7.50,·$5senior 
citizens and students. 
Information, 459-4961. 

"THE SOUND OF MUSIC" 
starring Marie Osmond. Proctor's 
Theatre. 432 State St., 
Schenectady,. Aprll25 through 
30, 8 p.m. lnformatiofl, 382-1 Dtl3. 

MUSIC 
MAIN STAGE 
with Sonny OC:hs. The Eighth 
Step, 14 Willett St.. Albany, 
Saturday, April22, 8 p.m. 
Information, 434-1 703. 

TOM PAXTON 
folksinger, The Eighth Step 
Upstairs', 14 Willett St., Albany, 

- Friday, April21, 8 p.m., $12. and 
at Spencertown Academy, 
Route 203, SpencertoWn. 
SatUiday, April 22, 3 and 8 p.m .. 
$1 O.lnformation. 392-3693. 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
lute and guitar plavE?r, Allegro 
Cafe, 33 Second SL Troy-. April 
22 and 29, 7 and 11 p.m. 
Information, 271 ~ 1942. 

MAX LIFCHITZ 
pianist in conc·ert with composer 
Isabel Artez. Performing Arts 
Center. University at·Aibciny, 
Wednesdgy, Apri119, 8 p.m. 
Information, 442-3995. 

"RADIO DAYS" 
musical tribute to the golden 
age of radio. Proctor's Theatre, 
432 State St., Schenectady, 
Saturday, April22, 8 p.m., 
$18.50, $9.50chlldren. 
Information, 346-6204. 

TERESA BROADWELL TRIO 
jau and swing, Londonderry 
Cafe. Stuyvesant Plaza. Albany, 
Saturday, April22. 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m .. $5 cover. Information. 489-
4288. ' 

CARRIEMCGLINCHEY 
senior voCal recital. The College 
of Saint Rose. 1000 Madison 
Ave., Albany, Saturday, Aprll22, 
2 p.m. Information, 454-5178. 

DENNIS MCCUMBER 
senior guitar recital. The College 
of Saint Rose. 1000 Madison 
Ave .. Albany, Saturday, April22. 
7:30p.m. Information. 454-5178. 

ALBANY PRO MUSIC A 
Troy Savings Bonk Music Hall. 
State and Second streets, Troy, 
Saturday, April22, 8 p.m .. $14, 
$12 seniors and $7 students. 
Information, 356-9155. 

CAPITOL CHAMBER ARTISTS 
Doane Stuart Chapel, 799 South 
Pearl St .. Albany, Saturday, April 
22. 8 p.m., $15, $8 students. 
lnformotlon:458-9.231. 

CLEARWATER EARTH DAY '95 
CELEBRATION 
with the Sloop Singers. The 
Eighth Step Upstairs, 14 Willett 
St., Albany, Sunday, AF=)rll23. 
7:30p.m .. $12. Information. 434-
1703. 

AMERICAI!I CHAMBER PLAYERS 
Kiggins Hall, Emma Willard 
School. 285 Pawling Ave .. Troy, 
Friday, April21. 8 p.m., $13, $6 
students.lhformation. 273-8135. 

EVERY FRI. & SAT. NIGHT 

12 oz. $9.95 16 oz. $12.95 
Complete Dinner includes Salad or Cup of Soup, 

. . Potato and Vegetable. 

155 • 439-2023 

Where families and friends have gathered for years 
for great tasting Homemade Pizza & Fun Times 

112 NY · 765-4163 

-THE S/?OTL/GHT 

MARIASATTELE 
senior vocal recitaL The College 
of Saint Rose, 1000 Mddlson 
Ave., Albany, Sunday, Apri\23, 2 
p.m.lnformation;454-5178. 

CRAOBHRUA 
Celtic band, Guilderland High 
School. Route 146, Monday, 
Apri\24, 8 p.m. Information. 765-
2815. 
FACULTY JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
of the College of Saint Rose, 
Brady-Danzig Performance Hall, 
The College of Saint Rose. 
Albany, Monday, April24, 8 p.m. 
Information. 454-5195. 

COLLEGIATE JAZZ FESTIVAL 
featuring trumpeter Clark Terry, 
The College of Saint Rose, 
Albany, Saturday, April22, 8 
p.m. Information. 449-3771. 

SAXOPHONE QUARTET 
CONCERT 
Brady-Danzig Performance Hall, 
The College of Saint Rose, 1000 
Madison Ave .. Albany, Thutsday, 
April20. 7:30p.m. Information. 
454-5195 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. LUKE'S 
conducted by Andre Previn, 
Proctor's Theatre. 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Thursday, April20, 
8 p.m., $36.50. $30.50and 
$20.50.1nformation, 346-6204. 

MICHAEL FARRIS 
organ concert. First United 
Methodist Church, 603 State St.. 
Schenectady, Sunday, April23. 
4 p.m. Information, 374-4403. 

THE COLLEGE OF SAINT ROSE 
MUSIC SHOWCASE 
Cathedralof Immaculate 
Conception, 125EagleSt., · 
Albany, Sunday, Apri123, 7 p.m. 

'Information, 454-5231 . 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
ENTRIES NEEDED 
for ~Perspectiv~s. H a jurled 
exhibition of women· s art, 
Broadway Gallery, 991 
Broadway, Albany. Reservation 
deadline, Aprll24. Entry fee, $15, 
$10 for members 6f the 
Women's Caucus For ·Art. 
Information. 439-2955. 

AUDITIONS 
for eba Dance Theatre and 
Maude Boum and Company · 
Dance Theatre. eba Theatre, 
Lark and Hudson streets. Albany, 
Saturday, April22. 1 to 3 p.m. 
ln'ormation. 465-9916 

VIDEO SUBMISSIONS NEEDED 
for Capital Region Film Slam. 
Deadline for submissions. April 
21. $10 entry fee. Information. 
453-1000. 

CLASSES 
ADULTTHEATERWORKSHOPS 
New York State Theatre Institute, 
Russell Sage College, Troy, 
through May 6. Information. 274-
3295. ' 

THREE-PART ACTING 
WORKSHOP 
in unarmed stcige combat 
tdught by NYS Theatre Institute's 
Michael Chin, Russell Sage 
College, Troy, April 24, May 1. 
and 8. $90 for the whole series. 
Information. 274-3368. 

TERRY CLARK TRUMPET CLINIC 
Brady-Danzig Performance Hall. 
The College of Saint Rose, 1000 
Madison Ave .. Albany, Saturday, 
April 22, 4 p.m. Information. 454-
5195. 

SUMMERSTAGE 
two-week creative experience 
for youth ages 9 to 18, 
conducted by the NYS Theatre 
Institute's Theatre Arts School. 
Application deadline. April21. 
Information. 274-3295. 

LECTURES 
PANEL DISCUSSION 
"Wha"t ChallenQes and/or Gifts 
has the Avent-garde for Women 
and Multicultural Writers?H 
Assembly Hall. University at 
Albany, Friday, April21. 3 to 5 
p.m .. and Campus Center, 
University at Albany, Saturday, 
Apr\122. 3 to 5 p.m. Information. 
442-5620. . 

BRUCE DAVIDSON 
lecture and slide presentation, 
Union College, Schenectady, 
Wednesday, April26, 7 p.m: 
Information, 388-6201. 

:n:Wfi 
DVMPUNG HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

J9pecializing in Dumpling,'>, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

. Italian & American am•s Restaurant 
. Our 24th Anniversary 

• 125 Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 
Serving LUNCH Tues.-Fri.· II :30-1:30 Daily Specials 

Serving DINNER Tues.-Sat. 4:30-10:30 Closed Sun & Mon 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
Tues. thru Thurs. 4:30-6P.M. 

Shrimp Cocktail .................................................... 2.95 
Cup of Pasta E Fagiole Soup ................................ 1.00 
Tossed Salad ............................................................ 1.25 
*Veai&Peppe.-. .................................. : .................. 6.95 
*Chicken Gondola •• ; ......................................... ~ ...... 7.50 
*Veal Gondola ......................................................... 8.75 
*EggplantAngela .................................................... 7.50 
*Shrimp Scampi ...................................................... 8,75 
Lingufne, Escargot & Mushrooms ...................... 6.95 
Baked Zita ................................................................ 6.50 
FettucineAlfredo : .................................................... 6.25 

*Sen:ed with zita or spaghetti 

I 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
ISACA MEETI.NG · 
Information Systems Audit and 
Control Association meeting, 
discussion on ~Management 
and Marketing Implications of 
the Changing Role of IS Audit, H 

Italian-American Community 
Center, Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, noon. Cost, 
$1 2 for assoc.latlon members, 
$15 for non-members. 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse. Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, 11 a.m. 
lnformatioo. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Albany Academy for Girls. 140 
Academy Road, Albany: 8:30 to 
10:30a.m. Information. 463-
2201. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF STATU::S:-A:-:S:-N:::E::::W::

YORK REGISTERED FOREIGN 
LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNER-

SHIP 
This Notice is published pursu

ant to the provisions of Chapter 39, 
Article 8-8, Section 121-1502(f) of 
the Consolidated Laws of New 
York: 

1. Th8 name of the foreign lim
ited liability partnership is Ogletre, 
Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, 
LLP. (the "L.L.P."). . 

2. the L.L.P. registered as a 
lirrtited liability partnership in the 
State of South Carolina on Janu
ary 1, 1995. 

3. The Notice of Registration as 
a New York Registered Foreign 
Limited Liability Partnership was 
filed with the New York Depart
mentofStateon February23, 1995. 

4. Ths address of the principal 
office of the L.L.P. is 300 North 
Main Street, Post Off1ce Box 2757, 

~ Greenville, South Carolina 29602. 
5. The address of the New York 

office ofthe L.L.P. is One Steuben 
Place, Fourth Floor, Albany, New 
York 12207. This office is located 
in Albany County. 

6. The Department of State of 
New York is designated as agent 
for service of process against the 
L.L.P. in the StateofNewYork. The 
post office address to which the 
Department of State shall forward 
a copy of any process is One 
Steuben Place, Fourth Floor, Al
bany, New York 12207. 

7. Franklin H. Goldberger shall 
be the registered agent of the Ll.P. 
in New York Uf?On whom process 
against the limited liability partner
ship may be served. The address 
is One Steuben Place, Fourth Floor, 
Albany, New York 12207. 

8. The name and address of 
the authorized officer in South 
Carolina where the L.L.P.'s certifi
cate of registration is filed Is: James 
Miles, Secretary of State, Post Of
fice Box 11350, Columbia, South 
Carolina 29211. 

9: The members of the L.L.P. 
practice ttie ~egal profession. 
(April19, 1995) 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NOTICE REGARDING 
ABSENTEE BALLOT 

PROCEDURE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that pursuant to Board of Educa
tion action taken December 9, 
1991, the following procedures 
must be followed to procure an 
absentee ballot to be used for elec
tions conducted by the Voorhees
ville Central School District. 

An absentee ballot and appli
cation will be mailed to each quali.
fied voter who requests such in a 
signed letter provided the voter 
meets the criteria listed below: 

The person will be unable to 
appear to vote in person on the day 
of the sChool district election for 
which the absentee ballot is re
quested because he/she is, or will 
be on that day: · 

a) a patient in a hospital, or 
unable to appear personally at the 
polling place because of illness or 
physital disability or; 

b) because his/her dut!es, oc
cupation or business will require 
him/her to be outside of the county 
or city of his/her residence on that 
day: · 

HEALTH PROGRAM 
ORIENTATION 
for people interested in Obesity 
Treatment Program St. Peter's 
Hospital WellnessCenter, 102 
Hackett Blvd., Albany. 
lnformat!on.449-2212. 

EIGHT -WEEK SHIATSU/ 
ACUPRESSURE CLASS 
to begin at the Krlpalu Yoga 
Center, 1698 Central Ave., 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m., $80. 
Information, 783-6522. 

HOME BUYING SEMINAR 
conducted by Cohoes Savings 
Bank. Urban League Of 
Northeastern New York, 95 
Livingston Ave., Albany, 6 to 9 
p.m. Information, 233-~560. 

SUPPER SEMINAR 
sponsored by the University at 
Albany Capital District Alumni 
Chapter. University at Albany, 
$15.1nformation, 442-3080. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
such absence, a brief descrip
tion of such duties, occupation 
or business shall be set forth in 

• the affidavit. 
2) Where such duties, oc

cupation or business are not of 
such a nature as ordinarily to 
require such absence, the ap
plication shall contain a state
ment of the special circum
stances that such absence is 
required; or . 
c) because he/she will be on. 

vacation outside the county or city 
of his/her· residence on that day. 
The application shall also contain 
the dates which he/she expects to 
begin and end the vacation, the 
place or places where he/she ex-. 
pects to be on vacation, the name 
and address of his/her employer, if 
any, a~d if self-employed, a state
ment to.that effect; or 

d) absent from his/her voting 
residence because he/she is de
tained in jail awaiting action by a 
grand jury or awaiting tHai or is 
confined in prison after conviction 
for an offense other than a felony. 
Letters requesting applications for 
absentee ballots may be received 
by the District Clerk not earlier"than 
the thirtieth (3oth) day nor later 
than the seventh (7th) day before 
the election. Requests should be 
addressed to: 

Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central 

School District 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 

The Clerk shall post the list in a 
conspicuous place or places dur
ing the election, and any qualified 
voter may challenge the accep
tance of the absentee voter's bal
lot of any person on the list at that 
time, by making a challenge and 
the reasons known to the inspec
tors of election before the close of 
polls. 

·Dated: March 24, 1995 
Dorothea Pfleiderer, 

District Clerk 
Voorheesville Central 

School District 
(April19, 1995) 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT . 

ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Annual Meeting of the qualified 
voters of Voorheesville Central 
School District, county of Albany, 
State of New York wHI be held in the 
auditorium ofthe Clayton A. Bouton 
High School in said district on Tues
days June 6, 1995 at 7:30 p.m. 
Eastern daylight Saving Time for 
the purpose of announcing and 
presenting candidates for the Board 
of Education and for the consider
ation of a budget for the school 
year 1995~ 96 and for the transac
tion of such other business as is 
authorized. by the Education Law. 

And notice is also given that at 
the conclusion of the transaction of 
business on June 6, 1995 the an
nual Meeting will be adjourned until 
2:00p.m. on Wednesday June 7, 
1995 at which time the meeting will 
be reconvened at the Clayton A. 
Bouton High School and the pOlls 
will be open and voting will pro
ceed until9:30 p.m:on the follow
ing: 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Eden-Park Nursing Home, 22 
Hetland Ave., Albany, 6 p.m. 
Information, 438-221 7. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
MCCONVILLETO SPEAK 
The Rev. William E. McConville. 
eighth president o_f Siena 
College, to speak on ~father 
Forbes as Modernist." the Sara 
S. Chapman Lecture in the 
Humanities, Russell Sage . 
College Bush Mem9rial Center, 
Troy, 8 p.m. Information, 270-
2246. 
MUSEUM OPENING 
opening for the SLimmer season 
of Crailo State Historic Site. 9 1/2 
Riverside Ave., Rensselaer. tours 
every half hour lOa.m. to 4 
p.m. Information, 463-8738. 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capit5)1and 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
Budget and the appropriation of 
the necessary funds to meet the 
estimate of expenditures/ and to 
authorize the levy of taxes for this 
purpose .. 

3.· To vote on the following 
Propositions: 
PROPOSITION #1: NEW BUS 
PURCHASES 

RESOLVED: That the Board of 
Education of the Voorheesville 
Central School District (hereinaf
ter. the "District") is hereby autho
rized to purchase three vehicles, 
namely two sixty passenger buses 
and one five passenger van, for 
the purpose of transporting pupi_ls 
of the district and including nec
essary equipment and ancillary 
cost as required for pupil transport 
and to expend therefore amounts 
not to exceed One Hundred 
Twenty-One Thousand Two Hun
dred and 00/100 Dollars 
($1-21 ,000.00); and said expendi
ture shalt be supported by a tax 
levied in 1995 hereby voted in an 
amount not· to exceed one Hun
dred Twenty-One Thousand Two 
Hundred and 00/100 Dollars 
($121 ,200.00) and said expendi
ture and tax levy is hereby autho-
rized. · 
PROPOSITION #2: CAPITAL 
PROJECT 

RESOLVED: The Board of 
Education· of the Voorheesville 
Central School District is hereby 
authorized to reconstruct, alter and 
renovate school district buildings 
and g·rounds as needed including 
all necessary ancillary work , 
services, furnishings and equip
ment necessary to effectuate said 
facility improvements; and to ex
pend for the above stated pur
poses, including preliminary costs 
and costs incidental thereto, an 
amount not to exceed Two Hun
dred and Sixty-One Thousand 
Dollars ($261,000.00). 

Further, the Board of Educa
tion is hereby authorized to issue 
obligations of the district in the 
amount of two hundred and Sixty
One thousand Dollars 
($261 ,000.00) or so much thereof 
as may be necessary to accom; _ 
plish the above stated purposesand 
to levy a tax upon the taxable prop
erty of the district to be collected in 
a manner provided by law, for re
paying said obligations. 

And notice is also given that a 
copy of-the statement oft he amount 
of money which will be required for 
the ensuing year for school pur
poses, exclusive of public money, 
may be obtained by any taxpayer 
in the district during the fourteen 
days immediately preceding the 
Annual Meeting, except Saturday, 
Sunday or holidays, at the follow
ing schoolhouses in which school 
is maintained during the hours des· 
ignated: 

Voorheesville· Elementary 
School 8:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Clayton A. Bouton High School 
8:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. 

1) Where such duties, oc
~ • c:upatior:wrbusinessareofsuch. 

a nature as ordinarily to require 

1. To elect 2 members of the 
Board of Education for a 5 year 
term to fill the vacancy created by 
the expiration of the terms of John 
A:_Cole and Mary van Ryn. 

To vote on the Annual School 

And notice is also given that 
petitions nominating candidates for 
the office of member of the Board 
of Education must be filed with the 
Clerk of the district not later than 
the 30th day preceding the school 
meeting. Each -petition must be 
.directed to the Clerk of the district, 
must be signed bY at least thirty
two-(32) qualified voters of the dis
trict, must state the name and resi
dence of the candidate and must 
describe the specific vacancy for 
which the candidate is nominated 
including at least the length 6f the 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
WRITING WORKSHOP 
for advanced fiction writers. 
room 21 0, Proctor's Arcade, 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
Information, 381-8927. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
for those wbo care for 
Alzheimer's parents. Royce 
House, 117 Nott Terrace, 
Schenectady, 1 p.m. 
Information, 438-2217. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of-Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall, Airport Road, 
Scotia, 7:30p.rn.lnformation, 
664-6767. 

"BREASTFEEDING 
PREPARATION" 
Bellevue ... The Woman's 
Hospital, 2210 Troy Road, 
Niskayuna. 7to9pm., $15. 
Information, 346-9400. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
term of office and the name of the 
last incumbent. 

And notice is further given that 
letters requesting application for 
absentee ballots may be received 
by the District Clerk not earlier than 
the thirtieth (~Oth) day nqr. later 
than the seventh (7th) day before 
the election, Requests should be 
addressed to: 

Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School. 

District 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 

Dated: "AprH 12, 1995 
Dorothea Pfleiderer 
. District Clerk 

And notice is also given that at 
the Annual School District Meeting 
the Public Library budget for the 
year 1995 - 1996 will be consid
ered and such otherbusiness trans
acted as is authorized by law. 

And notice is also given that at 
the conclusion of the transaction of 
business on June 6, 1995, the An
nual Meeting will be adjourned until 
2:00p.m. on Wednesday, June 7, 
1995 at which time the meeting will 

· be reconvened af the Clayton A. 
Bouton High School and the polls 
will be open and voting will pro· 
ceed until 9:30p.m. on the follow
ing: 

1. To elect 'a member of the 
Library Board for a 5 year term to 
fill. the vacancy created by the ex
piration of the term of Edward 
Donohue. 

2. Too vote ori the' Public Li
brary budget and the appropriation 
of the hecessary funds to meet the 
estimate of expenditures, and to 
authorize the levy of taxes for this 
purpose. 

And notice is also given that a 
copy of the statement of the amount 
of money which will be required for 
the ensuing y.ear for l_ibrary pur
poses, exclusive of public money 
mx be obtained by any taxpayer in 
the district during the fourteen days 
immediately preceding the Annual 
Meeting, except Saturday, Sunday 
or holiday at the following school
houses in which school is main· 
tained during the hours designated: 

Voorheesville Elementary 
School 8:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m. 

Clayton A. Bouton High School 
8:00a.m. to 3<00 p.m. 

And notice is also given that the 
petitions nominating candidates for 
the office ofthe Library Board must 
be filed with the Clerk of the Library 
Board not latex than the 30th day 
preceding the school meeting. 
Each petition must be directed to 
the Clerk of the Library Board, must 
be signed by at least thirty-two (32) 
qualified voters ofthe district, must 
state the name and residence of 
the candidates and must describe 
the specific vacancy for which the 
·candidate is nominated including 
at least the length of the term of 
office and the name of the last 
incumbent. · 

And notice is further given that 
letters requesting application for 
absentee ballots may be received 
by the District Clerk not earlier than 
the thirtieth (30th) day nor later 
than the seventh (7th) day before 
the election. Requests should be 
addressed to: 

Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School 

District 
Voorheesville, New York 121 

Dated: April12, 1995 

. (AprU '19. f99P). 

Gail Sacco, 
Clerk 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road. SCotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264 

Vllil ~ 111$1Qle\ 'If 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
"ENHANCING BODY IMAGE" 
workshop led by Donna 
Lochner. B.A., Postoral Center, 
40 North Main Ave .. Albany, 7 
p.m. Cost. $18. Information. 489-
4431. 

"ALTERNATIVES TO 
IMPRISONMENT" 
talk by University at Albany 
Professor Vincent O'Le6ry, 
University Library Room 815, 
Albany, noah to 2 p.m. 
Information. 442-3542. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
continued April27, Safety and 
Health council, 845 central 
Ave .. Albany, 6:30to 9:30p.m. 
Cost, $40.1nformation. 438-2365. 

MICROBIOLOGY LECTURE 
~1 :100,000.000Microbesand 
YoU. N by Kathleen McDonough, 
Ph.D .. Wadsworth Center's 
David Axelrod Institute for Public 
Health, 120 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information. 
474·7760 
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
University Heights Health Care 
Center, 235 Northern Blvd .. 
Albany, 5 p.m. Information. 438-
2217 

BETASERON MS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
multiplesclerosisself-help 
support group for those taking 
or considering taking Beta 
Seron. Hv,uck Auditorium, 
Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. New Scotland Avenue, 
Albany, 6 p.m. Information, 427-
0421· 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for famHy and 
friends of those who have 
committed suicide. 33 Fuller 
Road, Albany, 7:30 to_ 9:30p.m. 

SCOLIOSIS SUPPORT GROUP 
for ·lnd·.viduals and families, 
Conklin Conference Room. 
Albany Memorial Hospital. 
Northern Boulevard, Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information. 475-0859. 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 

· study of spiritual principles. Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave., 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information. 
475-9715 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Alban·{ Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave .. Albany, 7:30 
to 9 p.m. Information, 465·9550. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
"CITY FOLK, COUNTRY FOLK" 
family program that portrays 
Troy and Berlin residents of 1855, 
Rensselaer County Historical 
Society, 59 Second St.. Troy, 9:30 
a.m. to noon. Cost, $4. 
Information 272-7232 

BETHLEHEM 
ELKS LODGE 

announces another 

All You Can Eat1 
Breakfast Buffet!! 

. SUNDAY APRIL 23 
FROM 9:00AM: 'TIL NooN 

THE MENU IS: 

BLUEBERRY AND PLAIN PANCAKES, W Al'FLES, 

FRENCH TOAST, SAUSAGE, EGGS & BACON 

JmcE AND CoFFEE 
AND OF cOURSE OUR FAMOUS ELK GRAVY 

Adults: $5.00 • Children under 12: $3.00 
Seasoned Citizens: $4.00 · · 

The Bethlehem Elks Lo~ge is located 
at 1016 River Rd. (Rt. 144) in Selkirk, NY 

For more information call767-2886 

, 

·. ? 
~· 

FIND OUT AT 
ACADEMY OF HOLY NAMES 

MAY 18-21, 1995 
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BETHLEHEM 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 

. 7:30p.m. Information. 439:4955. 

ANTIQUES STUDY GROUP 
of Delmar Progress Club, 
Bethlehem Public Llbrary 
community room, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 1 :30 p.m., with genealogist 
FlorenceChristoph.lnformatlon, 
439-3916. 
EVENING GROUP 
of Delmar Progress Club will 
have dinner at Stone Ends, 
Route 9W. 6:30p.m. Information, 
439-3916. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
POst. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office .. 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers, ca\1 for a 
Welcome Wagor:~vlsit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 
7 p.m. information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144~ Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
lnformqtion. 439-2512. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study,.? p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time.lnformation. 765-2109. 
SCHOOL'S OUT/LIBRARY'S IN 
for grades 3 and up, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 2 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 
AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 
AL-AN ON MEETING 
First United Methodist Chufch of 
Voorhees·ville, 68 Maple St.. 8 • 
p.m. Information. 477-4476. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m.lnformation, 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3390 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSQCIA TION 
program on Albany's 
orr1amentallronwork, Route 144 
and Clapper Road, Selkirk, 8 
p.m.lnf<?rmation, 439-3916. 

SHORT COMEDY FILM 
CLASSICS FOR KIDS 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Dela·ware Ave., 2 to 4 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314 

RECOVERY, II!JC. · 
self-help for chronic nervous 
syniptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.ni. Information. 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Park.s and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware AVe., 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
for members, guests and 
membership applicants. 
-Blanchard Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 
noon. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road. noon. 
and OelmOr Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Bible study. 10 a.m .. children's 
choir, 6:30p.m.. senior choir, 
7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
fntorf!1ation, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURC~ 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 

. 1.1:.15a.m.or7:30to9:15p.m .. 
child care available tor morning 
session, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

• NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANiS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Route 85, 7 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p,_.m.lnformatlotl, 765-2870. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran ChUrch, 85 
Elm Ave .• 7:30p.m. Information, 

. 489-6779. 
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• UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
BETHLEHEM FELLOWSHIPCHURCH 

"PENGUIN POWER!" 
activities for kids, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9314. 
SPRING PEEPER WALK 
Five Rivers Center, Game Farm 
Road, 7 p.m.lnformatlon. 475-
0291. 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels. St. Stephen'sChurch, 
Elsmere. 7:30p.m. Information, 
462-4504. 

. AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
-Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformatlqn, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
united Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

sUnday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road.lnformatlon. 438-7740. · 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sundayscho.ol and worship 
service, 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30 a:m.r 
SuFJday school, 10:50 a.m .. 
nurserY provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
·CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 10 
RockefellerRoad.·lnformation. 
439-7864. 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH . 
Eucharist, breakfast. coffee 
hour. 8 and 10:30a.m., nursery 
care provided, Poplaf Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue.lnformation. 
439-3265. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter, 109 ·~>J~:~-o'·'f;\~ 
Elsmere Ave .• 8 p.m. Information. · 
439-8280. . . . ,. ................. ,., •• 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
767-9059. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church schooL 
nursery care, lOa.m., felloWship 
and coffee. 11 a.m .. adult 
education. 11 :15a.m .. family 
communioh service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave.lnformatlon, 
439-9252. 
DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, B:30and 10:30 
a.m., -292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 9 and 11 a.m, nursery 
c·are provided, 386 Delbware 
Ave. Information, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m.. 
worship service, 11 a.m .. youth 
group, 6 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-.2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
school. 1 0:30a.m., nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. · 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10 a.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 

· SQLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH • . 
church school; 9:45a.m.: 
worship serv:lce, 9:30a.m .• 428 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
9976. 

Weekly Crossword 
EARTH DAY-OPEN HOUSE 
Five Rivers Center, Game Farm 
Road, 2 to 4 p.m. Information, 

.475-0291. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worshlpservlce and churCh 
sch-ooL 10a.m., fellowship hour. 
nursery care provlded, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
classes. 9:15a.m .. nursery care, · 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
lnformation,439-4328. 

" Thoroughfares " 

ACROSS 
1 Thoroughfare part 
5 Skin 

10 Blue Monday's an-
tithesis 

14 Woodwind 
15 Girder 
16 Ms. Chaplin 
17 ·-&wanky thoroughfare 
19 Shakespeare's river 
20 Thoroughfare curve 
21 Provk:le a loan 
22 Graders 
24 Planter 
26 Chef at times ? 
28 Crafts' partner 
·30 Vocal prominences 
33 Tum away 
36 Pocket breads 
38 Mineral 
39 Sedimentary material 
40 Your neighbor's kids 

- 41 Manttoba Indian triba 
42 Bank inttials 
43 Pickling fluid 
44 Medicinal quantttles 
45 Boundless enthusiasm 
47 Globule 
49 Up untU now 
51 Bug 
55 Feathered's companion 

- 57 Goddess of the moon 
59 Sis's relative 
60 Aid's partner 
61 Financial thoroughfare 
64 Goes before dub 
65 Dwindle 
66 Laugh-In's Johnson 
67 ·Tennis units 
68 Mr. Arafat 
69 Hot times in Paris 

DOWN 
1. Runs easily 
2 Humiliate 
3 Scandinavian people 
4 Scream 

6 Mr. Scrooge· to friends 
7 Tears 
8 Mau _:Kenyan terrorist 

org. 
9 Ave. of the 

10 "It suits m9----, 
11 Stately heads --
12 Get __ getout 
13 Summer coolers· 
18 Warn 
23 Accelerators:Abrv 
25 Pub·missile 
27 Tapped gently 
29 Short race 
31 Sequoia 
32 Observes · 
33 PDQ 
34 Ufe:Ultin 
35 Horror movie 

thoroughfare 
37 Mr. Fleming 
40 Theatrical thorough~ 

fare 

By Gerry Frey 

43 Tarry 
44 Original Mr. Chips 
46 French kinds 
48 Soap ref!lover 
50 Ms. Fitzgerald & others 
52 Film critic Roger · 
53 Greek Island 
54 lugs 
55 Labels 
56 Capable 
58 Mate preceder 
62 Lawyers' org. 
63 "Norma __ ":'79 movie 

AFTER-EASTER EGG HUNT 
SllngerlandsFireho.use, New 
Scotland Road; 11 a.m. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUPi 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 

· archaeology lab, Route 32 
South.lnformation, 439-6391. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:30a.m., 
y.-orshipservice. 11 a.m .• 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

·.town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your 

neighbors and neighborhood -
stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
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1 D New Subscription D Renewal subscription 
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MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evenirig service, 7 
p.m., Ro.ute9W. Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
!ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
';undayschool. 9:15a.m., 
Norshipservlce, 10:15a.m., 
~uberge Suisse Restaurant, 
~cute 85. Information, 475~9086. 

. 'AITH TEMPLE 
lundayschOol. 10a.m .• worship 
:ervlce, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
nformatJon, 765-2870. 

iT. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
-;ATHOLICCHURCH 
.'lasses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
md•Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 
1 :30a.m., MountalnvlewStreet. 
/oofhe"esville. Information, 765-
!805. 

IERUSALEM REFORMED 
;HURCH 
vorship service. 9:30a.m .. 
allowed by coffee hour. Route 
12, Feura Bush. Information, 439-
)548. 

~EW SALEM REFORMED 
:HURCH 
Norship service. 10 a.m.. nursery 
::are provided, Route 85. 
nformation, 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH • 
worship service. 9:30a.m .• 
Sunday school, l0:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike.lnformat!on. 
439-5001. 
MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

. 41 Pqlicemen:Siang 
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Bible hpur, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m .. evening 
service. 6:30 p.m.,_nursery care 
orovided, Route 155. 
nformati6il, 7()5!3390: :-:.r r_t· ,I 
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UNITEDPENTECOSTALCHURCH 
Sunday school and worshiP 
service, lOa.m., choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m., evening service. 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship services. 8:30 and 10 
a.m., church school and nursery 
care, lOo.m..children'schoir, 
11 :15om., youth group, 4 p.m., 
68 Maple Ave. Information, 765-
2895. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service. lOa.m., church 
school. 11 :lSa.m .. nursery care 
provided, Route 85.1nformatlon, 
439·6454. 
CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. nursery 
care provided. Information, 768-
2916 

IMJ@Ili!@&.W 
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BETHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club. 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 10 to 11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route 9W. 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town haiL 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., B:30 p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 
AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm A've .. 8:3op.m. 
lnformation,439-4581. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Road, 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
CLEARWATER FOR BETHLEHEM 
informational meeting, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 
144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation, 439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn. Route 9W. Information. 
482-8824. 
BETHLEHEM AARP 
chapter meeting, Bethlehem . 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 12:30 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. RoUte 85, 7 p.m. 
lnformaticm:?6P:3~56., 

VOORHEESVILLE VILLAGE 
BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 8 p.m.lnformation, 765-
2692. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 10 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791 

wrn@oorn®@b\ w 
&.~Ill~~ . 

BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955 

SLIDE PROGRAM ON EUROPE 
Lou Spelich to present slide 
program on Austria, Germany, 
Switzerland and France, St 
Stephen's Church, Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue, Elsmere, 1 
p.m. 

DEDICATION CEREMONY 
of center road to the late John 
Doma.oico. Glenmont Job 
Corp~, Bq41te 144, lOa.m. 

BIN@Q .. · 
BlancMQ[d Americanle,gion 
Post; 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP SB 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30to9 p.m. 
Information. 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to "Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
l Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439·4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem. call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St , 8 
p.m.lnformation, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. Information. 477-4476. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

~llli!!Jiii®@&.W. 

&.1?1119~ 

BETHLEHEM 
CHAMBER LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
Assemblyman John Faso to 
speak on the state budget, 
Casa Mia Restaurant. Route9W, 
Glenmont. noon, $12. 
Information. 439-0512. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE 
breastfeeding support group, to 
discuss ~Nutrition and Weaning," 
7:30p.m. Information and 
location. 439-5254. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
of the Welfare Reform Task 
Force of the Albany County 
Legislature. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. 455 Delaware Ave .. 6:30 to 
8p.m 

BETHELEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Morning bible study, discussion 
of cults, 85 Elm Ave .. Delmar, 10 
a.m.lnformation, 439-3097. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self -help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a·.m: Information, 439-9976. 

YOUTH ~MPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks qnd Recreation Office, 
Elm Ave[lue Park; 9:30a.m. to 
noon. li:iformation. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30p.m.lnformation. 439-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon. 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Bible study. lOa.m., children's 
choir. 6:30p.m., senior choir. 
7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:3Dto9:15 p.m., 
child care available for morning 
session. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
TWO-DAY BIRD WATCHING 
COURSE 
continued April29, for beginning 
bird watchers, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, r: ·:lme Form Road, 7 to 
9 p.m. on Apri128, 9:30a.m. to 
noon on Apri129. Information, 
475-0291 

WANTED: 
Honest, serious-minded, money 

motivated, time-for-a-change 
assertive individuals. 

Diligent training with national 
marketing company. 

Plug into a system that's on fire 
& learn how to make money 

from a multi-millionaire. 
Is this you? 

Call (518) 452-2784 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6 779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
AIR BANDS 
high school air bands 
competitioh, auditorium of 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School. Route 85A. 7 to 10 
p.m. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
BAKE SALE 
annual South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Women bake sale, 
garage adjacent to the South 
Bethlehem Post Office, 8 a.m. to 
noon 

SPRING ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR 
fourth annual. Bethlehem 
Central Middle School. 332 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. information. 439-7 460. 
AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 
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NEW SCOTLA~D 
CHICKEN AND BISCUIT SUPPER 
Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church, Tarrytown Road, Feura 
Bush, servings at 4:30, 5:30 and 
6:30p.m., $7.75, $3 for children 5 
to 12,$1 for children under 5. 
Information, 767-3487. 

BETHLEHEM 
GUIDED TRAIL WALK 
of the Wild Turkey Trail. Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, 2 
p.m.lnformatlon. 475-0291. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
EASY WORK, excellent pay mail
ing products. Send SASE to: In
ternational, 2221 Peachtree 
Road, N.E., Suite D-415, Atlanta, 
Ga. 30309. 

DAY-TIME HELP NEEDED, parU 
full-time. Please apply in person, 
417 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. Pe
ter Harris Clothes. 

BROKERS CERTIFICATE of de
posit. Earn$$$ in bank/paid com
missions. No license re.Quired. 
Ground'(loor opportunlty .. G.<iill to-
day, (201 )568-0662. · · · 

BUS PERSON/BACK WAITER, 
full-time •. days, nights, weekends, 
$6-8/hr. Apply in person, Colonie 
Country Club. Route 85A, 
Voorheesville. 

CARETAKER: Year round job at 
lower Catskills Children's camp, 
includes house. Need strong skills 
in carpentry, plumbing, electric 
and supervising others, (914)271-
2275. 

PART-TIME DENTAL reception
ist for Delmar office. Will train the 
right person, 439-6399. 

PART-TIME PEOPLE needed to 
hand prepare mailing labels. Lo
cation flexible. You must have 
good handwriting. Call- now 
(809)474-2690.1nternationallong 
distance toll. 

RETIRED CARPENTER needed 
for large Loudonville home, must 
be a· craftsman. many small jobs. 
449-7289. 

SENIOR TYPIST: Grade 7, Of
fice of Assistant Superintendent 
for curriculUm, 12 months. word 
processing essential, other appli
cations desirable. Responsible 
for teacher applications, school 
census, purchase orders, gen
eral office duties, Albany county 
resident. Apply to Dr. Judith S. 
Wooster, Assistant Superinten
dent, Bethlehem Central School 
. District, 90 Adams Place, Delmar, 
New York 12054 by April28, 1995. 

TEACHING AND administrative 
jobs, 5th annual minority/bilingual 
education·job fair, Saturday, April 
29, Madison Square Garden, 
NYC, 120 public schools/2h 
states, (516)541-0098. 

TWO POSITIONS available, one 
Monday through Friday. One po
sition weekends, 8 hours per day, 
full horse care plus general farm 
upkeep, hard-working, self-moti
vated non-smoker, call767-2906 
between 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

WORD PROCESSING in my 
Delmar home, 4-8 hours/week, 
$7/hour. Knowledgeable on word 
pertect windows, DOS accept
able, 439-7385. 

HELP WANTED 
OFFICE WORK, 
4-8 hours/week, 

flexible times. Typing, 
data entry, filing, good 

with numbers and 
computer word 

processing 
& spreadsheets a plus. 

Call Bill at Alteri 's 
' 436-0002 

GAL OR GUY, Friday, contract 
wholesalewaltcovering business, 
part-time. flexible hours, $6/hour, 
Delmar area. Send short resume 
to GCWC, PO Box 427, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159. 

HANDYMAN/GARDENER, part
time, Slingerlands area, 463-
3169. 

MOBILE HOME PARK, general 
property care including water and 
sewer. Operate heavy equipment, 
etc. Send letter to PO Box 456, 
Glenmont, New York 12077. No 
resumes. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY' 
$500 to $900 weekly/potential 
processing mortgage refunds. 
Own hours. Call (310)335-5364 
ext. 528 (24 hours). 

ALASKA JOBS! Earn up to 
$30,000 in three months fishing 
salmon. Also construction, can
nery, oil fields and more. Call 7 
days, (504)646-4513, ext. 7264-
14. Directory refundable fee. 
DRIVER TEAMS: Air Ride Inc. 
has two scheduled no-touch 
freight runs available out of the 
JFKairportarea. These dedicated 
runs have approximately 3,600 in 
miles, weekly pay, $1,600. Split 
time off would vary depending on 
run. We have excellent benefit 
package and welcome your call 
at 1-800-551-5455, Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS 
has openings for demonstrators 
in your area. Part-time hours/full
time pay, over BOO items celebrat
ing our 40th anniversary. Call 1-
800-488-4875. 

AVON WANTS people interested 
in earning $8~$14/hour. No door
to-door, 1-800-827-6460, Inde
pendent Representative. 

7 AVON LEADERSHIP spots. Big 
money, benefits, bonuses. Part
time, no door -to-door. Sell at work, 
friends and family or direct mail. 
Age 18+. Call 1-800-767-5915 
Rep. 

DRIVERS: A new career is just 
what you need. If you are tired of 
the same old routine, head in a 
new direction as a professional 
truck driver with J.B. Hunt. No 
experience is no problem because 
we'll help you get the training you 
need. Best of all, when you drive 
for us, you can earn an average of 
$2,000 a month your first year 
driving, plus get comprehensive 
benefits. Call for more informa
tion. 1-800-2JB-HUNT. Experi
enced driver applications are ex
pedited by calling, 1-800-368-
8538. EOE. Subject to drug 
screen. 

OWI\1ER-OPERATORS, 48-hour 
settlement! Graebel Van Lines, 
'household goods carrier seeks 
quality owner-operators. At 
Graebel you will receive paid per
mils, discount protection, free trac
tor painting, sign-on bonus and 
much more. Call Tom or Scott at 
1-800-540-6556. 

DRIVER: $600+ A WEEK is one 
call aw<iy! OTR/Reefer. Starting 
pay up to .32/mile, 2,500 miles/ 
week, regular home time and great 
benefits. Call anytime, Burlington 
Motor Carriers, 1-800-JOIN-BMC. 
EOE. 

HOME HEALTH AIDE 
FREE TRAINING 

We teach you all you need to know! 

After training we offer: 

o Flexible Hours 

o Complete Benefits 

o Competitive Wages 

o Travel Expenses 
Car Preferred 

Classes begin in 
Albany on 4/25/95 thru 5/11/95 

& 
. Greene on 4/25/95 thru 5/11/95 

· Call 
~ Eddy Community Care 

Human Resources 

Albany office: 459-6853 
Catskill office: 943-5530 . 

Troy office: 272-3444 

An affiliate of The Eddy: 
Where exceptional people make the difference. 

E.O.E. 
• .. • . ~ • • ~ . " l 



LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
ELECTION 

THE BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

OF THE TOWNS OF BETHLE
HEM AND NEW SCOTLAND 

COUNTY OF ALBANY, 
NEW YORK 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the annual election of the in
habitants of the above named 
school district will be held in the 
upper gymnasium of the Bethle
hem Central Middle School, 332 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, on Wechlesday, May 3, 1995, 
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. 

ESTATE 
SALE 

DELMAR: 
421 Wellington Road 
(Delaware Ave. to Bethlehem 
town hall.lett on Roweland. in 
two blocks. Iefton Wellinglon. 
fourth house on lett) 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
both days. April21 & 22. 
Rain date. 4/28 & 4/29. 

Furniture. antiques. lamps. 
dishes. old sewing machine, 
old TV. vintage clolhing. 
jewelry, tools, glassware, 
dishes and much more. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
and 9:00 p.m. EDT. 

The Board of Education will 
present for consideration the school 
district budget for the period of July 
1, 1995 to June 30, 1996. Copies 
of said budget may be previewed 
by any inhabitant of the district 
during the fourteen (14) days im
mediately preceding the annual 
election, except Saturdays and 
Sundays, between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., EDT at 
the Educational Services Center, 
90 Adams Place, Delmar, New 
York, and the office of the elemen
tary schools, the Middle School, 
and the High School of the district. 

The Trustees of the Bethlehem 

Howard Anderson 
Licensed Salesperson 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-6513 

~ 
Delmar 

7/tab t4e '/eUJM ~- •• 
Whether buying or selling real estate call: 

Lois Dorman 
Sales Associate 
Delmar OjJlce 

Office: 439-9906 
Residence: 439-2180 

nRoberts 
~Real Estate 

Congratulations 
ToOurMarch 
Sales Leaders 

Joanne DelVecchio 
395-8826 

TomKuck 
395-8872 

ThePrudent1al ~ Manor Homes, REALTORS 
205 Delaware Avenue. Delmar. NY 12054 • 439-4943 
01992 The PruOenllal Real Esl$8 Affiliates. lrc.ThePriiCierlml iWl ~ are registered serw:e marks of the 

Pru:lellliallnSISance Coo!pMy of America. Equal Housmg Opportunity G) Each alice I~ Owned an:! Q:lera!ed 

Real Estate 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
Public Library will present for con
sideration the public library budget 
for the period July 1, 1995 to June 
30, 1996. Copies of the budget 
may be obtained at the reference 
desk of the library. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that a public hearing to 
discusS the proposed school dis
trict budget will be held on the 12th 
day of April, 1995 at the Educa
tional Services Center located at 
90AdamsPiace, Delmar, New York 
at 8 p.m., EDT. 

Petitions nominating candi· 
dates for the Board of Education 
for full term of three (3) years 
commencing July 1, 1995 of fill the 
vacancies caused by the expira
tion of the terms of Dennis Stevens 
and Bernard Harvith (presently fill
ing the inexpired term is Stuart 
lyman) and petitions nominating 
candidates for the offices of Trustee 
ofthe Bethlehem Public library for 
a full term of five (5) years for the 
seat presently held by Joyce Strand 
and for two vacancies of three (3) 
and five (5) years, each commenc
ing July 1, 1995, to fill the vacan-

CLASSIFIEDS 
Individual rate minimum 
$8.00 lor 10words, 30cenl!i 
for each additional word, 
payable in advance. Com
mercial rate minimum 
$10.50ior10words,30cents 
for each additional word, 
payable In advance. Ad 
deadline 4 p.m. Friday. 

439-4949 

lAtilli\00;\'ADVERTistNG {+ffi:l:#$1-~-1 

THE ONLY way to cover all of 
NYS is with a classified ad. Your 
25 word classified ad will run in 
the New York State Classified 
Advertising Network (NYSCAN), 
90% of 242 weekly newspapers 
statewide for only $240. You can 
advertise your classified in spe
cificregions (Western, Central and 
Metro). Only $97 for one region, 
$176 for two regions or $240 for 
all 3 regions. Visit The Spotlight, 
or ca11439·4949. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
cies in two new seats on said Li
brary Board of Trustees created 
with the approval of the New York 
State Board of Regents by action 
of said library Board of Trustees 
effective February 13, 1995 to 
which were temporarily appointed 
William F. Howard and John P. 
Hathaway, respectively, to serve 
until July 1 , 1995 at which time 
those persons duly elected at said 
annual election will assume the 
duties of such offices for the desig
nated term, \Provided However, 
that the seat or a period of three 
(3} years will, upon expiration of 
said term, thereafter be a seat for a 
period of five (5) years) must be 
filed with the Clerk of the School 
District, 90 Adams Place, Delmar, 
New York not later than 4:30p.m., 
EDT, April 3, 1995. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
THAT votes will betaken upon the 
following: 

1. Upon the appropriation of 
the necessary funds to meet the 
estimated expenditures of said 
Bethlehem Central School District 
and authori~ing the levy of taxes 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

I fUSED CARS AND TRUCKS. I 

1987 SAAB 900S. loaded. 
sunroof, perfect condition, must 
sell. $5.200. 899-6231. 

1990 HONDA CIVIC, 61 .ooo 
miles, excellent condition. Asking 
$4,900. Call 439-3407. 

1985 HORIZON. 4 door, 5 speed, 
new brakes, clean, $1,300. 872-
9608. 

Cousin 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORO • MERCURY ·TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W, Ravena • 756-2105 

DELMAR; Experienced daycare 
Christian mom, meals furnished, 
475-9616. 

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATES, LTD. 

BUILDER0Fs~·1)~ HOMES 

The Right house at the Right place ... 
Right now! 

• Quaiily Craflmanship 
• cuStom Appointments 
• Landscaping Package 
• Convenient Locations 

VISIT A MANCHESTER 
SITE TODAY: 

SITE OFFICE OPEN: 

Primrose Estates, Guilderland 
Rt. 146 Carman Road to 

Jessamine Lane 
MaryAnn Coffey 

355-4159 or 456-5777 

WED-SUN, 1-4 
Somerset Woods, Bethlehem 
Elsmere Ave. to Feura Bush 

Rd. to right on Wemple 
Phyllis Richards 

· 439-0827 or 439-2888 

FOR THE BEST RESULTS 
In Today's REAL ESTATE Market 

GARTH KIM IDLCIDE DENNIS MAIER 
March Sales LeadeT March Listing Leader 

Their commitment to YOU is the cornerstone of our success. 
Please call on them for any of yOur Real Estate needs. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
therefor; 

2. For the election of the mem
bers of the Board of Education of 
said Bethlehem Central School 
District, two (2) for a full term of 
three {3} years, all commencing 
July 1, 1995, to fill vacancies 
caused by the expiration of the 
terms of Dennis Stevens and Ber
nard Harvith {presently filling the 
unexpired term is Stuart Lyman); 

3. Upon the appropriation of 
the necessary funds to meet the 
estimated expenditures of said 
Bethlehem Public Library and au
thorizing the levy of taxes therefor; 

4. For the election ofthreetrust
ees to the Board of Trustees of said 
Bethlehem Public Library, for two 
full terms of five years commenc
ing July 1, 1995, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the expiration of the 
term of Joyce Stevens and the 
temporary term of John R. 
Hathaway as well as one full term 
of ~hree rears caused by the expi
ratiOn o the temporary term of 
William F. Howard; 

5. Upon the appropriation of 
$311 ,300to purchase five (5) buses 

I WILL BABYSIT full-time {orsum
mervacation) in yourhome.Avail
able May 8. Call Debbie, 437-
1846. . 

ICHI~OCARE HE~P WANTED., 

BABYSITTERWANTED1or2chil· 
dren ages 7 & 4 on occasional 
saturday nights and week nights, 
mature, responsible, own trans
portation, 475-9735. 

SUMMER NANNY WANTED for 
2 young girls in my home, 8 a.m. 
- 5 p.m., 5 days/week, college 
student okay or older. Call 765· 
9308. 

NYS COMMUNITY NEWSPA· 
PER directory. A complete guide 
to New York State weekly news
papers available from the New 
York Press Association for only 
$30. Send check or money order 
to NYPA, 1681 Western Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12203 or call 464· 
6483 for more details. 

I! BUSINES$ OppQRTVNITY,! I 
LOOKING FOR individuals and 
small businesses to save 20%· 
50% on all long distance calls. For 
free packet of information call · 
(800)616·1917 or 346·3049. 

NATIONAL GROCERY coupon 
books. Untapped $323 billion in
dustry, BOO% profit potential. Mini
mum investment, $150. Multi
product company. Free informa
tion, House of Coupons, 1-800-
641-8949. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
for the Bethlehem C·e-n"'t-ra-1-:S,-c'"ho-o""l 
District and authorizing the levy of 
taxes therefor; and 

6. Upon the appropriation of 
$850,000 for the purchase of com
puter technology equipment for the 
Bethlehem Central School District 
and authorizing the levy of taxes 
therefor. 

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that 
applications for absentee ballots 
for voting on these propositions 
may be apflied for at the office of 
the Schoo District Clerk, 90 Ad
ams Place, Delmar, NY 12054. A 
list of all persons to whom absen
tee ballots shall have been issued 
will be available in the office of the 
School District Clerk, between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
on each of the five days prior to the 
annual election on May 3, 1995, 
excepl Saturdays and Sundays, 
and such list will also be posted at 
the polling place on May 3, 1995. 

Franz Zwicklbauer 
School District Clerk 

Dated: March 8, 1995 
(April19, 1995) 

SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL billing 
company now offering software 
to others interested in this boom
ing business. Software specifi
callyfor~illingservices. Complete 
training and software $4,000 to 
$8,000, (800)800·4021. 

I <:·\'CLEANING SERVICES "'" 

ABOVE THE REST cleaning ser
vice, great rates, fully insured, 
479·0865. 

HOME OR OFFICE cleaning. 
Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly. Rea
sonable rates and references, 
664-6916, leave message. 

HOUSE CLEANING done in-less 
than 4 hours, bi-weekly and 
weekly rates. Honest, reliable. 
Call The Struggling Writer. Terry 
427-7830. 

HOUSECLEANING: Do you need 
a helpi'ng hand? Experienced, 
references, 756-6023. · 

SPRING HAS SPRUNG. it's time 
to get your home or office done! 
Call Maid To Go, 767-9329. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING. Quality 
service, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday openings, '279-9678. 

:~}i~~~~~R~~~:~;i~ifr~~ 
OFFICE/RETAIL, 2,200+ sq.ft. in 
central Delmar, excellent condi
tion, Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-
992t. 

BRICK. 4 UNIT, 2 residents, 2 
businesses, Ravena, parking in 
rear. Very good condition, 
$122.500, 756-2897, after 5:30. 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 756-9080 

Main Square LYNDA KNIGHTON 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 LICENSED SALESPERSON 

11 Bain Drive, Delmar 
3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath 
Center Hall Colonial. 

$144,900 



THE SPOTUGHT 

~R!AIQI 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

l'11'"'11!iBt~CKTOPPING'I:4'!\'t:il 

C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop Specialists 

Residential 
& Commercial 
A/so Brickwalks 
& Sea/coating 

Topsoil & Stone 

439·7801 
ACI Asphalt Contractors 

Rosidentitd, 
Ctll..,IBnittl P11ring 

Insured, Ftee Esm.tes 
459-2330 .. 447-5794 I 

New Scotland 
Paving 

• DRiVEWAYS 
•WALKS 
• PARKING AREAS 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 

FREE ES71MATES 

765-3003 
VOORHEESVILLE 

--'-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Support your local advertisers 

"w·:~c-~ ~ 0" 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches -decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Additions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

• 861-6763 

Fully Insured Free Estimates 

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION INTERIORS 

...ollllllllll495-2888 

cabinets, fine 1tim 

Denny Building 
Contractors 

• Additions • Remodeling 
Full Se!Vice Contracting 

F;ee Estimates 

439-6814 

t-mctRJc'Al-.1 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

AU Residential Work 
Large or Small 

Willm:ill: IE®'IT'IT~'IT'IE® 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

N1cK's Eu.cTRic 
Electrical Construction 

& Maintemince 
Free E.stimates • Insured 

'?'0 :0-~f 

ECONOCLEAN 
Cleaning • Srripping • Refinishing 

• Kitchen Floors 
• Slate, Marble, Vinyl 

• Stone, Wood, etc. 

lmured 783· 7790 20 Yrs~ 

li'HOME.IMPROVEMENT"J) 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best wortimanslllp In bathrooms, kilc:llens, 
p:l(ches, additions, painting, declcs, centmic tile 
work or papering It re.asonable prlees caD 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Yeas bperiem:e 439-2990 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCDON/ADOmONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

'vl~allt/ 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor RepairS • Painting 

• Wall RePairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

..JUSTONE 
Stoops, Patios, Walks, 

Walls- More 
Insured 

475-7613 
Slingerlands 

861-7184 R. ROEMER BUILDERS 

tr· :0{1:% & 1 .• l.iY~~,wKENNELS,-1 

CHECKOUT OUR 
BATH 

SPECIAIS 

• .. . for lUI JMir pets needs 
PROFF.SS!O:"i'ALGRQO.Il!:>;G \'iill{ A Vi\IQVE lDUCH . 

759 Roule9W • Glenmom Rome9\'\' • Coxsackie 
767-9718 731-6859 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

•Design 
• Maintenance 
• Construction 

-Since 1977-
Organic Methods 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
A Complete Professional Service 

Bark Mulch Top Soi I 
Wood Chips Sand Fill 

JBS 
LAND SERVICES 

Gardeners Spring Special 

Organic Compost 
for shrubs - flowers -gardens 

for prompt service 

call767-3389 

,"'"~ lANDSCAPING ~ .1 
ANDREW SOMMER 

lANDSCAPING 
Shrub Removal, lawn 

Maintenance, Retaining Walls, 
Fully Insured! Free Estimates 

FAMILY LAWN CARE 
~~\ 439-4177 

Additions • Remodeling 
• [MilEXCAVATINGI't4l'I'J!!I Baths&Knchens·Decks 

Vinyl Siding • Slate • Tile & Painting 

.~ 4;:1 + ~~~~lNG ~ +FERTILIZING 
+RESIDENTiAL + RETAINING 

i lli!ljj¢0NtRA¢TQI($-., I 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 
CaD439-9589-AskForTony Sr. 

Additions • Decks • Windows 
Siding • Kitchens • Baths 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
• 1 1 518,872-2691 518-767-2086 

BLAIR Free Estimates&. Insured 

EXCAVATING ~R;;;;ic~h ~Ro~em~e=r 43::9-::1~9~46~ 
& TRUCKING rFREEEstimates lnsu""' 

All types, backhoe BllL STANNARD 
cmd dozer work. CONTRACTORS· 788-2893 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Underground Plumbing, Mssomy and CsJpentry 
Driveways, Foundations, New and Reparrs 

Land Clearing, Ponds. Concrete· BlOck· Brfck • ~ 
DAN BLAIR Roofing· Decks- Gamges etc. 

Elm Ave., Selkirk 

439-1547 

FLOOR 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Roor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial• RHkhlnuaJ 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
Drapery Alterations 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

OLORADO 
-LANDSCAPING

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, 

lawn Maintenance 

Call Buffallo ohn 475-1969 

BARK MULCH 
TOPSOIL 

3 or 5 yd Deliveries 

869-9693 

or COMMERCIAL WALLS 
+ GRASS CUTIING 

-MULCH or BAG 

+SPRING 
CLEAN-UPS 

+FLOWER & 
SHRUB BEDS 1 

EDGED & 
MULCHED 

CAll TOM AT 439-4177 
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL: 

1st CUT at 1/2 PRICE 
tor all new customers 

FULL SERVICE 
LAWN CARE 

Spring Raking 
Free Estimates._ 

Reasonable Rates 

756·1947 or496·6356 
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I ·, :•lAWN CARE ~£[<r_;;2k\-

CM Lawn Care 1'?t. 57!$ 
& Landscaping · ~~ - ~- . 
Fully Insured * Free Estimates 
Services include: 
*Lawn Mowin & Maintenance 
*General L.:mdscaping 
(flower beds, mulching, patios 
reta·ining walls, tree/shrub/and 
plant installation) 

Christopher Manzella 
484-1300 or 439-9295 

"CM Cares More" 

Fully Insured 
Fair Rates 
Reliable 

439-7395 
Dethatching 

Core Aeration · 

LAWN CARE 
& LANDSCAPING 

Quality Work Guaranteed 
Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 

Call Rick 767-2017 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONRY 

• Custnm Steps, Walks, 
Patios and Walls 

• Fireplaces, including 
Finnish & Rumford-style 

• Block Foundations 
• Ceramic Tilework 
• Masonry Restorations 

767-2993 
TomDootz FuJI /nsuranaJ 

lUrK 
Painting & Paperhanging 

)nterior/Exterior 
.free Estimates •Insured 

References 

861-6763 
439-4303 

I 
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la,icf-CRAFT FAIR ,·•,ha'a I, 
WITCH'S BROOM. Handcrafted 
gifts and collectibles. Open Tues
day- Saturday, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., 
427 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Grafters call478-0947. 

Accept ' your 
business, contractors, home busi
nesses, mail order, new or estab
lished. Make your business grow 
faster. ATM/NYCE is now avail
able for retail locations. Call 1-
600-585-i455 or Northern, New 
York, 1-800-286-2686. 
NEW FEDERAL PROGRAMS. 
help. Homeowners or businesses 
for refinancing, remodeling and 
catching-up on bills or back taxes. 
Private money also available. 
(Bank turndowns, self-employed, 
all okay). No application fees, 
(800)874-5626. ' 

Denny Building 
Contractors 
• Interior/Exterior 

25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

439-6814 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUALliT WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES 
FREE &timaffs 
Interier-Exterior 

FuDy Insured 
Staining & Trim Work 

. 439-2459 • 432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

I 

MIXED HARDWOODS, cut, split 
and delivered. Face cord, $50. 
Full cord, $100. Jim Haslam. 439-
9702. 

THINK SPRING: Remember fire
wood for next wintf!r. Buy it early 
and let it season itself, $115 full 
cord. Standing timber wanted. 
Fully insured, references avail
able. Simpson Logging and Fire
wood, 284-2053. 

CAT FOUND, male, very friendly, 
near Stewart's on 9W, Selkirk, 
767-2433. 

JOGGER'S WATCH found on 
Delaware near Roweland, 
Delmar, 439-0774. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/REFIN
ISHING: Touch-ups, 20 years 
experience. Kingsley Greene, 
756-3764. 

( t-"t-'fc.Wllit-t- GARDENING t-t- -t-•t-•t-Pd 

GARDEN ADVICE: Consultations 
with a professional gardener. 
Perennial flowers a specialty. 
Onsite reviews of sun, shade and 
soil conditions. Pruning recom
mendations. Margaretlnderhees, 
Horticulture with an organic ap
proach, 439-0897. 

GARDEN TILLERS. Rear-tine 
troy-built tillers at low, direct from 
the factory prices. For free cata
log with prices. special savings 
now in effect, and model guide, 
call tOll free 1-800-922-4600, Dept. 
13. 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma
nent restoration in 6-8 weeks. Air
line pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free information by mail, 
(800)422-7320 or ( 406)961-55 70. 
Fax, (406)961-5577. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

DIABETICS! Medicare/insurance 
billed direct for test strips, insulin, 
glucometers and more. Little or 
noout-of-pocketmoney, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Liberty Medical 
Supply, 1-800-762-8026. 

LOOK & FEEL BETTER, improve 
health, energy, fitness and weight 
naturally! Tri:State HerbsNita
mins. Quality, affordability. Cata
logue $1. Refundable. PO Box 
176, Lansingburgh, New York 
12182. 

SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Super efficient, warin, 
safe, significant savings from day 
1. Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4772. 

I\'~) HOME IMPROvt;MENTi'-'f I 
HOMEOWNERS WANTED: We'll 
install vinyl siding and replace
ment windows on an advertising 
basis. Buy now. huge savings. 
100% financing available. No 
money down, 1-800-4 73-1337. 

lt-rt-t-t-'!B'.LAWN/GARDEN' t-t-)t-i I 
CEDAR PRIVACY HEDGE spring 
special. Beautiful4 ft. tree, $14.95. 
Six feet tree, regularly $95, now 
$18.95. Free installation, deliv
ery. Buy direct. Discount Tree 
Farm, (800)889-8238. 
LAWNS MOWED and gardens 
tilled. Reasonable rates, free es
timates, 439-3261. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ROTOTILLING, gardens, lawn 
preparation, reasonable prices, 
439-9836 or 767-2796. 

SPRING CLEAN-UPS of lawns 
and gardens, reasonable rates, 
references, 433-8384. 

TILLING/MOWING and general 
clean-up. Call 768-2978. 

TREES, OVERSTOCK SALE, 4 
feet tree regularly $29.95, now 
$9.95 each. Cedar, maple, birch, 
lilac, pine. Order 10 trees, free 
shipping. Discount Tree Farm, 1-
800-889-8238. 

KIDS BEDROOM SET, French 
import, bunk bed with desk, chair, 
hideaway closet, dresser and mir
ror. Great for small bedroom, high 
tech gray and black, excellent 
condition, $600. 439-3247. 

-BuS-INESS DIRECTORY-

c 
CASTLE 
. R Painting 

E 
.Papering 

. Plastering 
35 Years Experience 

Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

Custom Painting. 
Paperllan!6t!g. Plaster 

& Deck Staining 
Interior -Exterior 

22 Yea" Reliable Experience 
in the Capital District 

439-2348 
· Slingerlands, N.Y. 

~~~i;; ""~ Contractor~ 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

support your local advertisers 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice offood 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

CM LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING 

ROTOTILLING 
484·1300/439·9295 

SEWING and 
ALTERATIONS 
Same Day Service Avcillable 

Experienced 

4 7 5-0944 -Anytime 

D Plumbing I !IIIIi. . ·· ···· ·· ··.•·· ···· : ~~l • §HEET METAL'*'-
Michael 
Dempf CuSTOM SHEET METAL 

fABRICATION 
475-0475 Architectural• Ornamental 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work · 
Bethlehem Area 

C811 JIM tor all your 1 
plumbing problems 0 

FreeEstlmates • Reasonable Rates ._ __ 439-2108 __ .. 

JovcE & Co. 
(518) 765-3162 

~~::~::: I~~W~TYPINGSERVICE.i!il 

• Complete Tree I 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

MIKE'S 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estirnatesjinsured 

Reliable Service 

439-8707 

TRANSCRIPTION/ 
TYPING SERVICE 
Medical, legal, marketing 
Free pick-up & delivery 

Fast turnaround 
427-6990 or 466-0069 

(IJPHOLsTERI'iRUG"CliANING!I 

ECONOCLEAN 
• Carpets, Rugs • Oriental Rugs 

• Uphostery Cleaning 
The Best Methods at the Best Prices 

[n,.red 783-7790 20 Yrs. 

WINE 
The Perfect Gift 

WINE& 
LIQUOR 

439-1725 

IUitmOW$$!Sibtllii!M 
ALL PHASE COr.lTRACTING 

Building & Remodeling 

WINDOWS & SIDING 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 
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FURNITURE SHOPPING? Buy 
direct from North Carolina. Sav
ings up to 70%, Homeway Furni
ture Company, PO Box 1548, Mt. 
Airy, NC 27030, 1-800-334-9094. 

HOUSEHOLD SALE, 84" brown 
velour sofa, assorted drapes, 3 
pairs, 459-8006. 

MOVING! MUST SELL! Tradi
tional hide-a-bed sofa and match
ing chair and ottoman, blue mauve 
and beige tweed, excellent condi
tion, all $500 or best offer, 439-
3651. 

PIZZA PIES. Tw:J delicious old 
fashion recipes, $5, S & DEnter
prise, PO Box 269, Avon, New 
York 14414. 

POOL PRICES PLUNGING! Must 
sell e1'1tire inventory of new 1994 
leftover huge family-sized pools! 
For example, 31' x 19' outdoor 
pool complete with sundeck, fence 
and filter only $988, 100% financ
ing. Call now, 1-800-724-4370, 
ask for Kelli. Limited area. 

PRESSURE CLEANERS new 
PSI, 1300 at$249, 2500 at $599, 
3500 at $899. Honda 3500. 
$1,099. Factory direct tax-free, 
prompt delivery. Call 24 hours, 
free catalog, 1-800-333-WASH 
(9264). 

SEIZED VEHICLES for pennies 
for the dollar! TV's, VCR's, ste
reos, computers! Yes, call toll free, 
1-800-700-7383, ext. TV 1832. 

SUNQUEST WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. New commercial home 
units from $199. Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly payments 
as low as $20. Call today for free 
new color catalog, 1-800-462-
9197. 

WATERBED PRODUCTS dis
cOunted. Heaters $19.99, wave
less mattresses, $44.95, queen 
softside beds from $299. UPS/ 
F:edEx delivery. Enormous selec
.tion at wholesale prices, free color 
catalog, 1-800-992-0873. 

~--NIUSIC!i#JI!!i!!~ii'W%'1 
STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold, 439-6757. 

PAINTING: Interior, exterior. Re
tired teacher. neatness counts. 
Neil Brown, 439-5765. 

QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, interior 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-It!! Call439-4156: 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes: 767-3634. 

ADOPTION is a loving choice. 
Devoted white couple guaranteed 
to provide stable, happy home to 
your newborn. Legal/medical ex
penses paid. Please call Regina 
& Michael, 1-800-293-7163. 

ADOPTION: A devotee! profes
sional couple wishes to giVe your 
newborn a lifetime of love and 
security. Medical/legal expenses 
paid. Call Madeline & Seymour at 
1-800-565-2714. • 

ADOPTION: Caring couple prom
ises to give your newborn/infant 
love, laughter. security. Expenses 
paid. Please call Sue and Chris 
anytime, 1-800-785-8770. 

ADOPTION: Secure, loving 
couple will give baby bedtime sto
ries, birthday parties, cousins to 
play with, summers at beach. 

J:. ~\ DOWN J:.3aa PER fU PAYMENT f I I MO.* 

Lease a Saab 9000 CS. 36 mos. 

·./.~ ~ '.' ',·. ..··~ _\.\" ii 
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A hard day at work can seriously deplete your body's natural reserves of fun. 

For a speedy recovery. try a Saab 9000 CS. which you can lease right now with 

no down payment. The 9000 CS's exhilarating Light Pressure Turbo powerplant 

was named "One of the year's top I 0 engines:· by Word's Auto World:· The Car 

Book called it a "Best Bet."t And as a 9000- Series Saab, it was voted "safest car in Sw_eden"tt by that country's 

lar-gest insurer. For complete lease details and a thoroughly reviVing test- drive, see us today. 

·! :t• '<I•L >j'J>'Ov·o> IJp,,,., p!•<el "'·'-' .... , 1,,, '""·' ""lt'o ''' I·•••· «"1,111 ·lc·lo«'>) l>f 1'"1.1) II I~Y"o j,.,,. ··t>~·y '" 1'!'1', ,,i.>l> ~Qi_<, > '> NIM<\ffi>l" l•·'"',m><<>O!O .o~<l "-"""<>f. b.»"<l <)~ 
r1•,;•r .,, \li 1/'>("() ("'''"<l'"i <ie<l"'·~•<>n ell,,.,,.) I'"·'"' ~·'Y""'"' '"' the 'I{)()() ( '> ••• IJ'J8/I pc• """"h ''" I& month •. "''·'""~ \I 'I J)' .'0 1:,., cu>!<>mc• '' <c>p<>n<•ble In• the{.,~, monthly 
1'-'1"'''"' S·IOOOO rdur>dot.lo 1e<:un<y dOP<»•l dnd ·l 'S1'>000 "'' G"""''D'' lee. ford lol.!l ol Sl.l4B /l <luc oil I~·"'' '><g~ong OpU:;m 10 pu•<h•<C .!I :o.l<c oM for $15.588 ()() (pl111 .1~~ fcc5 "'"d 1.._.01) 
l~c • ;•,:omo• "o~llowcd 10.000 loto~l mole• <lu••~r. <he te•m uf <he'""'"'· The '"'tome• "'••ble for,, mde•~o ch.lf!!C of$ JO per molo over JC.OOO mole> .md for e><<:e" w<:¥ dnd I Coif T .l><e>. <nsor 
o~c·: ''"" Jt•<l oeg•W.It•<>» ice• c•lf• SH YOUf\ PAf\liCIPfiTING Sflfl8 DEfilER. fOR COMPLETE Oil AilS ON TillS fiNO OTHER. LEASE fiND FINANCE QPIION~ 
".'\>· •'. ·'··'" W<#ld 190', tlh..• (,., fl<•oi!! 1'1?<; by j,,.~ C.•l'" : 11\!lcd "" ,..,,ry of "'''""'"• '""'·"'"'d '" ·•"to "'""len«.~ <;wedPn by I oll<.lm ,,,.,,.,, '' ln•nlule © I??<; SAAB CAHS IJ~fl INC 

' Expenses paid. Call Sue/Frank, 
ttttJIJ£61£/MQRT(iAGES·Till~MU~lfiNi·l· 1-800-230-8061. 

PLUS ••• FREE LIFETIME 
OIL & FILTER CHANGE ON ANY 
NEW CAR PURCHASE FOR AS 

LONG AS YOU OWN IT! 
CASH FOR A REAL estate note. 
If you receive payments, call for 
our free quote. Residential, com
mercial land we buy nationwide. 
First Capital Mortgage Corpora
tion, 1-800-289-4687. 

r::1 h"',&:""~:::"':?:::p;:JA:;NO=TU:::N-.::JN:;:G::-?::::;<;<:::;;~""'' J 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP< com
plete piano service; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

(At Regular Factory Intervals) 1970 CENTRAL AVE., COLONIE • 452-0880 

The Area's Largest Inventory of New 0/dsmobiles 

OVER 300 • 1995 OLDSMOBILE$ AVAILABLE!! 

1995 CUTLASS CIERA SL SEDAN 
SERIES L. 9 Available At This Price 

•Automatic OD Trans. 
•Driver Side Air Bag 
•Power Door Locks 
Mir Conditioning 
•Intermittent Wipers 
•Power Reclining Front Seals 
•Power Rack & Pinion Steering 

.3100 V6SFI Engine 
Mnli Lock Brake System (ABS) 
Hinted Glass 
•AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
•55/45 Split Front Bench Seal 
Hill Steering Wheel 
•Headlamp On Reminder 

$15 805* 

SAFETY FEATURES: 
•Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS! 
•Driver & Passenger Airbags 
•4 Wheel PoWer-Disc Brakes 
• Traction Control System 
• Security System (Pass Key) 
•llfuminated Entry 
•lntermiffent Wipers 
•Rear Door Child tocks 
•Auto Power Door Locks 

MECHANICAL: • 
•4.0L 32 Valve 250HP VB Engine 
•4 Speed Automatic 

~.ALJ~C>~.A 
by Oldsmobile 

,995* 
COMFORT/CONVENIENCE 
•Premfum AM!FM Audio 
System w/Cassette & CD 

•Auto Climate Control w/Drlver 
--- & Passenger Controls 

•Automatic On/Off 
Transmission 
w/Eiectrlc Controls 

• Variable Effort Steerilig 
•4 Wheellndeperydent 

Suspension w/Auto Level 
• 16 ·Aluminum Alloy Wheels 

INTERIOR: 
•Dual Heated Front Seats 
•Leather Trim Package 
•Power Front Seats w/Driver 
Side Memory 

· •Burl Walnut Wood Trim 

Headfamps 
•Auto Tfntlng Rear View Mirror 
•Driver/Passenger filum/noted 
Visor Mirrors 

•Electronic Cruise Control 
•Power Mirrors w/Memory & 
Defog 

•Power Fuel Door/Trunk 
Releases 

•Power Windows w/Drlver Auto 
Down "'· 

• Tilt Steering Wheel w 1 Audio & 
Climate Controls 

•Rear Window Defogger 

OLDSMOBILE • CADILLAC • ISUZU • USED CARS 
1730 CENTRAL AVE., COLONIE • 869-5000 

(800-772-6886) 
( 1 MILE WEST OF COLONIE CENTER) 

·rox, title. reg. odd'/ 

!OldSmobile 
lknm:l &'l1rr 

OLDSMOBILE DEALER 
Retail Sales In The East 
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[ J'IECREATIONAL'VEHICLES ) 

CAMPGROUND MEMBER
SHIPS: Over 500 resorts nation- · 
wbe, $295, frozen dues. 
President's Club, $995. Call 1-
800-272-0401. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

I': REAL ESTATE FOR RENT• CHADWICK CONCORD, 
Glenmont, 3 bedroom townhouse, 
fireplace, gas heat, air-condition
ing, 3 1/2 baths, 2200 sq. ft., 
$159,900, 439-7067. 

(Ai?.SITIJATIONSWANTED•;rtlj 

"SITUATibNS WANTED" ads 
free to New York Press Associa
tion (NYPA) members. NYPA of
fers free classified ads to. mem
bers of the press looking for jobs 
in the weekly newspaper industry 
in New York State. Send your 
employment ad to NYPA, 1681 
Western Ave., Albany, New York 

HOME HEALTH AIDE compan
ion, male or female, available 24 
hour shifts, experienced, refer
ences, expert team/individual, 
your home or mine, transporta
tion provided, 452-8635. 

I t8;o.csi'ECtAL sERvicEs ''L" I 
NYS COMMUNITY newspaper 
directory.AcompleteguidetoNew 
York State weekly newspapers, 
available from New York Press 
Association for only $30. Send · 
check or money order to: NYPA, 
1681 Western Ave., Albany, New 
York 12203 or call 464-6483 for 
more details. 

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE, 
$125 covers all marital situations, 
court fee waiver available. Smith 
&Barrow, (607)652-8000, 10a.m. 
- 10 p.m .. 7 days. 

WHITEWATER FUN! One and 
two day whitewater rafting adven
tures, eastern Canada, famous 
Ottawa, Rouge Rivers, beautiful 
outdoor adventure resorts. Also, 
family/gentle rafting, horseback 
riding, mountain biking, bungee 
jumping, no experience neces
sary. Call for free color brochure, 
1-800-318-RAFT. 

fB~iTUTORINO ~-li'Jhlio!!o$<~1 

SPANISH TUTORING: All levels, 
flexible schedule, experienced 
college professor, 872-9011. · 

1--'0¥~.£Wt74~JWANTED _;&il[%t+'t\!hk-,lis; f 
ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture; 
from 1850-1950.Call Rose,427-
2971. 

ALL OLD JEWELRY, antiques, 
furniture_, glassware.- Call Lynn, 
439-6129. 

KEYBOARD 1ST FOR new coun
try band, male/female. Call Barry, 
756-8840. 

OLD BOOKS. PAINTINGS, 
frames, civil war letters, Albany 
Print Club prints, travel posters. 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Den
nis Holzman 449-5414 or 475-
1326, evenings. 

OLD ORIENTAL rugs wanted, any 
size or condition. Call free, 1-800-
553-8021. 

GARAGE SALES 

MOVING SALE, Voorheesville, 
175 Swift Road. Furniture, toots, 
Apple computer, riding mower and 
more. Friday, April21, 9 a.m.- 6 
p.m. and Saturday, April 22, 9 
a.m.- 3 p.m. Everything must go! 

l•,c:'l]:: GARAGE SALES :21::::: I 
35 BITTERSWEET LANE, 
Slingerlands, Saturday and Sun
day, April22 &23, 9a.m. -4 p.m., 
439-6951, household, office. 

ClARKSVILLE: 2031 Delaware 
Tpke., Saturday, 4/22 and Sun
day, 4/23, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. Moving. 
Antiques, household A - z. gar
den, furniture, A/C, etc. 

DELMAR GARAGE sale, Satur-
. .,s_ day,April22,9a.m.-1 p.m., Albin 

Road, great variety. 

GLENMONT: 9 Brightonwood 
Road. Household, clothes, mis
cellaneous. Saturday, April22, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

THREE FAMILIES, corner .. 
• , , •• ,·f t'.KenwoodAve.andD~Im~r_Place.·,·, 

, I 9a.m. -4p.m. 
r. 

1 BEDROOM, Ravena, 2nd floor, 
includes heat, hot water, garbage 
removal, parking, $475/month, 
756-8093. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Large 
two bedroom on Delaware Ave., 
439-6399. 

DELMAR RENTALS: Large 2 
bedroorris on buS:Iine, $550/month 
and 1 bedroom on 2 acres, BCHS 
schools, $450/month. Also, lovely 
2 bedroom home, large fenced 
lot, walk to BCMS, $975/month, 
439-4943. 

DELMAR RANCH, $1 ,000/month, 
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
familyroom, 2 car garage, Pagano 
Weber, Inc., 439-9921. 

DELMAR: $460, 1 bedroom, fire
place, yard, P.Orch, storage room, 
bus, 475-0617. · 

DELMAR:$480, 1 bedroom flat in 
prime area on bus line, hardwood 
floors, nice yard, lots of storage, 
heat and hot water included, 1-
800-406-4 751. 

DELMAR: $625+, 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath apartment, garage, NC, 
deck, in quiet retirement area, 2nd 
floor, 448-5322. 

SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartm~nt, heat, lease, secur~y. 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

I' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE :.I 
CAMP WITH 51 ACRES fully in
sulated 24' x 24 two bedrooms, 
porch, unfinished addition, trails, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x-c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Real 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518-
494-4771. 

1 BEAUTIFULACRE with perma
nently sighted 70 x 12 2 bedroom 
Holiday Mobile Home. Extra large 
2-car garage, shed, solidly built 
well house, great landscaping, 
$65,000. Pantazis Real Estate, 
US Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-9685. 

3 BEDROOM RANCH, -1/2 acre 
manicured, Hudson River view, 
N. Baltimore, $92,900. Mike 
Albano, 756-8093. 

CHADWICK SQUARE, 
Glenmont, by owner, qualified 
buyers only. Townhouse, 3 bed
rooms, loft, 2 1/2 baths, double 
garage, fenced-in backyard, as
sociation, pool, tennis, $165,000, 
439-5158. No realtors! 

GOVERNMENTHOMESforpen
nies on the dollar! Little or no 
downpayment! Yes, call toll free, 
1-800-700-7383 ext. HP1832. 
REPOSSESSED! MUST SELL 
immediately, 2 quonset arch-style 
steel buildings, brand new, never 
erected. One is 40'x60'. Will sell 
for balance. Jerry, 1-800-431-
1338. 

TIME SHARE UNITS and camp
ground memberships. Distress 
sales, cheap! Worldwide selec
tions. Call vacation Network US 
and Canada, (800)543-6173. Free 
rental information, (305)563-
5586. 

YOU CAN OWN your o'-"n home! 
No down payment on Miles mate
rials, attractive construction fi
nancing. Call Miles today, 1-800-
~43-2884 ext. 1. 

(,, •• ,_ .• vACATION RENTAL···,:, I 
ARUBA TIMESHARE. Week #40, 
sleeps 6 or choose from cata-· 
Iogue. World-wide resort loca
tions, any week, maybe larger 
unit. $900/week, 463-2733, refer
ences. 

CAPE COO, Brewster. Two 
houses, 4 cottages on 2 wooded 
acres, 1 mile from bay, beach, 
perfect for quiet times and family 
reunions, 1-800-399-2967. 
CAPE COD," North Eastham, 2 
bedroom cottage, clean. Pets al
lowed, privacy, near beaches, 
$535, 462-4839. . 
LOON lAKE: _Deluxe lakefront 
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
sleeps 8, large screened porch, 
deck, sandy beach, dock, $1 ,500/ 
week or $1,250 multiple weeks, 
439-9067. 

COOLE 
Just 3 miles from the intersection of 1-90 and 

1995 VOLKSWAGEN 
JETTA (NEW CITY EDITION) 

/'HI_ Down Payment 

•Dual Air Bags · 

• Air Condition,ingJ 

• Power Locks 

• Power Steering 

• Anti-Theft 
Alarm System 

5 Speed 

• Much More 

10 Year/100,000 Mile Unlimited Powertrain Warranty 
No Charge Scheduled Maintenance 2 YrS/24,000 Mi. 
*Based on a 48 month closed .end lease. You pay sales tax, 
1st months lease payment, reg. lees, security deposit and 
$450 acquisition lee. Excess mileage charge ol1 0¢ per mile 
over 40,000 miles. Total of payments $8,592. Must be credit 
qualified through VW Creditlnc. Offer Expires April30, 1995. 

AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 
From Albany Exit 7 off 1·90 east, left Washington Ave. W toRte. 4, left on Rte. 4, 
1/2 mile to dealership. Or 2 miles south of Hudson Valley Community College. 

283~2902 

DISNEY I UNIVERSAL/ 
SEAWORLD. Howard Johnson 
hoteL Spring special, $35, sleeps 
4- Weekly special, $330 includes 
room and car. Some restrictions 
may apply. Limited availability. 
Call 1-800·327 -7 460. 

THE SOUNDINGS RESORT, 
Cape Cod. On ocean, 360' pri
vate beach, indoor/outdoor pools, 
coffee shop, golf nearby. Pack
ages, brochure and reservations, 
(508)394-6561. Box 1104, 
Oennisport, MA. 02639. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Charm
ing cottage in woods, sleeps 4, 
antiques, 10 minutes to beach, 
$625/week, 439.-6473. 

NAGS HEAD, NC. Vacation rent
als from Ocean to sound featuring 
the Village at Nags Head and 
other fine properties. Golf, pools, 
tennis and corporate packages 
available. For free color brochure 
call Village Realty, 1-800-548-
9688. 

NORTH CAROLINA'S crystal 
coast. Oceanfrontvacational rent
als, sales and construction. Call 
Tetterton Management Group at 
1-800-334-6866. 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE, 4 
bedroom cottage on water, quiet, 
bay, three wooded acres, 8/26-9/ 
2, brochure, 439-7953. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Call 
now for free color brochure, 1-

; 800-638-2102. Open 7 days, Holi
day Real Estate. 

SARASOTA, FLORIDA, Sun-N
Fun, Florida's friendliest resort. 
One and two bedroom park model 
homes for rent. Book now for April 
or May and receive 20% off cur
rent rates. Olympic size swim
ming pool, full-service, on-site 

· restaurant with tiki bar, lots of 
activities and much more. Avail
ability is limited so call now, 1-
800-848-4386. 
CAPE COD, EASTHAM• Com
fortable4-bedroom home, sleeps 
10, near beaches, hiking, bicycle 
trails. Summer weeks $825; 
spring/fall $225 - $625, (785-
0022). 

CAPE COD, Hyannis. Charming 
2 bedroom house, close to beach, 
$500/week, 279-4858. 

I :•.> MOBILE HOMES \AAt- ,; I 
$850 down, 180 at $176, 3 bed
room, 14' wide (1995), $16,995. 
APR 10.25% variable, (802)247-
3880. Fairlane -Mobile Homes, 
Route 7, Brandon, Vt. 

l "'"··'•• REALTY WANTED :,\\•-.;o;:, I 
MATURE WOMAN to share small 
house or large apartment, non
smoker preferred, 427-5824. 

JONES 
SERVICE 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
. 439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
- Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups ·Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• .Cooling System Problems 
• NYS Inspection Station 

36 month lease 

1995 LEGACY 
BRIGHTON AWD 

WAGON 
~ 

Both with Factory Air, Dual Air Bags, Stereo Cass., Power Steering & Brakes 
$1500 down payment plus $199 1st month payment, plus $299 security deposit, 12,000 miles per year, excess mileage 
charge 12¢ per mile. Total payments $7,164. Lease offers end 4/28/95. 

1995 LEGACY L 
FWD SEDAN Only 

$218 
per month 

36 month lease 

1995 LEGACY 
SEDAN AWD 

1995 NEW SUBARU IMPREZA 4 Dr Sedan -NEW- Not a Demo 
· Air, Stereo Cass., Power Steering, Power Brakes, Pin $11 999nn 

Strip, Mat & Flaps, MSRP $14,503. Stock #5S85. UU 
BUY NOW FOR LESS... J 

·;~'tolir:"'trs THE· PRICEs~~ 11eifler 
'_' ', ',",,_ ''-" ', ',o 


